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Abstract 
An important subject for the industry is “How successful PMOs dynamically transform to 
support portfolio management practices”. This critical aspect has raised amongst Organisational 
Project Management scholars a specific research stream around the problem of co-transformation 
of Project Management Office (PMO) and Portfolio Management (PfM) practices. The evolving 
nature of PMOs brings a fundamental research question to our attention that is: “Can we identify 
a process model of co-transformation between PMO and PfM”. 
Former research investigates the need for PMO transformations and the typology of change, 
but the dynamic interplay between PMO and PfM at the nexus of the problem has not yet been 
satisfactorily clarified. In order to shed light on this, we1 use a “routines” perspective not yet 
used in this area of study as the micro foundation to observe the dynamics of co-transformation. 
Applying routine perspective helps us to realise the change process through pursuing the 
repetition of individuals’ interdependent actions.  
We investigate the internal dynamics of routines building on Dionysiou and Tsoukas’s (2013) 
model of routines’ (re)creation. In order to describe this dynamism, we focus on two levels of 
change within and between routines. While evolutionary theories explain variation–selection–
adaptation cycles within PMO and PfM routines, teleological theory sheds light on the 
transformations between PMO and PfM routines as a result of organisational leaders’ 
intervention to change processes or structures. To this point, the distinction between two levels 
of change can better depict the dynamic co-transformation of PMO and PfM. 
Seven inductive-explorative case studies conducted in two organisations, using mixed method 
approach, are selected to study the system of co-transformation. Our literature-based conceptual 
framework is revised based on the sense-making of the initial case study conducted in the first 
                                                 
1 The use of ‘we’ in lieu of ‘I’ expresses the PhD candidate and her supervisors (the research team) 
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organisation. We refine the conceptual framework on the basis of the structural analysis 
approach results. Interpretations of multilevel case studies’ findings in the second organisation 
confirm the relations between the routines’ elements and the organisational context. This second 
organisation has five PMOs at operational level and one PMO at strategic level. Finally, 
applying structural analysis approach to the six cases complements our understanding of 
processes of change when a teleological change happens and how the system adapts to that 
change in longer time frames.  
Theoretically, this thesis makes contributions to our understanding of two types of change and 
explains how PMOs, in order to (co)transform themselves, continuously observe and evaluate 
PfM practices, provide a systematic form of reporting, manage the portfolios’ knowledge and 
provide specific solutions to portfolios’ issues. Our research also makes a significant 
methodological contribution by applying a mixed method approach by presenting two 
perspectives at the same time.   
Finally, as our research is of an interpretative nature, future research is recommended to 
investigate whether the same patterns of co-transformations in other organisations and in new 
contexts can be found. It is also interesting to investigate whether PMOs can be the agent of 
levering PfM routines and capabilities to dynamic capabilities. We have chosen in this research 
cycles of teleological and evolutionary changes to unveil the dynamic co-transformation of 
PMO-PfM. Future research may consider a “dynamic equilibrium model of organizing” (Smith 
& Lewis, 2011) to find whether evolutionary and teleological tensions create a competing model 
of co-transformation.  
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1. Chapter One: Introduction 
1.1 Introductory Paragraph 
Projects are the means of gaining strategic change (Ward & Daniel, 2012). Loch (2008) 
demonstrates that cascading business strategy down to projects is associated with better 
organisational outcomes. When the number and scope of projects increases, managing scarce 
resources becomes more complex (Gustavsson & Jerbrant, 2012; Martinsuo & Lehtonen, 2007). 
Portfolio Management (PfM) helps the executives to have a holistic project-oriented perspective 
(Jerbrant & Gustavsson, 2013; Sanchez, Robert, Bourgault, & Pellerin, 2009). Former studies 
(Dietrich & Lehtonen, 2005; Grundy, 2000; Shenhar, Dvir, Levy, & Maltz, 2001) state that PfM 
is the building block of strategy implementation and translates strategic vision down to the 
project level. Prioritising the shared resources, reducing the uncertainty and coordinating the 
interfaces are mentioned to be the goals of PfM (Cooper, Edgett, & Kleinschmidt, 1997; 
Martinsuo & Lehtonen, 2007; Müller, Martinsuo, & Blomquist, 2008).   
Although PfM  is supposed to help the projects to deliver the expected value (PMI, 2013d); 
managing portfolios of projects can be quite challenging. Resource Balancing, prioritising the 
projects and poor information management are only a few common challenges that portfolio 
managers face every day (Cooper, Edgett, & Kleinschmidt, 2000; Elonen & Artto, 2003). 
Complexity of managing portfolios of project, the need for improved coordination and 
rationalisation of the projects resulted in establishment of a Project Management Office (PMO) 
(Artto, Kulvik, Poskela, & Turkulainen, 2011; Singh, Keil, & Kasi, 2009). PMOs aim to 
systematically coordinate the project-related tasks (Andersen, Henriksen, & Aarseh, 2007). The 
definition of PMO is: 
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The PMO in an organization is the entity that defines and maintains the process standards 
generally related to project, program, or portfolio management…The responsibilities of 
this office may range from providing portfolio support functions to actually managing the 
portfolio. The structure and function of the portfolio management office may vary with the 
needs of the organization (PMI, 2013c, pp. 17, 18). 
As this broad definition of PMO covers all empirical realities (Aubry, Hobbs, & Thuillier, 
2007) it will be adopted by our research. Former research has shown that increasing numbers of 
organisations are establishing PMOs (Hobbs & Aubry, 2007, 2008). The increasing number of 
PMOs shows that PMOs are assumed to be the effective means of addressing challenges of 
portfolio management (Aubry & Hobbs, 2011).  
1.2 Background of the Problem 
Kerzner (2003) tracks the foundation of PMOs in the 1950s as an approach to get closer to the 
customers/end-users. Later in 1990s, organisations’ desire for better efficiency and also cost 
consciousness led them to have a centralised look at project management. Project management 
intends to align the projects’ objectives with the organisational strategic objectives (PMI, 2013a). 
Project managers should be able to negotiate for the required resources to help the project to be 
successful (Tan, Cater-Steel, & Toleman, 2009). Research (Kutsch, 2008) states that while 
project managers try to mitigate interfering factors and follow the organisation’s best project 
management practices, they cannot effectively prevent a projects’ failure. An important reason 
for the project failure is that project managers make some trade-off choices to achieve short-term 
success (Marginson, McAulay, Roush, & Van Zijl, 2010). Optimum managing of single projects 
does not guarantee the portfolio level success (Martinsuo & Lehtonen, 2007). Project-based 
organisations, with several projects in hand, demand an extensive portfolio management to co-
organise the project-related activities (Jerbrant & Gustavsson, 2013) and prioritise the projects to 
achieve strategic objectives (Archer & Ghasemzadeh, 1999). Therefore, leaders of organisations 
need to establish strategic initiatives and structured approach within project management 
(Konorti, 2010). As a consequence, the requirement for professionalism in project management 
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made PMOs more popular (Kerzner, 2003); PMO became an organisation within an organisation 
with specific functions (Kerzner, 2003). The main goal of a PMO is improving efficiency of  
project management (Stanleigh, 2006). Research (Turner, 2009) demonstrates the positive effects 
of the PMO on the PfM success.  
Despite the growing popularity of PMOs as a means of improving the projects’ performance 
(doValle, da Silviera, & Soares, 2008), three-fourths of PMOs shut down in the first three years 
of their establishment and fail to produce convincing business value (Singh et al., 2009). Former 
research shows that half of PMOs are established less than two years (Aubry et al., 2007). 
Stanleigh (2006) found that in IS domain 75 percent of PMOs are shut down within three years 
because they cannot demonstrate their value. Other research (Aubry, Müller, Hobbs, & 
Blomquist, 2010) states that the frequent reconfiguration or early shut down of PMOs may be a 
result of internal policies or power systems. Aubry and Hobbs (2011, p. 60) state that the short 
life span of PMOs is associated with their unsatisfactory performance. As performance is a 
subjective construct (Aubry & Hobbs, 2011) it is difficult to demonstrate PMO performance 
(Aubry et al., 2007).  
Former research has investigated PMO characteristics (Hobbs & Aubry, 2007), forms (Aubry 
et al., 2007), PMO contribution to organisational performance (Aubry & Hobbs, 2011) and PMO 
transformative nature (Aubry, Müller, et al., 2010; Hurt & Thomas, 2009; Pellegrinelli & 
Garagna, 2009). In addition, PMOs show to have various structures and typologies (Hobbs & 
Aubry, 2006, 2007, 2008). PMO forms are unstable and change frequently (Aubry, Hobbs, & 
Müller, 2010; Aubry, Müller, et al., 2010). Pellegrinelli and Garagna (2009, p. 649) state that 
PMOs reconfigure frequently because they have been established to answer a need; when the 
need is addressed, the value of PMO decreases; therefore, PMO leaders will redefine the purpose 
of PMO and generate new values. PMOs “accompany organizational changes leading toward 
strategic objectives” (Aubry & Hobbs, 2011, p. 60).  
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1.3 Statement of the Problem 
Previous research has focused on the need for PMO transformations and the typology of 
change (Aubry, Hobbs, et al., 2010; Aubry, Müller, et al., 2010; Hobbs & Aubry, 2006, 2007, 
2008) . 
First, the bidirectional effects of organisational strategy on PfM scope has been exemplified in 
former research. On the one hand, former studies demonstrate that PfM fills the gap between 
strategy formulation and implementation (Morris & Jamieson, 2005), expresses the business 
strategy (Cooper, Edgett, & Kleinschmidt, 2001a) and is the building block of strategy 
implementation (Dietrich & Lehtonen, 2005; Grundy, 2000; Shenhar et al., 2001). On the other 
hand, previous studies show PfM success fulfils the organisational strategic objectives (Cooper 
et al., 2000) and PfM capabilities are associated with better organisational outcomes (Cooper et 
al., 2001a; Killen, Hunt, & Kleinschmidt, 2008a). PfM supports or changes organisational 
strategy by producing information, achieving specific organisational outcomes and managing 
limited internal resources. Portfolios provide feedback to organisational strategy for the potential 
change of strategic direction (PMI, 2013c). Miles and Snow (1978) classify organisations on the 
basis of the adaptation patterns to environmental change. These adaptation patterns result in 
different strategy typologies which define how organisations create particular structures and 
processes. Miles and Snow (1978) suggest that realisation of business-level strategy (Ketchen, 
2003) results in selection of appropriate structure and processes to adapt to the environmental 
change. As a result, PfM as a dynamic decision process (Cooper et al., 1997) is the outcome of 
realising the appropriate strategy by the managers.  
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Figure 1.1   Organisation and PfM relationship 
Second, the bidirectional effect of PMO dynamics on PfM scope has been mentioned in 
previous literature. With the variety of PMO roles and functions, PMO scope of work is not 
clear. Typologies of PMO depend on different factors like organisational characteristics (Hobbs 
& Aubry, 2008), organisational specific requirements (Bates, 1998) and organisational objectives 
(Kwak & Dai, 2000). Research (Aubry, Hobbs, et al., 2010; Hurt & Thomas, 2009) look at 
PMO’s frequent transformation and patterns of change. As such, PMO is an organisational entity 
to implement PfM practices (PMI, 2013c), and any change in PMO typology, roles or functions 
results in a change in PfM practices.  
 
Figure 1.2   PfM and PMO relationship 
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Third, research shows the bidirectional influence of PMO and organisational strategy. PMI’s 
research report (PMI, 2013b) among 533 PMO leaders demonstrates that various types of PMO 
structures results in implementation of organisational strategy in varying ways. The positive 
contribution of organisational and PMO characteristics (Hobbs & Aubry, 2008) and  
performance (Aubry & Hobbs, 2011; Aubry et al., 2007; Aubry, Richer, Lavoie-Tremblay, & 
Cyr, 2011; Kendall & Rollins, 2003; Koh & Crawford, 2012; Thomas & Mullaly, 2008) has been 
demonstrated before. According to Miles and Snow (1978), it is expected that realisation of 
organisational strategy will result in specific PMO structures.  
 
Figure 1.3   Organisation and PMO relationship 
Figure 1.4 shows how organisation, PfM and PMO are related in the previous study. 
Therefore, organisational dynamics (Aubry, Hobbs, et al., 2010) initiates PMO and PfM 
dynamics and vice versa.  However, there is still no clear understanding of how PMO evolves in 
its short life span. 
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Figure 1.4   Strategy, PfM and PMO relationship in former studies 
Aubry et al. (2010) suggest future research to investigate the dynamics of PMO 
transformation through new perspectives. Because PMO is a pattern that is emerging from 
change, our study adopts becoming paradigm (Tsoukas & Chia, 2002) to investigate this ongoing 
change. In this perspective, organisations and entities are just instantiations of emerging 
processes in a becoming state (Langley, Smallman, Tsoukas, & Van de Ven, 2013; Tsoukas & 
Chia, 2002). A growing number of recent research is studying how processes change over time 
(Langley et al., 2013; Sergi, 2012; Vaagaasar & Andersen, 2007). Process studies focus on 
evolving phenomena and organisations are viewed as ongoing processes (Langley et al., 2013); 
therefore, change can be modelled on motion.  Process ontology views the world in a becoming 
state (Tsoukas & Chia, 2002). Our research suggests PMO and PfM change is an ongoing 
process and staged pictures of PMO and PfM states do not help the research to understand the 
dynamics of PMO transformation. 
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1.4 Purpose of the Study 
Aubry, Müller, et al.  (2010) show that PMO is unstable and evolving. PMO transformation is 
seen as a multilevel dynamic process in its specific context (Aubry, Hobbs, et al., 2010). Former 
research (Cooper et al., 1997) demonstrates that PfM is a dynamic process. Aubry, Hobbs, et al. 
(2010) recommend future research to go toward a new solid theoretical foundation to understand 
the dynamics of PMO processes.  
The purpose of our research is to analyse the relationship between PMO and PfM processes 
using routine perspective to understand how and why PMO and PfM co-transform over time. 
Organisational routines are the unit of analysis to investigate dynamics of PMO and PfM 
transformation at the micro level.  
1.5 Significance of the Study 
Former research has fully focused on PMO typologies, functions, roles, success criteria and 
the contribution of PMO existence with single project/organisational performance (Aubry et al., 
2007; Hobbs & Aubry, 2008, 2010; Petit & Hobbs, 2012). Absence of PMO is associated with 
project failure (Stanleigh, 2006). There are a few studies (Aubry, Müller, et al., 2010; Hurt & 
Thomas, 2009; Pellegrinelli & Garagna, 2009) that have focused on PMO transformation. Do 
Valle et al. (2008) state that because of the evolving concept of PMO there is always enough 
room for more research. Aubry, Hobbs et al. (2010) also recommend future research to analyse 
PMO transformation through new theoretical perspective. On the other hand PfM, objectives, 
challenges and success criteria have also been covered in previous studies (Cooper et al., 1997; 
Martinsuo & Lehtonen, 2007; Meskendahl, 2010; Teller, Unger, Kock, & Gemünden, 2012; 
Turner, 2009). More importantly, there is little empirical research on routines as the unit of 
analysis to study change in an organisational setting (Becker, 2004, 2008; Becker, Lazaric, 
Nelson, & Winter, 2005). 
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First, our study adopts an alternative perspective to investigate PMO and PfM dynamic 
transformation.  
Second, our study broadens the literature on “recursivity-based” (Hernes & Bakken, 2003, p. 
1151) studies to investigate change as an ongoing organisational phenomenon.    
1.6 Research Questions 
Our study endeavours to advance the former research of PMO transformation (Aubry, Hobbs, 
et al., 2010; Aubry, Müller, et al., 2010; Hurt & Thomas, 2009; Pellegrinelli & Garagna, 2009). 
The research questions in this study seek to gain an understanding of changes at PMO level and 
PfM routines. Therefore, the research objective leads to the following research questions:  
RQ1: Can we identify a process model of co-transformation between organising structure 
(PMO) and organisational capabilities (PfM) supporting the understanding of emergence of 
dynamically stable patterns? 2 
RQ2: Can we identify some archetypes of dynamic patterns of co-transformation between the 
organisational capabilities (PfM) and the organising structure (PMO)? 
1.7 Propositions 
In order to answer the research questions, our study will challenge the research propositions.  
Table 1.1 illustrates the research propositions in regards to the research questions: 
 
 
 
 
                                                 
2 Further to section 1.9 (explaining the multi philosophical approach of our research) the foundationalist approach of 
our research connects to social constructivism; therefore, it is appropriate for the researcher to be inside the research 
frame.   
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Table 1.1   Research propositions 
Research questions Propositions 
RQ1: Can we identify a process model of co-
transformation between organising structure (PMO) 
and organisational capabilities (PfM) supporting the 
understanding of emergence of dynamically stable 
patterns? 
P1.1. PMO, as organisational entity, has a 
permanent transformative nature. 
P1.2. Changes at the level of PMO are the 
driver of change in PfM routines. 
 RQ2: Can we identify some archetypes of dynamic 
patterns of co-transformation between the 
organisational capabilities (PfM) and the organising 
structure (PMO)? 
P2.1. PfM, as organisational capability, is a 
collection of routines. 
P2.2. Changes in performative element of PfM 
routines are the driver of change at PMO level 
through the ostensive element’s 
transformation. 
P2.3. Changes in performative element of PfM 
routines are directly the driver of change at 
PMO level. 
 
1.8 Ontological and Epistemological Choices 
In this study, we follow the Langley et al. (2013, p. 5) view that organisational entities are 
“…temporary instantiations of ongoing processes…”. Our aim is to contribute to the emergent 
body of process studies in organisational project management research (Packendorff, Crevani, & 
Lindgren, 2014; Sergi, 2012; Vaagaasar & Andersen, 2007) with an investigation of the 
production, re-production, and change of organisational routines in project-based organisations, 
through the dynamic interplay between PMO and PfM. Arguably, this is enabled by the adoption 
of a process based ontology, which helps the researcher to pay appropriate attention to the 
research context (Packendorff et al., 2014). 
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The concreteness of a “being” ontology (Chia, 1995) is not sufficient to study change over 
time (Langley et al., 2013); instead, our study adopts a “becoming” ontology (Tsoukas & Chia, 
2002) which pays attention to evolutionary processes to investigate the on-going dynamics of 
PMO/PfM transformations. The becoming ontology goes back to the old intuition of mankind 
that everything flows and is in a continual process of transforming (Chia, 1997, pp. 695-696). In 
becoming ontology, organisations are representative of dynamic processes (Langley et al., 2013); 
therefore, projects are temporary “endeavours that are in a constant state of becoming” (Sergi, 
2012, p. 346). 
In order to capture processes of change over time, and the structural states they affect, we 
require an epistemological stance that enables us to view structures and how they evolve. Hernes 
and Bakken (2003) argue that process-based or structural theories on their own are insufficient to 
explain change appropriately. They suggest that a recursivity-based epistemology is pertinent as 
it enables the study of processes of changes and the structures within which they unfold, as the 
structures themselves, whilst they seem stable in the short term, may be also subject to change 
(Hernes & Bakken, 2003, p. 1524). The recursivity-based epistemology’s assumption is that 
structures and processes interact and transform through mutual interaction; therefore recursivity-
based perspective “explores the conditions for system stability and change (Hernes & Bakken, 
2003, p. 1512). 
It follows that our research philosophy combines elements of foundationalist and structural 
realist research philosophies (Kilduff, Mehra, & Dunn, 2011); the empirical phenomena we are 
studying are external to the researcher (unlike, for example, relativism philosophy that reality is 
internal (Van de Ven, 2007)), but at the same time we aim to make sense of this reality through 
our reflective and recursive stance. In doing so, we aim to build on the seminal contributions of 
Simon (1997), Weick (1979) and Nelson and Winter (1982). Simon (1997) viewed organisations 
as human enterprises and questioned the rationality of behaviours at the micro level. Weick 
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(1979) assumed organisations were systematic sets of heuristics, within which social actors 
sought to make sense of reality and reduce uncertainty through sets of interlocked behaviours. 
Nelson and Winter (1982) focused on the repetitive behavioural patterns of firms: in their 
perspective, the repetitive patterns of human behaviour act like genes within biological 
organisms and contribute to shape behaviour at the level of the organisation. 
We describe in the next section how these research philosophy choices translate into the 
research design for this study. 
1.9 Research Stance and Design 
In order to investigate our research questions, we need to adopt a multi-level research design 
in order to capture the social interactions that give rise to the processes of (re-) production and 
change in social processes and structures (Sergi, 2012). We argue that the appropriate unit of 
analysis is that of organisational routines as recurrent or repetitive interaction patterns (Becker, 
2004; Feldman & Pentland, 2003; Nelson & Winter, 1982). 
Looking at organisational routines through behavioural regularities provides an appropriate 
analytical lens to study how organisational members deal with everyday challenges through their 
patterns of behaviour. At the micro-level, we will also draw from strategy-as-practice research 
which views practices as organisational resources (Rouleau, 2013): following Mintzberg and 
Waters (1985), organisational processes (routines and capabilities) are potential sources of 
strategic advantage. Following Rouleau (2013) we argue that conceptualising practices as 
organisational resources (as in the strategy-as-practice approach) requires case studies as the 
main methodology and routines and capabilities are the unit of analysis (Rouleau, 2013). In 
addition, as we are adopting a becoming ontology, a pertinent research design to investigate the 
research questions will be mixed methods (Langley et al., 2013). Table 1.2 summarises the 
research design.  
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Table 1.2   Research design  
Ontology 
Knowledge 
claims 
Main 
methodology 
Strategy of 
inquiry 
Methods 
Recursivity-
based 
Structural 
Realist and 
Foundationalist 
Case study 
Mixed 
methods 
design 
Interviews, 
archival data, 
focus groups 
 
The research has been designed to delve into, interpret and make sense of PMO dynamic 
transformations. The data are required to observe how PfM routines unfold over time; therefore, 
mixed methods combining interviews, archival data and field observation will examine the 
routine processes in depth (Langley et al., 2013). To answer the research questions, empirical 
case studies will be conducted among several PMOs. Case studies can provide reliable 
information and can be used for detailed testing of single examples (Flyvbjerg, 2011) and more 
often contain some narrative elements to approach complexities (Flyvbjerg, 2006). As a single 
case study cannot contribute to scientific development (Flyvbjerg, 2006), our study will include a 
few case studies. Flyvbjerg (2011) states that case study can be used in the early stages of 
research to generate hypotheses but not for hypotheses testing or theory building. Also, case 
studies contain a bias toward falsification of propositions rather than toward verification 
(Flyvbjerg, 2006). Therefore, case studies are the appropriate approach to examine the 
propositions. The proposed model will be refined based on the findings and the hypotheses will 
be developed. Figure 1.5 shows the components of the research framework.  
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Figure 1.5   The proposed research model 
1.10  Limitations  
There are a few limitations that apply to our research.  
First, routine perspective is not adequate to capture a full picture of project/portfolio 
management because all the actions of individuals are not routinised. Exceptions in projects 
cannot be explained through a repeated process.  
Second, there are some limitations that apply to the case study design. First, the findings of 
are subjected to limited generalisability (Bryman & Bell, 2003) because cases are not 
representing a wider population but expanding our insight (Yin, 2009). Second, we interpret the 
interpretation of the participants which broadens the subjectivity of the case study data 
(Brinkmann & Kvale, 2014).  
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1.11 Contributions  
1.11.1 Theoretical Contributions 
The major contribution of our research is to gain a better understanding of the dynamic PMO 
transformation. The findings will contribute to the PfM development and organisational change 
by: 
1. Explaining the PMO-PfM co-transformation through the analytical lenses of 
organisational routines.  
2. Exploring the role of PMOs through continuously adapting to environmental change, 
managing projects’ knowledge, creating and maintaining patterns of cooperation and 
creating a common understanding of organisational strategies. 
3. Exploring the reasons behind the early shut down of PMOs. 
1.11.2 Methodological Contributions 
First, our research connects the micro foundation of routines to macro transformations of 
processes and structures. 
Second, we present a variety of views of the co-transformation system by applying a mixed 
method approach. 
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1.12  Definition of Terms 
Program: A related group of projects that managed in a particular way to obtain both benefit 
and control (PMI, 2013a, p. 553). 
Project: A temporary endeavour pursued to deliver a unique product, service, or result (PMI, 
2013a, p. 553). 
Portfolio: A portfolio is a component collection of programs, projects, or operations managed as 
a group to achieve strategic objectives (PMI, 2013c, p. 3).  
Portfolio Management (PfM): Portfolio management is the coordinated management of one or 
more portfolios to achieve organisational strategies and objectives (PMI, 2013c, p. 5). 
Project Management Office (PMO): An organisational entity intended to govern projects 
under its domain (PMI, 2013a, p. 11).  
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2. Chapter Two: Literature Review 
2.1 Introduction 
In order to investigate the research questions, a theoretical framework shall be empirically 
tested. Therefore, Chapter Two reviews the former studies of PfM, PMO and organisational 
routines. Then the routine adaptation models will be discussed. It is expected that the research 
will lead to improve the contextual understanding of the PMO dynamic continuous design and 
contribute to the advancement of practices, complementing and moving beyond the current 
deterministic tradition.  
2.2 Portfolio Management (PfM) 
In project-based organisations, late and over budget projects (Lawrence & Scanlan, 2007), 
cost overruns (Cantarelli, Flyvbjerg, Molin, & van Wee, 2010; Flyvbjerg, 2005), poor estimation 
during planning phase (PWC, 2012), insufficient resource allocation, poor risk and change 
management (Lawrence & Scanlan, 2007) are mentioned to be the reasons for a projects’ failure. 
To manage portfolios of projects simultaneously, top managers need to have a holistic project-
oriented perspective of the organisation (Jerbrant & Gustavsson, 2013; Sanchez et al., 2009) to 
be able to adapt to the changing environment.   
2.2.1 Definition of the PfM Construct 
Archer and Ghasemzadeh (1999) define portfolios as a set of programs and projects within an 
organisation, which share and compete for the scarce resources. Projects are temporary 
endeavours for creating a specific result or product while programs are a group of interrelated 
projects to gain some benefits that cannot be obtained by separately managing those interrelated 
projects (PMI, 2008). These groups of projects or programs need a dynamic decision process to 
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prioritise the shared resources, reduce the uncertainty and coordinate the interfaces, defined as 
portfolio management (PfM) practices (Cooper et al., 1997; Martinsuo & Lehtonen, 2007; 
Müller et al., 2008).  
2.2.2 Critical Review of PfM Research 
Turner (2009) emphasises assigning the resources to all projects and prioritising the projects 
as the main objective of PfM. Balancing the portfolio based on strategically important 
parameters, maximising the value of the portfolio and linking the portfolio to the organisational 
strategy are mentioned as other objectives of PfM (Cooper, Edgett, & Kleinschmidt, 2001b). 
Meskendahl (2010), by reviewing the previous literature, states that the main objectives of PfM 
are: maximising portfolio’s financial value, linking the portfolio to the firm strategy and 
balancing the portfolio projects by considering the firm’s capacities.  
2.2.3 Research Opportunities  
Previous research has found some general challenges that portfolio managers face in 
organisations. Cooper et al. (2000, 2001b) demonstrate that companies which focus on 
developing new products face some common portfolio management challenges as listed in Table 
2.1. The qualitative study of Elonen and Artto (2003) based on Cooper et al.’s (2000) study 
suggests six other challenges that affect PfM.  
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Table 2.1   Challenges affecting portfolio management  
Challenges Recommendations Approach Authors 
1.  Resource balancing 
2.  Prioritising the projects 
3.  Making go/kill decisions in the absence of solid 
information 
4.  Too many minor projects in the portfolio 
1. Applying a systematic select process 
projects 
2. Analysing the resource capacity 
3. Developing business strategy 
4. Integrating the portfolio with the 
selection process 
Reviewing different 
firms’ practices 
(Cooper et al., 2000) 
1.  Inadequate project level activities. 
2.  Lacking resources, competencies and methods. 
3.  Lacking commitment, unclear roles and 
responsibilities. 
4.  Inadequate portfolio level activities. 
5.  Inadequate information management. 
6.  Inadequate management of project-oriented 
business. 
Suggests further studies 
Interviews, surveys 
and workshops on 
two case project 
portfolios 
(Elonen & Artto, 2003) 
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In order to overcome these challenges, organisations need specific portfolio management 
practices. Literature shows three different series of practices: 
The first series of research (Cauchick Miguel, 2008; Cooper et al., 2001a; Jeffery & 
Leliveld, 2004; Killen, Hunt, & Kleinschmidt, 2008b; Teller et al., 2012) suggest that more 
formal project portfolio management practices result in better organisational outcomes.  
The second series of research (Florical & Ibanescu, 2008; Geraldi, 2008) state that type 
and complexity of projects and also industry, effect the level of the appropriate formality.  
The third series of research (L. Crawford, Hobbs, & Turner, 2006; Loch, 2000; 
McDonough & Spital, 2003), demonstrate that PFM practices shall be customised for each 
environment based on their different contexts.  
Today’s organisations, with several simultaneous projects in hand, need to efficiently 
manage their portfolio (Martinsuo & Lehtonen, 2007) to better control their scarce resources 
and uncertainty (Gustavsson & Jerbrant, 2012). Former studies on portfolio management have 
well focused on methods, strategy and control tools (Moore, 2010; Teller et al., 2012). The 
ambiguity about performance criteria and project success (Cicmil, Cooke-Davies, Crawford, 
& Richardson, 2009) and also the increased number and complexity of projects is associated 
with the need for implementing an organisational entity (Aubry et al., 2007) with the 
responsibility of central coordination and management of projects (PMI, 2013a). Project 
management office (PMO) was a response to the emergent need for a certain centralised form 
of project management (Aubry et al., 2007). Research demonstrates the need for 
implementing PMOs (J. K. Crawford, 2002; Kendall & Rollins, 2003). It is suggested (Singh 
et al., 2009) that while implementing a PMO can be quite challenging, PMOs can ease the 
process of recruiting skilled project managers and applying flexible project management 
techniques. PMO literature will be fully covered in the next section. 
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2.3 Project Management Office (PMO) 
2.3.1 Definition of the PMO Construct 
PMO, known as centre of excellence or expertise, is an organisational entity to implement 
PfM practices, methodologies and strategic choices. The main goal of PMO is improving 
organisational project management effectiveness (Stanleigh, 2006). Research in IT industry 
(Hurt & Thomas, 2009) demonstrates that in order to create value for project-based 
organisations a sustainable PMO should identify the following themes: building a core long 
term ideology, establishing the appropriate leadership for PMO, selecting the right PMO staff, 
creating a culture of discipline and recognising the brutal facts.  
2.3.2 Critical Review of PMO Research 
Organisations structure their PMO to serve the needs of their business (PMI, 2013b). The 
positive effect of PMO involvement on project performance (Dai & Wells, 2004; Desouza & 
Evaristo, 2006) and portfolio success (Unger, Gemünden, & Aubry, 2012) has been 
demonstrated before. PMO is an organisational entity to implement PFM practices (PMI, 
2013c). Dai and Wells (2004) and Desouza and Evaristo (2006) found a series of PMOs’ 
functions that contributes to the project performance. Another research (Kwak & Dai, 2000)  
shows the relationship between PMO involvement and single project performance. Unger et 
al.’s (2012) quantitative research among 278 portfolios demonstrates the significant effect of 
PMOs on portfolio success. Therefore, the positive effects of PMO involvement on project 
and portfolio practices have been examined before. Table 2.2 summarises the former studies 
of PMO. 
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Table 2.2   Former studies of PMO 
Study Purpose Method 
Aubry and Hobbs (2011) Contribution of PMO to organisational performance Qualitative; 11 case studies 
Aubry, Hobbs, and Thuillier (2007) A new conceptual framework  Non-empirical 
Hobbs and Aubry (2006, 2007, 2008)  PMO typologies, structures and roles Quantitative; 500 responses 
Aubry, Hobbs, and Müller (2010) Dynamics of PMOs Quantitative; 184 responses 
Aubry, Richer, Lavoie-Tremblay, and Cyr (2011) Contribution of PMO to organisational performance Qualitative; 2 Cases 
Dai and Wells (2004) Contribution of PMO to project performance Quantitative;  234 responses 
Aubry et. al, (2010) PMO transformation Qualitative; 17 case studies 
Hurt and Thomas (2009) PMO transformation Mixed method; 3 case studies, 46 interviews and 41 
surveys 
Pellegrinelli and Garagna (2009) PMO transformation Non-empirical 
Desouza and Evaristo (2006) PMO Archetypes Qualitative; 2 case studies 
Hill (2004) Five-stage competency model for the PMO Non-empirical 
Julian (2008) Understanding how PMO leaders facilitate cross-
project learning and continuous improvement 
Qualitative; 20 interviews and two focus groups 
Müller, Aubry, and Glückler (2013) PMO roles  Qualitative; 4 case studies 
Turner and Keegan (2001) PMO roles Qualitative; 4 case studies 
Ward and Daniel (2012) Contribution of PMO to  project success and senior 
management satisfaction 
Quantitative;  102 responses 
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The following sub sections will review different studies on typologies, roles and functions of 
PMO. 
2.3.2.1 Typologies of PMO 
There is no agreement among authors about typologies of PMO. The empirical research of 
Hobbs and Aubry  (2006) within 500 PMOs found no specific pattern for PMO typologies. Poor 
information on roles and structure of PMOs is mentioned to be the main reason for lack of 
formal standards and typologies (Hobbs & Aubry, 2008). Later, Hobbs and Aubry (2008) 
exploited 500 descriptions of PMOs. The results revealed that organisational characteristics 
(matrix or non-matrix organisational structure, level of project management maturity, and 
supportiveness of organisational culture) and PMO characteristics (decision-making authority, 
number of projects, and number of project managers) have a significant relationship. Explorative 
research of Müller et al. (2013) based on several case studies develops a relational typology of 
PMOs based on three roles of servicing, controlling and parenting. 
2.3.2.2 Functions of PMO 
Organisations may implement the PMO functions in different ways. Bates (1998) mentions 
that while supporting and leadership are the basic functions of PMOs, PMO functions depend on 
specific requirements of the organisation. Kwak and Dai (2000) also state that functions of 
PMOs depend on the size of the organisation and organisation’s management objectives; these 
functions are the six criteria of developing project management standards, developing project 
historical data, assuming project administrative tasks, human resources assistance, project 
management mentoring, and providing project management training. The empirical study of Dai 
and Wells (2004) among 234 PMI members shows a series of PMO functions like providing 
project management standards, project historical archives, project administrative support, 
staffing, training and monitoring. Later, Hobbs and Aubry’s (2007) descriptive survey among 
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500 PMOs demonstrates that the most important functions of PMOs are: report project status to 
upper management, monitor and control project performance, implement and operate a project 
information system, and develop and maintain a project scoreboard. Another study (Desouza & 
Evaristo, 2006) states that knowledge management is the primary function of PMO. 
2.3.2.3 Roles of PMO 
A wide range of roles and responsibilities, from providing clear project management 
guidelines to conducting portfolio management practices, are assigned to PMOs (Santosus, 
2003). Turner and Keegan (2001), by observing management of projects in four case studies, 
proposed the broker and steward roles for governance of project-based organisations. These two 
roles were retrieved from classical organisational management theories like Fayol (1949, cited in 
Turner and Keegan (2001)). The broker role focuses on keeping the relationship with the clients 
and the steward role focuses on resource management for the projects. The qualitative study of 
Desouza and Evaristo (2006) among 32 IT organisations shows that PMO roles fall within three 
levels of strategic (aligning the projects with strategic objectives of the organisation, strategic 
growth of the organisation, efficient and effective knowledge management), tactical (close 
integration between project initiatives, consistent quality of products and services generated by 
projects, knowledge sharing), and operational (conducting project evaluations, integration of 
knowledge derived from projects, expert knowledge on project management, constant 
monitoring of customer satisfaction). Later, Hobbs and Aubry (2010), by proposing a descriptive 
model of the PMO, suggested the controlling or the supportive role. The quantitative study of 
Ward and Daniel (2012) among 157 managers demonstrates that the main PMO roles are 
involvement in identifying and quantifying benefits, planning the technology implementation, 
planning the business changes and benefit delivery, post implementation review of TCQ (time, 
cost and quality), and post implementation review of business changes and benefits. The 
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quantitative research of Unger et al. (2012) among 278 portfolios identifies the coordinator, 
controller and supporter roles of PMOs.  
2.3.2.4 The Transformative Nature of PMO 
With the variety of PMO roles and functions, PMO scope of work is unclear. Typologies of 
PMO depend on different factors like organisational characteristics (Hobbs & Aubry, 2008), 
organisational specific requirements (Bates, 1998), organisational objectives (Kwak & Dai, 
2000). Some authors (Kerzner, 2003; Turner & Keegan, 2001) follow classic views, and suggest 
that PMO functions shall be institutionalised. Other research (Aubry, Hobbs, et al., 2010; Hurt & 
Thomas, 2009) look at PMO’s frequent transformation and patterns of change. 
First, an empirical research (Hobbs & Aubry, 2006) within 500 PMOs demonstrates that there 
is no specific pattern associated to roles and functions of PMO.  
Second, as the list of active projects is being updated regularly, managing the portfolio is a 
dynamic process (Cooper et al., 1997).  
As a result, PMOs are transformative organisational entities because their roles and functions 
are evolving constantly in regards to environmental change. Further to Pellegrinelli and 
Garagna’s (2009) study, a frequent reconfiguration of an organisational form is an answer to a 
need; when the need is addressed, the organisational form shall redefine its purpose to generate 
new values. Our research proposes the permanent changing nature of PMO in regards to the 
organisational requirements. 
 Therefore:  
Proposition P1.1: PMO, as organisational entity, has a permanent transformative nature. 
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2.3.3 Research Opportunities 
Although former research shows the positive relationship between the existence of PMO and 
organisational (Aubry & Hobbs, 2011; Aubry et al., 2011) and single project (Dai & Wells, 
2004; Ward & Daniel, 2012) performance, the short life span of PMOs calls for further 
exploratory research. While temporality is central to PMO studies (Aubry, Hobbs, et al., 2010; 
Aubry, Müller, et al., 2010; Hurt & Thomas, 2009; Pellegrinelli & Garagna, 2009) considering 
PMO dynamics under being paradigm and substantive ontology reflects the change patterns as 
fixed identifiable entities (Langley et al., 2013). In contrast, considering PMO dynamics under 
becoming paradigm and process ontology views PMO as a set of processes; an entity (like PMO) 
is continuously in the state of becoming (Langley et al., 2013). Aubry, Hobbs, et al. (2010) 
recommend an alternative theoretical foundation to investigate dynamics of PMO. My study 
adopts organisational routines as an alternative analytical lens to examine PMO dynamics in 
regards to PfM. As we are trying to shed light on the process of change through repetition of 
interdependent actions, adapting routines’ perspective is appropriate to study the co-
transformation of PMO and PfM.   
2.4 Routines as the Analytical Lens of Study 
2.4.1 Definition(s) of the Routine Construct 
The early study of Nelson and Winter (1982, p. 14) describes organisational routines as all the 
regular and predictable behavioural patterns of firms. Routines have been defined as the 
repetitive, recognisable pattern of interdependent actions that involve multiple actors by some 
authors (Feldman & Pentland, 2003) which has been widely adopted by other research (Becker, 
Lazaric, et al., 2005; Dionysiou & Tsoukas, 2013; Feldman & Pentland, 2008; Pentland, 2011; 
Pentland & Feldman, 2005, 2008b). Nelson and Winter (1982) conceptualise organisations as 
repositories of routines. Routine has also been defined as organisations’ generic capacity in some 
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studies (Becker, 2004; Levitt & March, 1988; Nelson & Winter, 1982). Becker (2004) states that 
routines are recurrence patterns and have the following characteristics: collective nature, 
procedural, context-dependent and specific, path dependent and triggers. The recent work of 
Parmigiani and Howard-Grenville (2011) leaves the role of organisational actors aside. Table 2.3 
shows some definitions of routines in literature. 
Table 2.3   Different definitions of routines 
Definitions Study Interpretation 
Recurrent interaction pattern 
involving multiple actors working to 
achieve a particular outcome 
(Becker, 2004, p. 645; Becker, 
Lazaric, et al., 2005, p. 818) 
Behavioural 
regularities 
Repetitive, recognisable pattern of 
interdependent actions that involve 
multiple actors  
(Feldman & Pentland, 2003, p. 95) 
Behavioural 
regularities 
Regular and predicable behaviour 
patterns of firms 
(Nelson & Winter, 1982, p. 14) 
Behavioural 
regularities 
Recurrent pattern of actions with 
learning, change and decision 
making components 
(Cohen, 1991) 
Cognitive 
regularities 
Organisational dispositions to 
energise conditional patterns of 
behaviour within an organised 
group of individuals, involving 
sequential responses to cues 
(Hodgson & Knudsen, 2004, p. 290) 
Stored 
behavioural 
capacities 
 
Although the seminal work of Nelson and Winter (1982) has been cited in the recent research 
of organisational routines, the concept of routines have been documented in older studies. 
Schumpeter (1927) was the first author who recognised the routine work in organisational life. 
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Later,  March and Simon (1958) focused on the ability of organisational routines to change in 
regards to environmental change. Cyert and March (1963) focused on the behavioural 
perspective of routines as the repetitive pattern of actions by multiple actors which are guided by 
organisational rules.  
In addition, literature has mentioned three interpretations of routines:  
1. The first interpretation is the behavioural regularities defined as recurrent interaction 
patterns (Becker, 2004, 2008; Becker, Lazaric, et al., 2005; Feldman, 2000; Feldman & 
Pentland, 2003; Pentland, 2011; Pentland & Feldman, 2005, 2008b). 
2. The second interpretation is the cognitive regularities defined as rules, procedures and 
standards (Cohen, 1991).  
3. The last interpretation describes routines as propensities as stored behavioural capacities 
which includes knowledge (Hodgson & Knudsen, 2004).  
Becker (2004) states that it is necessary to be clear about the interpretation because the term 
‘routine’ refers to a large range of regularities. Table 2.3 shows how routines are defined under 
different interpretations.  
2.4.2 Theories of Organisational Change 
Organisational change can be studied through phyletic gradualism (continuous change) or 
punctuated equilibrium (Gersick, 1991). Punctuated equilibrium theory is defined by long 
alternating cycles of evolutionary changes at organisational level, punctuated by shorter and 
more frequent intervention of top management (Sabherwal, Hirschheim, & Goles, 2001).  During 
the long evolutionary period, organisational members try to select different processes to 
elaborate the systems and manage the resources (adaptation and stabilisation in the evolutionary 
change). This long period is discontinued by creative actions of executive/top leaders to 
transform strategies, system or structures (Tushman, Newman, & Romanelli, 1986). The 
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punctuated equilibrium is a potential theory to examine the dynamics of alignment of 
organisational entities and their environment (Sabherwal et al., 2001). As PMO and PfM are 
dynamically transforming and moving from one dynamic stage to the second one, punctuated 
equilibrium theory (Tushman et al., 1986) is appropriate to study the co-transformation of PMO 
and PfM. Literature (Aubry, Müller, et al., 2010; Salvato, 2003) envisions the organisation as a 
collection of routines. Any change in the routines’ elements can lead to a transformation in 
patterns of actions (Becker, Lazaric, et al., 2005; Pentland, Feldman, Becker, & Liu, 2012; Rerup 
& Feldman, 2011) which can be the source of organisational transformation (Feldman, 2000; 
Feldman & Pentland, 2003; Hodgson, 2013a, 2013b; Hodgson & Knudsen, 2004; Knudsen, 
2002). 
2.4.3 Critical Review of the Routine Research 
2.4.3.1 Elements/Aspects of Routines 
Routines can be described on two different levels. Routines can be described as a recurrent 
action pattern at a particular place and time or can be described as a pattern at a general level 
(Becker, Lazaric, et al., 2005). These two aspects (elements) of routines were later named the 
ostensive and performative (Feldman & Pentland, 2003). The ostensive element is the schematic 
or narrative description form or principle of routine. Performative element includes “the specific 
actions done by specific people in specific times and places” (Feldman & Pentland, 2003, p. 
101). Ostensive and performative aspects of routines correspond and are mutually constitutive 
(Pentland & Feldman, 2008b). The two aspects of routines are inter-related. Some studies 
(Pentland & Feldman, 2005) mention artefact as the third aspect of routine; routine process is 
encoded in artefacts. 
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2.4.3.2 Ostensive Element of Routines 
Pentland and Feldman (2005) state that ostensive element of routines is the general pattern of 
routines to be used as shorthand by organisational members. Ostensive element of routine is also 
referred to as the conceptual aspect of routines (Pentland & Feldman, 2005). It is suggested that 
ostensive element of routines can be understood as rules which provide a system of elements to 
manipulate specific behaviour (Becker, 2004).   
This cognitive explanation of routines needs interviews and focus groups as the research 
methodology to study routines (Pentland, 2003a, 2003b). Becker et al. (2005) state that 
participants describe their own perspectives in interview and focus groups, which makes it 
difficult to study routines.   
2.4.3.3 Performative Element of Routines 
Performative element of routines is the specific actions done by organisational members; 
individuals decide how to amend or perform routines (Feldman, 2000; Feldman & Pentland, 
2003). Contextual factors affect how routines shall be carried out (Feldman & Pentland, 2003). 
Although routines have an unchanging pattern of action, specific parts of the pattern vary in 
different contexts (Feldman & Pentland, 2003). This view explains why routines act as a source 
of both stability and change (Becker, 2004, 2008; Cohendet & Llerena, 2003; Feldman, 2000; 
Feldman & Pentland, 2003, 2008; Nelson & Winter, 1982; Pentland & Feldman, 2005). 
Therefore, routines are a composition of sub-routines that can change considerably (Miner, 
Ciuchta, & Gong, 2008).  
Looking at routines as a set of sub-routines requires the researchers to observe or examine the 
archival records as well; this is because interviews are able to capture only the ostensive element 
of routines (Pentland, 2003a, 2003b).  
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2.4.3.4 Artefact Element of Routines 
  Artefacts are the physical testimony of the routines like the written rules, organisational 
records and procedures (Pentland & Feldman, 2005). Artefacts permanently record the changes 
in company policies or manuals (Feldman, 2000). Artefacts, in case of availability, are the stable 
element of routines to study change (Pentland & Feldman, 2005). The purpose of creation of 
artefacts is related to their interpretation; artefacts may have been created to implement new 
routines for formalisation (March, Simon, & Guetzkow, 1993). Artefacts can reflect either the 
ostensive element (like a written procedure) or the performative element (like tracing a database) 
of a routine (Pentland & Feldman, 2008a) 
As the artefacts codify the rules and procedures, they can provide a record of the performative 
element of routines; therefore, the appropriate methodology to examine artefacts are document 
and database analysis (Pentland & Feldman, 2005). 
2.4.4 Functions of Routines 
Organisational routines, their nature and functions have been recently investigated in 
literature (Becker, 2008; Feldman & Pentland, 2003; Pentland, 2011; Pentland & Feldman, 
2005). Nelson and Winter (1982) have conceptualised organisational routines in theory; 
however, empirical research of organisational routines are relatively few (Becker, 2004, 2008; 
Becker, Lazaric, et al., 2005). Earlier, Thompson (1967) described how flexibility of processes 
can save the organisation from environmental fluctuations. The functions of routines in general 
are mentioned as coordination and control, truce, economising on cognitive resources, reducing 
uncertainty, stability and storing knowledge (Becker, 2004, 2008; Becker, Lazaric, et al., 2005).  
First, routines have coordination power from their capacity to support simultaneity and unity 
of group practices (Becker, 2004); routine behaviours are easier to monitor and control in 
comparison to non-routine behaviours. 
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Second, there is a truce established between organisational members in executing and giving 
orders: organisational performance has a governance aspect through control and motivation 
(Nelson & Winter, 1982); therefore, orders are accepted without questioning the authority of the 
organisational member who gives the order (Becker, 2004). 
Third, cognitive resources, like decision making and information processing capacity in 
organisations are limited. Repetitive processes (routines) need less cognitive resources and 
reduce behavioural options for managers (Cyert & March, 1963). Therefore, more cognitive 
resources will be available for non-routine events (Becker, 2004). 
Fourth, increasing the amount of information to deal with uncertainty in decision making is 
the standard strategy. The problem is that more information leads to ambiguity in the 
interpretation of the information. In such situations, routinisation can be the right strategy to 
decrease uncertainty (Becker, 2004).  
Fifth, routines are seen as the source of stability. The operation of routines can be seen as a 
target for performance; therefore, managers can find ways to ensure continuation of routines 
(Nelson & Winter, 1982). This view can help the managers to use routines as a standard (Nelson, 
1994). Routines, as the repository of organisational memory, help the organisation to enhance 
their procedures and processes (Becker, 2004). This perspective states that routines do not 
change very much over time (Feldman, 2000). 
Sixth, routines store knowledge: routines at organisational level are mentioned to act in a 
similar fashion to skills at individual level (Nelson & Winter, 1982); routines act as 
organisational memory to help the organisations to remember why and how to do certain tasks 
(Cohendet & Llerena, 2003). 
Other research (Becker, 2004, 2008; Cohendet & Llerena, 2003; Feldman, 2000; Feldman & 
Pentland, 2003, 2008; Nelson & Winter, 1982; Pentland & Feldman, 2005) state that routines act 
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as a source of stability or change. Routines are conceptually a source of change (Feldman & 
Pentland, 2003; Nelson & Winter, 1982). Nelson and Winter (1982) state that change in a routine 
causes innovation. Empirical research (Feldman, 2000; Feldman & Pentland, 2003) shows that 
routines have the capability to change over time. Other research (Becker, 2004, 2008; Becker, 
Knudsen, & March, 2006; Becker, Lazaric, et al., 2005; Feldman & Pentland, 2008; Pentland & 
Feldman, 2008b) also accept the notion of change in routines. Therefore, routines are dynamic 
processes that create stability or change. As organisational routines provide a good infrastructure 
to study organisational change at the micro level (Becker, Lazaric, et al., 2005), my study will 
focus on the dual function of routines as the source of stability and/or change. Table 2.4 
summarises the dual function of routines as the source of stability and/or change mentioned in 
the previous research. 
Table 2.4   The dual functions of routines as the source of stability and change 
Functions of routines Study 
Source of stability (Becker, 2004; Feldman, 2000) 
Source of change (Becker et al., 2006; Feldman & Pentland, 2003; Knudsen, 2002; 
Nelson & Winter, 1982; Pentland & Feldman, 2008b) 
 
Change within organisations can be explained by routines (Becker, 2004). Organisational 
routines in literature are mentioned to be both the source of flexibility and change (Bresnen, 
Goussevskaia, & Swan, 2005; Feldman & Pentland, 2003).  
2.4.5 Multi-Level Collective Entities 
In field studies, it is hard to see the whole routine because each participant performs different 
parts of a routine (Pentland & Feldman, 2008a). Feldman and Pentland (2003) argue that in 
many cases the overarching pattern of the routines is relatively stable while specific parts of the 
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routine pattern show considerable change. In order to explain the dual function of routines as 
source of stability and change, Miner et al. (2008) state that a routine is a system of sub-routines; 
therefore, while the overall pattern may seem stable, specific sub-routines may change. The other 
explanation for sub-routines is that a routine has a set of options (sub-routines) that can be 
chosen for implementation (Feldman, 2000) by different actors. It can be concluded that routines 
are implemented to gain a specific outcome; sub-routines are a selection of a repetitive pattern of 
actions. On the other hand, Salvato (2009) and Nelson and Winter (1982) suggest to 
conceptualise routines as sequences of individuals’ action over time.  
Organisational capabilities are usually seen as a set of routines (Becker, 2008; Salvato & 
Rerup, 2011). Grant (1996) defines organisational capability as: 
A firm’s ability to perform repeatedly a productive task which relates either directly or 
indirectly to a firm’s capacity for creating value through effecting the transformation of 
inputs into outputs (Grant, 1996, p. 377).  
Winter (2003) states that the concept of organisational capability is founded on the concept of 
routines. Salvato and Rerup (2011) discuss how changes in routines result in changes in 
capabilities. A capability is a high level routine or a collection of routines to produce a specific 
type of  outputs (Winter, 2003).   
Figure 2.1 shows the relationship between the mentioned organisational concepts. 
 
Figure 2.1   From capability to actions (adapted from Salvato and  Rerup, 2011) 
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2.4.6 A New Perspective to Routines’ Definition 
By reviewing the previous literature, routines seem to have the following characteristics: 
Multiple actors (Becker, 2004; Pentland & Feldman, 2005), repetitive/recurrent pattern (Becker, 
2004; Nelson & Winter, 1982; Pentland & Feldman, 2005), and specific outcome (Becker, 
2004).   
By considering these characteristics, our study defines routines as  
“…the repetitive pattern of interdependent actions to achieve a specific outcome, by 
multiple actors”. 
In terms of routine interpretation, it seems that only one perspective does not capture all the 
aspects behind the routine definition and its elements.  
First, the ostensive element of routines is referring to the cognitive regularities interpretation 
(Feldman & Pentland, 2003).  
Second, the recurrent pattern characteristic of routine definition is referring to the behavioural 
regularities interpretation of routines (Becker, 2004, 2008; Becker, Lazaric, et al., 2005; 
Feldman, 2000; Feldman & Pentland, 2003; Pentland, 2011; Pentland & Feldman, 2005, 2008b). 
Third, the storing knowledge function of routines is referring to the stored behavioural 
capacity interpretation of routines  (Cohendet & Llerena, 2003; Nelson & Winter, 1982). 
Therefore, our research with the above mentioned definition looks at routines through a 
collective perspective. Figure 2.2 shows the elements of routines and the three mentioned 
interpretations.  
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Figure 2.2   Routine elements and interpretations (adapted from Pentland and Feldman, 2008a) 
2.5 Routines and Organisational Change 
The concept of routine as the main replicator of organisational phenomena has been 
mentioned in literature (Hodgson, 2013a, 2013b; Nelson & Winter, 1982; Salvato, 2003). 
Previous studies (Becker, 2004; March & Simon, 1958; Nelson & Winter, 1982) propose that 
organisational capabilities are a collection of routines. Hodgson (2013a, 2013b) states that 
organisational routines play a serious role to adapt the organisation to the changing environment.  
Therefore, routines are the appropriate unit of analysis to study change at the micro level 
(Becker, Lazaric, et al., 2005). 
Although Nelson and Winter (1982) are the fundamental authors of organisational routines, 
earlier research has mentioned the ability of organisations to respond to environmental change by 
changing their routines (March & Simon, 1958). While Nelson and Winter (1982) define 
routines as regular and predictable patterns, which is more understood as a stable pattern, 
creation of any sort of novelty in organisations consists of recombination of existing routines 
(Nelson & Winter, 1982, p. 130). Other authors mention the notion of a choice of both stability 
and change (Feldman & Pentland, 2003; Pentland & Feldman, 2005). Becker et al. (2005) states 
that the notion of change of stability of routines depends on the industry; routines involved in 
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inventory management may seem more stable while firms competing for new products have 
more transformative routines.  
Routines, as unit of analysis, provide a theoretical framework to understand organisational 
change (Nelson & Winter, 1982). The changing capacity of routines as the unit of analysis has 
the potential to understand the constant transformative nature of organisations. We take routine 
perspective (Salvato & Rerup, 2011) as the micro foundation (Felin & Foss, 2009; Felin, Foss, 
Heimeriks, & Madsen, 2012) to observe the dynamics of PfM and PMO co-transformation. In 
order to have a better understanding of organisational change, the theories, perspectives and 
methods of studying organisational change will be reviewed. 
2.5.1 Theories of Change  
Literature (Van de Ven, 1992) suggests four perspectives to analyse change within 
organisations, namely evolutionary theories, life cycle,  teleological and dialectic perspectives.  
The next sub sections will introduce these perspectives in order to identify the appropriate one to 
investigate change within organisations. 
2.5.1.1 Evolutionary Theories 
Evolutionary theories sees organisational change as a continual process (Miner et al., 2008). 
Literature (Aubry, Müller, et al., 2010; Salvato, 2003) envisions the organisation as a collection 
of routines. Therefore, organisational change can be conceptualised as the result of the continual 
variation–selection–retention of a set of routines (Hodgson, 2013a, 2013b; Hodgson & Knudsen, 
2004; Knudsen, 2002). 
The evolutionary theories look to the natural environment to find how change occurs in 
organisations. Evolutionary theories foresee organisations as a collection of routines (Salvato, 
2003). Most authors embrace Darwinism or natural selection approach to study change through 
routines (Hodgson, 2013a, 2013b; Hodgson & Knudsen, 2004; Knudsen, 2002). Darwinism 
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theoretical framework aims to understand the populations responding to environmental 
conditions and competing for local scarce resources which may lead to environmental change. 
Hodgson (2013b) proposes that generalised Darwinism can be used as a framework to 
understand the processes of organisational change. Generalised Darwinism is based on two terms 
of replicator and interactor. The replicator is a mechanism for storing information, and the 
interactor hosts the replicator and interacts with its environment to lead to changes. Social 
organisations (Hodgson, 2013b) are mentioned as candidates for interactors. Organisational 
routines are an example of social replicators (Nelson & Winter, 1982) which are the capabilities 
of organisational members to carry out a series of actions  (Hodgson, 2013b). Hodgson (2013b) 
concludes that to understand the process of change, first the routines shall be identified because 
routines (or replicators) have an important role in organisational change. Generalised Darwinism 
has been challenged by other authors (Scholz & Reydon, 2013). Scholz and Reydon (2013) state 
that change process cannot be easily explained by biological evolutionary theories and the 
definition of population should be defined more cautiously. However, Hodgson (2013a) believes 
that Darwinian in biology is the core principle and the scope should be expanded to be applied to 
a specific phenomenon, like organisational routines. The other problem of evolutionary 
perspective is that it has not been empirically applied (Miner et al., 2008). 
2.5.1.2 Life Cycle Theory 
The life cycle theory of organisation acts on the basis of organisational rules or programs. In 
life cycle theory, process of change has a sequential stage (Van de Ven, 1992). The events occur 
in a certain order and the final stage is figured before. Feldman (2000; Feldman & Pentland, 
2003) argue that routines are adapted gradually; so, staged processes are not supported through 
lenses of organisational routines. 
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2.5.1.3 Teleological Theory 
Teleological theory of change is based on expecting a desired end (Van de Ven, 1992). This 
theory helps us to assess the development of organisational entities and assumes that there are 
several ways (which are equally effective) to achieve an envisioned end (goal). 
A teleological model views development as a cycle of goal formulation, implementation, 
evaluation, and modification of goals based on what was learned by the entity. This 
sequence emerges through the purposeful social construction among individuals within the 
entity (Van de Ven & Poole, 1995, p. 520). 
2.5.1.4 Dialectic Theory 
The assumption in dialectic theory is that in a pluralistic world there are several competing 
entities. Dialectic theory states that competing agendas or conflict is the driver of change (Van 
de Ven, 1992); therefore, participants with conflicting views engage in political behaviours to 
change norms and regulations (Hargrave & Van de Ven, 2006). The balance of power among the 
competing entities explains the states of stability or change (Van de Ven, 1992). The focus is on 
the intentional behaviour of individuals in dialectic processes to achieve their goals (Hargrave & 
Van de Ven, 2006). 
2.5.1.5 Summary of Theories of Change 
Overall, teleological and evolutionary views can be a good candidate to examine 
organisational change via routines’ perspective.  According to Van de Ven and Hargrave (2004) 
the focus of studying institutional change is on the interaction of multiple actors, which is 
suitable to study organisational routines as the unit of analysis. Evolutionary theories are 
recommended to be more appropriate to study dynamics of change through organisational 
routines (Feldman & Pentland, 2003; Knudsen, 2002; Nelson & Winter, 1982; Pentland & 
Feldman, 2005). Teleological theory is also appropriate to investigate PMO/PfM co-
transformation because the focus of teleological theory is on the social interaction of 
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organisational members to achieve an envisioned goal (Van de Ven, 1992; Van de Ven & Poole, 
1995). Life cycle theory, for not having an analogue view to the change process, is not relevant 
as well. Dialectic theory is not appropriate to study the co-transformation of PMO and PfM 
because “the developing entity exists in a pluralistic world of colliding events, forces, or 
contradictory values which compete with each other for domination and control.” (Van de Ven, 
1992, p. 178). PMOs are established to support PfM processes not to compete with PfM. Table 
2.5 compares the change theories in summary. 
Table 2.5   Comparison of theories of change 
Theories 
of change 
Key idea Weaknesses Result 
Evolutionary 
theories 
Natural selection due to 
environment 
No empirical examination 
The appropriate 
theory to investigate 
change at micro level 
Life cycle 
theory 
Process of change has a 
sequential stage 
Changes of routine do not 
show staged processes 
Not suitable to 
investigate change 
through the lenses of 
routines 
Teleological 
theory 
Expecting a desired end 
The link between the 
desired end and the actual 
outcome is not clear 
Relevant to 
investigate change 
Dialectic 
theory 
Conflict is the driver of 
change 
Conflict may hold back the 
change 
Not convenient to 
study the PMO-PfM 
co-transformation  
 
Van de Ven (1992, p. 180) divides the processes of change into three components of “a set of 
starting conditions, a functional end-point, and an emergent process of change”.  Table 2.6 
shows which theories of change incorporate any of the three components of change process. Life 
cycle theory incorporates all three components and teleological theory incorporates only the 
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emergent process of change and the functional end-point; therefore, life cycle and teleological 
views are predictive theories. Dialectical and evolutionary views are explanatory theories that 
explain the processes of change and how change happens. 
Table 2.6   The three components of change process (adapted from Van de Ven, 1992)(1992) 
Theories of 
change 
Components of change process Predictive or 
Explanatory 
The set of starting 
conditions 
The emergent process 
of change 
The functional end-
point 
Life Cycle X X X Predictive 
Teleological  X X Predictive 
Dialectic  X  Explanatory 
Evolutionary  X  Explanatory 
 
Our research requires two levels of change to be investigated: the change within an 
organisational routine and the change between PMO and PfM. Therefore, the multilevel 
approach of our research allows us to combine to theories of evolutionary and teleological views. 
This is an acceptable perspective to study the PMO-PfM co-transformation. 
Evolutionary theories focus on processes of variation, selection, and retention of institutional 
forms (Hargrave & Van de Ven, 2006). The origin of these processes is based on Weick’s (1979) 
organising model which will be introduced in the next sub-section.  
2.5.2 Routine Adaptation Models 
The following sub-sections introduce some possible models to investigate the adaptation of 
routines. All these models follow evolutionary theories. 
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2.5.2.1 Weick’s (1979) Model 
Weick (1979, pp. 3-4) states that "Organizing is like a grammar in the sense that it is a 
systematic account of some rules and conventions by which sets of interlocked behaviors are 
assembled to form social processes that are intelligible to actors". The essential building block of 
organising is interactions between two people to reduce uncertainty. The four elements of 
organising are ecological change, enactment, selection and retention. This model (Weick, 1979) 
suggests assembling of ongoing interdependent actions into sensible sequences that generate 
sensible outcomes. Organising demonstrates the natural selection process. This model can be a 
candidate for investigating the creation of routines. 
 
Figure 2.3   Weick’s model (1979) 
2.5.2.2 Miner et al.’s (2008) Model 
This model focuses on the pre-planned adaptation of new routines within organisations. Miner 
et al. (2008) follow Nelson and Winter’s (1982) suggestion to fit the concept of routines into an 
evolutionary framework. This model pursues the replication of routines and shows how routines 
are varied, selected, and retained. This model assumes that organisation begins with a collection 
of routines which will change based on an individuals’ experience. 
First, variation is created among the available routines. Any institutionalised experimentation 
or incentives can  innovate enactment of organisational routines (Aldrich & Ruef, 2006). 
Second, organisational members select among the new collection of routines. Changes in 
selection phase create new processes (Aldrich & Ruef, 2006).  
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 Finally, retention of the mixture of routines happens. Retention phase completes the 
transformation by storing the required knowledge for reproducing the process in an 
organisational form (individuals, groups, structures, policies or networks) (Aldrich & Ruef, 
2006).  
Miner et al.’s (2008) model adopts both behavioural and cognitive regularity interpretation. 
Miner et al. (2008) suggest the need for empirical research to investigate the interaction between 
different levels of routines. Interaction of routines at different levels affect the adaptation of 
routines and increases the variation of routines (Miner et al., 2008). Miner et al. (2008) also 
suggest empirical research to examine if novel routines are created from recombination of prior 
ones.   
 
Figure 2.4   Miner et al.’s (2008) model 
2.5.2.3 Dionysiou and Tsoukas’s (2013) Model 
This model (Dionysiou & Tsoukas, 2013) focuses on creation and recreation of routines based 
on Feldman and Pentland’s (2003) suggestion through the reciprocal relationship between the 
performative and ostensive aspects of routines. By investigating the internal dynamics of 
routines, this study (Dionysiou & Tsoukas, 2013), proposes the routine creation model based on 
the bidirectional interaction between the performative aspect and the ostensive aspect of routines. 
This study assumes that “a small number of participants start interacting for the first time in the 
context of a specific joint activity” (Dionysiou & Tsoukas, 2013, p. 189). 
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Figure 2.5   Dionysiou and Tsoukas’s (2013) model 
 
2.5.2.4 Summary of Routine Adaptation Models 
Both Miner et al.’s (2008) and Weick’s (1979) model emphasise natural selection. Natural 
selection focus is on the role of environment (Darwinian perspective) for survival in an 
ecosystem (Knudsen, 2002). The ecological change phase in Weick’s (1979) model is a part of 
variation phase in Miner et al.’s (2008) model. In addition, retention process involves evaluation 
of the performance of a routine (Furneaux, 2012) which can be covered by the performative 
aspect of routines. The three phases of variation, selection and retention of routine adaptation 
have been investigated in former studies (Aldrich & Ruef, 2006; Furneaux, Tywoniak, & 
Gudmundsson, 2010). Table 2.7 summarises the differences of the three mentioned models.
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Table 2.7   Comparison of the proposed models to investigate adaptation of routine   
Key generic aspects Weick Miner et al. Dionysiou and Tsoukas 
The model Ecological change-Enactment-
Selection-Retention 
Variation-Selection-Retention Context of joined activity-Performative-
Ostensive-Artefact 
How the aspects are covered Selection covers the ostensive 
and retention covers the 
performative element 
Selection covers the ostensive 
and retention covers the 
performative element 
The model is based on the bidirectional 
interaction between the performative and the 
ostensive element 
Purpose Organising Pre-planned creation of 
routines 
(re)creation of routines 
Focus of the model Survival in an ecosystem Survival in an ecosystem Role taking is an important process through 
which routines arise and recur 
Definition of the routine Interlocked behaviours which 
form a social process 
Regular and predicable 
behaviour patterns of firms 
Repetitive, recognisable patterns of 
interdependent actions that involve multiple 
actors  
Explicative/ predictive power Predictive Predictive Explicative-predictive 
How the model can be useful Understanding how PfM 
routines are adapted 
Understanding how PfM 
routines are adapted 
Understanding how PfM routines are 
adapted 
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All these three models show how change at micro level is adapted by the organisational 
members and how the context affects the change process. Although Weick (1979) did not 
directly use the routine phenomena, his definition of organising, as the  interlocked behaviours 
which form a social process, suits the definition of organisational routines with a behavioural 
regularities interpretation.  
Dionysiou and Tsoukas’s (2013) model shows how the performative, ostensive and artefact 
elements of routines are interacting. Figure 2.6 shows these interactions in brief. Dionysiou and 
Tsoukas’s (2013) model has the similar stages of Weick’s (1979) model. Variation can be 
intentional or unintentional. 
1.  When the actors of routines decide to change the ostensive element to change the way 
that they do their jobs, the variation is intentional (Feldman, 2000). As a result, actors of 
routines vary the performances which are referred to as selective variation (Feldman & 
Pentland, 2003). In this case a change in ostensive element of the routine as a result of 
contextual influences causes the performative element of the routine to change 
accordingly. Therefore, actors of the routine are intentionally changing an institutional 
arrangement (a rule, norm or procedure) (Van de Ven & Hargrave, 2004) by changing the 
artefact or the ostensive element of the routine.  
2. When actors of routine choose different sub-routines to fulfil their roles, involve in a trial 
and error learning or to respond to a situation the unintentional or blind variation 
happens (Aldrich & Ruef, 2006). In this case, a change in the performative element of the 
sub-routine is retained in the ostensive element (Feldman & Pentland, 2003). Miner et 
al.’s (2008) model provides a good understanding of change over time in organisational 
forms, change within organisations and more important change within routines (Feldman 
& Pentland, 2003).  
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Figure 2.6   The adapted routine transformation model in brief  
The ostensive element is the schematic form or the subjective understanding of routine; it can 
be codified as operating procedures or standards (Feldman & Pentland, 2003). The ostensive 
element enables the performative and the performative element creates the ostensive element 
(Feldman & Pentland, 2003).  
The relationship between ostensive and performative aspects of routines creates an on-
going opportunity for variation, selection, and retention of new practices and patterns of 
action within routines and allows routines to generate a wide range of outcomes, from 
apparent stability to considerable change (Feldman & Pentland, 2003, p. 94).  
Based on Aldrich and Ruef’s (2006) suggestion, the variation within routine elements can be 
intentional or unintentional. Contextual influences are expected to be the sources of co-
transformation of routines’ elements.    
2.5.3 Research Opportunities 
Our research uses the dual function of routine as a source of change and stability to study 
change at micro level.  
First, routines are the source of organisational change. The continuous variation in routine 
elements can be intentional or unintentional; our study adopts both evolutionary and teleological 
views to study institutional change through the lenses of routines. 
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Second, there is another trend of research which uses routines as a standard (Nelson, 1994); 
routines help the organisation to enhance their processes (Becker, 2004). In this case, routine is 
more stable.  
Any change in the routine elements is an answer to a contextual influence (Dionysiou & 
Tsoukas, 2013). In order to justify the dual function of routines as the source of stability and 
change, our research follows Barley and Tolbert (1997) to show how routines transform 
continuously. Barley and Tolbert (1997) investigated how a new institution emerges from 
patterns of actions and interactions. This research (Barley & Tolbert, 1997) looks at 
institutionalisation as an ongoing process. As shown in Figure 2.7 four movements can be 
observed in each time interval (T1, T2…).  
a) Encoding of the institutional principle 
b) Enactment of the script (enactment does not necessarily involve intentionality) 
c) Replication of the script (intention to revise the script leads to institutional change) 
d) Externalisation of the pattern behaviour 
By comparing the scripts at different time intervals, the change in routine (pattern behaviour) 
can be uncovered.  
 
Figure 2.7   Routines’ continuous transformation (adapted from Barley & Tolbert, 1997) 
 
In each time interval the routine is transforming (intentionally or unintentionally) between 
two time intervals. As there is no organisational requirement (Dionysiou & Tsoukas, 2013) the 
routines stay stable. 
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Our research adopts Barley and Tolbert’s (1997) model to  investigate the co-transformation 
of PMO and PfM. PfM is an ongoing dynamic process (Cooper et al., 1997) which can provide 
the opportunity of studying change through the lenses of organisational routines at the micro 
level. Section 2.6 will look at PfM through the lenses of organisational routines. In addition, 
PMO provides the institutional principles for PfM which requires portfolio managers to encode 
these principles. Therefore, section 2.7 will review the relationship between PMO and PfM 
through routine perspective.   
2.6 PfM through the Lenses of Routines 
Routines are mentioned to be a repository of organisational capabilities (Becker, 2004; 
Becker, Lazaric, et al., 2005; March & Simon, 1958; Nelson & Winter, 1982). Organisational 
capabilities are the potential ability of the organisation to accomplish its goal against the 
competition (Teece, Pisano, & Shuen, 1997). In comparison to routines, organisational 
capabilities are larger-scale units of analysis (Nelson, Dosi, & Winter, 2000). Organisational 
capabilities are a collection of routines at firm level (Nelson & Winter, 1982; Salvato & Rerup, 
2011) that enable organisations to perform its activities reliably (Salvato & Rerup, 2011). In 
order to achieve strategic goals, organisational capabilities must have the following 
characteristics (Teece et al., 1997, pp. 516-518): 
 Tailored for a user need (in order to specify the source of revenues); PfM helps all 
projects to achieve their goals. 
 Unique; each portfolio is defined based on the firms’ resources and pool of projects.  
 Difficult to replicate; each project has specific requirements. A portfolio of projects needs 
a dynamic management process (Cooper et al., 1997) to meet the goals. This dynamic 
management is hard to be replicated.   
Killen et al. (2008a) mention that PfM is an organizational capability. As a result, routines 
shall be a repository of PfM. The next sub section will introduce PfM as routine processes. 
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2.6.1 PfM Processes3 
In order to utilise the concept of routines it is necessary to investigate if PfM processes are 
routinised. PfM includes a set of processes to receive inputs and generate outputs by the use of 
the relevant knowledge, tools, techniques and skills. A portfolio management process has been 
defined as a set of interrelated activities to achieve strategic objective (PMI, 2013c, p. 28). A 
Process Group is the set of portfolio management processes that are linked together because the 
outcome of one process becomes the input to the other one. Table 2.8 shows how different 
portfolio management knowledge areas are mapped with different process groups. These 
processes are presented as the portfolio management activities. 
                                                 
3 Here by utilizing the word “process” we are following PMI standard’s definitions to check whether the PfM can be 
conceptualized as sets of routines (sequences of interrelated tasks) and consequently as an organizational capability. 
The word “process” here is not referring to process studies. 
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Table 2.8   Portfolio Management activities (adapted from PMI (2013c, p. 34))  
Knowledge areas Defining process group Aligning process group Controlling process 
group 
Strategic management  Develop portfolio strategic plan 
 Develop portfolio charter 
 Define portfolio roadmap 
 
 Manage strategic change  
Governance 
management 
 Develop portfolio management plan 
 Define portfolio 
 
 Optimise portfolio  Authorise portfolio 
 Provide portfolio 
oversight 
Performance 
management 
 Develop portfolio performance 
management plan 
 Manage supply and 
demand 
 Manage portfolio value 
 
Communication 
management 
 Develop portfolio communication 
management plan 
 
 Manage portfolio 
information 
 
 
Risk management  Develop portfolio risk management 
plan 
 Manage portfolio risks  
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 These PfM activities can be the ostensive elements of the PfM sub-routines. According to 
PMI (2013c) the process groups are not PfM phases and also these processes are not uniform:  
This does not mean that the processes described should always be applied uniformly for all 
portfolios. Each portfolio manager is responsible for tailoring the processes to be used; in 
other words, determining which process is appropriate for a given portfolio. Portfolio 
managers carefully address each process and its constituent inputs and outputs. They 
should use this standard as a high-level guide for those processes that are considered when 
managing a portfolio, including selecting and tailoring processes to ensure the right 
organizational and portfolio fit (PMI, 2013c, p. 29). 
It can be concluded that PfM routines can be mapped within the PfM processes. According to 
Feldman and Pentland (2003, p. 101) the performative element of a routine includes the specific 
actions done by specific people in specific times and places. As these PfM processes are not 
uniformed and shall be tailored for each specific portfolio, PfM routines shall have a 
performative element, too.  
2.6.2 PfM as a Collection of Organisational Routines 
Former research has conceptualised project/portfolio management as organisational capability 
(L. Crawford, 2006; Killen & Hunt, 2013; Killen et al., 2008a). Pentland (2011) proposes an 
applicable test to check if a given phenomenon qualifies as an organisational routine. As a result, 
PfM is a collection of organisational routines because: 
 It is repetitive; so many projects are being managed in each firm. 
 It produces recognisable patterns of actions; “In each organization, each part of the 
routine generated hundreds of unique performances, but the overall patterns of action 
could be recognized using formal statistical techniques” (Pentland, 2011, p. 280). 
 The actions are interdependent; projects share the same resources (Archer & 
Ghasemzadeh, 1999). 
 Multiple actors are involved; PfM has to manage several projects which need several 
teams to be accomplished (Cooper et al., 1997). 
As a result PfM processes serve the conditions of Pentland’s (2011) test.  
Therefore:  
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Proposition P2.1: PfM, as organisational capability, is a collection of routines.  
2.7 PMO and PfM Relation through the Lenses of Routines 
Further to PMO definition, it is an organisational entity to implement PfM processes (PMI, 
2013c). The artefact element of an organisational routine has the purpose of creating new 
routines (March et al., 1993). Table 2.9 shows how different PMO functions can be compared 
with artefacts’ definition in different studies. 
Table 2.9   Comparing artefacts and PMO functions 
PMO functions Artefact definition 
Implement PfM processes (PMI, 2013c) Implement new routines for 
formalisation                                         
(March et al., 1993) 
Developing historical archives (Dai & Wells, 2004); 
knowledge management (Desouza & Evaristo, 2006); 
implementing information system (Hobbs & Aubry, 2007) 
Recording the change (Feldman, 2000) 
Developing standards                                                                   
(Dai & Wells (2004); Kwak & Dai (2000));                           
Control and monitoring of processes                                                
(Dai & Wells (2004);                                                                                       
Hobbs & Aubry (2007); Kwak & Dai (2000)) 
Codify rules and procedures        
(Pentland & Feldman, 2005) 
 
By comparing the PMO functions and artefact definition, our study concludes that PMO 
(regardless of its typology) supports PfM by providing rules and procedures and recording the 
archival data. PMO acts as a meta-artefact to provide formal support for PfM. Therefore, our 
study proposes two directions of change. 
First, PMO can be the driver of change in PfM routines. Any required change from 
organisational level can be codified in new procedures to be implemented in PfM. This 
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intentional variation happens when organisational members try to generate alternatives and seek 
solutions to problems; this variation depends on individuals problem-solving behaviour or 
cognitive element of routines that have worked in the past (Aldrich & Ruef, 2006). 
Further to Table 2.8, PfM process groups have two major processes: 
1. Defining the portfolio, the portfolio charter and the portfolio roadmap 
2. Developing portfolio strategic, management, performance management, communication 
management and risk management plans 
Therefore, it is expected that changes at the level of PMO would contribute to the two major 
process groups of PfM activities. Any change at PMO level, in regards to organisational 
requirements, will first transform the artefact element of PfM routines; the ostensive and 
performative elements will transform consequently. Our research suggests that PMO is an 
organisational level artefact.  
Therefore:  
Proposition P1.2: Changes at the level of PMO are the driver of change in PfM routines.  
Second, existing routines accommodate small changes in individuals’ actions (Aldrich & 
Ruef, 2006). These changes in individuals’ actions can be because of conflicts, passion, luck, 
imitation, misunderstandings and surprises (Weick, 1995). Our study suggests that unintentional 
variations in the performative element of PfM routines are the driver of change at PMO level. 
First, recurrence of variations in performative element of PfM routine will change the 
ostensive element (Dionysiou & Tsoukas, 2013). This change will be realised by the portfolio 
manager or PMO members and will cause a change at PMO level.  
Therefore: 
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Proposition P2.2: Changes in performative element of PfM routines are the driver of change 
at PMO level through the ostensive element’s transformation. 
Second, the variations in the performative element of PfM routine may positively affect single 
project or portfolio performance. This variation will be realised by PMO members and will 
directly cause a change at PMO level. Therefore: 
Proposition P2.3: Changes in performative element of PfM routines are directly the driver of 
change at PMO level. 
Figure 2.8 shows the relationship between PMO and PfM at micro level. 
 
Figure 2.8   Micro level relationship between PMO and PfM  
The intentional and unintentional variation among PfM routine and changes at PMO level are 
continues processes. When an unintentional variation in PfM routine is the driver of change at 
PMO level, PMO members will provide new formal procedures or guidelines for PfM. This 
formal support will be the start of an intentional variation in PfM routines because in the first 
place not all the PfM routine actors were following the best practice; or the variation may affect 
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more actors of the routine. Because of contextual influences, the actors of PfM routine will adopt 
new sub-routines to fulfil their duties; and this is again the beginning of an unintentional 
variation in the routine. By looking at transformation of PfM and PMO through the becoming 
lens (Tsoukas & Chia, 2002), it can be understood that the unintentional and intentional 
variation of PfM routines’ elements are just phases of the co-transformation of PfM and 
PMO. This co-transformation is an ongoing process which requires both evolutionary and 
teleological theories to be considered.   
2.8 The Conceptual Framework  
This section introduces the framework for this research. By adopting a social constructivist 
perspective and process ontology, organisation is seen as a dynamic bundle of qualities (Langley 
et al., 2013); therefore, the question is how processes (routines) evolve over time. The process 
ontology models the change as a matrix of interrelated processes (Langley et al., 2013).   
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Table 2.10   Summary of research questions and propositions 
Research Objective Research questions Initial Propositions 
Understanding the             
co-transformation                  
of PMO and PfM. 
RQ1: Can we identify a process model of co-transformation 
between organising structure (PMO) and organisational 
capabilities (PfM) supporting the understanding of emergence 
of dynamically stable patterns? 
 
P1.1. PMO, as organisational entity, has a permanent 
transformative nature. 
P1.2. Changes at the level of PMO are the driver of 
change in PfM routines. 
 RQ2: Can we identify some archetypes of dynamic patterns 
of co-transformation between the organisational capabilities 
(PfM) and the organising structure (PMO)? 
P2.1. PfM, as organisational capability, is a collection of 
routines. 
P2.2. Changes in performative element of PfM routines 
are the driver of change at PMO level through the 
ostensive element’s transformation. 
P2.3. Changes in performative element of PfM routines 
are directly the driver of change at PMO level. 
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This research aims to examine the dynamic transformation of PMO through routines’ framework. 
Increased numbers and complexity of projects call for implementing PMO as an organisational entity 
(Aubry et al., 2007) with the responsibility of central coordination and management of projects 
(PMI, 2013a). PMO is an evolving organisational entity (Aubry et al., 2007) that should be able to 
cope with the changing environment and different stakeholders’ requirements; as a result, managing 
portfolios is a dynamic process (Cooper et al., 1997). PMO and PfM’s bidirectional relation has been 
discussed in section 2.7. Our study framework has four components shown below: 
1. The relationship between organisation, PMO and PfM (Figure 1.4   Strategy, PfM and PMO 
relationship in former studies) 
2. Different elements and interpretations of routines (Figure 2.2   Routine elements and 
interpretations (adapted from Pentland and Feldman, 2008a)  
3. Dionysiou and Tsoukas’s (2013) model to investigate routine adaptation (Figure 2.6   The 
adapted routine transformation model in brief).  
4. The micro level relationship between PMO and PfM (Figure 2.8   Micro level relationship 
between PMO and PfM) 
Our study’s theoretical framework is built over these four fundamental components. Figure 2.9 
shows the components of the research framework. The dynamic transformation of PMO and PfM 
through routine framework has been illustrated.  
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Figure 2.9   The proposed research model 
Figure 2.9 shows the research propositions and the relationships between different components. 
The arrow between the performative element of the PfM routine and the organisation shows the 
participants’ performances on the context of the joint activity at large (Langley et al., 2013). This 
change on the performative element of the routine constrains participants actions in future which 
may produce change at organisational level (Weick, 1979). Two paths of variation have been 
demonstrated in the research framework. The two paths of intentional and unintentional variations 
are a part of PMO and PfM change cycle. 
Overall, our research suggests the dynamic co-transformation of PfM and PMO as a result of 
contextual influences. PMO helps PfM to better adapt to the contextual changes and in return PfM 
helps PMO to better understand the requirements of single projects and portfolios. This perspective 
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to co-transformation of PMO and PfM justifies the reasons behind the effects of PMO involvement 
on single project performance (Dai & Wells, 2004; Desouza & Evaristo, 2006), portfolio success 
(Unger et al., 2012) and organisational performance (Aubry & Hobbs, 2011; Aubry et al., 2007; 
Aubry et al., 2011; Kendall & Rollins, 2003; Koh & Crawford, 2012; Thomas & Mullaly, 2008). 
The research methodology to examine the research questions will be outlined in the next chapter. 
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3. Chapter Three: Research Approach 
3.1 Introduction 
Chapter Three provides a full and clear explanation of the research approach in this study. In 
order to explain the research approach coherently, Chapter Three includes four main sections of 
Research Paradigm, Ontological Assumption, Epistemological Perspective and Methodology.  
The objective of this research is: “Understanding the dynamic co-transformation of PMO and 
PfM”. Chapter Two advances the two important research questions in regards to PMO and PfM co-
transformation. These two research questions are: 
RQ1: Can we identify a process model of co-transformation between organising structure (PMO) 
and organisational capabilities (PfM) supporting the understanding of emergence of dynamically 
stable patterns? 
RQ2: Can we identify some archetypes of dynamic patterns of co-transformation between the 
organisational capabilities (PfM) and the organising structure (PMO)? 
As outlined in the literature review, routines are selected as the unit of analysis to study PMO and 
PfM co-transformation. Chapter Three focuses on the theory of methods and methodological choices 
to elaborate the research approach, design and data collection methodologies to examine the research 
questions.  
3.2 Research Philosophy and Paradigm 
Research philosophy is at the heart of the mode of inquiry which summarises the assumptions in 
regards to the nature of reality and knowledge and determines the appropriate methods for this 
inquiry (Creswell, 2003). There are four classical research philosophical schools of positivist, 
relativism, pragmatism and realism in social science (Johnson & Duberley, 2003; Van de Ven, 
2007).  
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Although these classical philosophies co-exist, the debate in social science is between realism or 
relativism philosophies (Easterby-Smith, Thorpe, & Jackson, 2012). A traditional position of realism 
emphasises that reality is a single truth, objective and external, and that reality must be defined 
through direct observation (Easterby-Smith et al., 2012); realism philosophy goes beyond experience 
and concerns with “the existence of unobservable entities that lie beyond human perception” (Van de 
Ven, 2007, p. 58). In contrast, relativism emphasises that reality is subjectivism and internal, and that 
reality depends on the viewpoint of the observer. In relativism approach, reality is determined by 
social actors rather than external factors. Relativism philosophy’s assumption is that the researcher 
constructs an image of reality based on their viewpoints.   
The portfolios of projects face surprises and exceptions which are external to the reality of the 
projects. In addition, as the co-transformation of PMO and PfM is formed through social interactions 
these dynamic transformations are not concrete. In our research, the reality exists and at the same 
time we make sense and socially construct this reality. Therefore, our research philosophy does not 
exactly fit within the classical research philosophies categories. However, Kilduff et al. (2011) 
propose a richer way of mapping a research suited for our purpose.   
Kilduff et al. (2011) propose a range of four major philosophies that affect the scientific research, 
namely: realist, Foundationalist, instrumentalist and strong paradigm organising. The categorisation 
of these philosophies is based on the ontological and epistemological assumptions of the research. 
Figure 3.1  represents the four mentioned scientific philosophies that fit within the two basic 
ontological and epistemological assumptions. We are able to locate our research in the map of  
Kilduff et al’s (2011) epistemology-ontology.  
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Figure 3.1   The philosophy of science (adapted from Kilduff, Mehra, & Dunn, 2011)  
Realist perspectives agree that “Reality exists independent of our cognition” (Van de Ven, 2007, 
p. 39) and scientific theories try to provide a true description of the world (Okasha, 2002, p. 59). 
Therefore, science get closer to the truth over time (Kilduff et al., 2011).  Realist perspective leads to 
two directions of organising: structural realist and critical realist. Critical realism focuses on the 
social world but structural realism focuses on the physical world investigated by the hard sciences 
(Bhaskar, 1998). Structural realism seeks to capture the relations by applying mathematical methods.  
The relations in critical realism are relatively enduring; however, the relations in structural realism 
are completely invariant.  
Foundationalism perspective “indicates a combination of antirealism and the belief that science 
progresses toward truth”; foundationalism organising is the logic of induction and emphasises 
collecting lots of data to discover patterns (Kilduff et al., 2011, p. 304).  
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Table 3.1   Comparison of Realist and Foundationalist philosophies (adapted from Kilduff et al. (2011, p. 
299)) 
 Goal 
Type of 
knowledge 
Outcome Method 
Structural Realist Finding the 
fundamental 
structure of the 
world 
 
Scientific 
breakthroughs 
Verification 
of causal relations 
Mathematical 
modelling 
Critical Realist Emancipating 
people 
from prevailing 
structures of 
power 
 
Exposing of 
powerful 
actors’ policies 
Challenge 
prevailing power 
structures 
Anthropology 
Foundationalist Finding patterns 
through induction 
Discovery of 
patterns in data 
to formulate new 
theory 
Unexpected but 
replicable 
correlations 
indicative of new 
discoveries 
Data mining 
 
We have observed a specific view of our inductive case studies. In our study, the science gets 
closer to the truth; therefore the epistemological assumptions are closer to the left side of Figure 3.1. 
In addition, the scientific theories are not the only way to investigate the research questions. As 
illustrated in Table 3.1, the inductive case studies help the researcher “to interpret correlational 
patterns in order either to create new theory or to match correlational patterns with existing theory so 
that new knowledge can be extracted” (Kilduff et al., 2011, p. 304). Therefore, while reality exists 
and is external to the portfolios of projects (realist organising), we have to make sense of this reality 
(Foundationalist organising). After finding the basic patterns of relations between actions of 
individuals and patterns of repetition of those actions that form organisational routines, the causal 
relations of the terms will be examined through mathematical modelling (structural realist). As this 
research does not aim to challenge the power structures, critical realist organising is not the right 
philosophy to investigate the research questions. Therefore, our selected research philosophy leads us 
to clarify the three elements of our research paradigms.  
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Each research philosophy implies a particular research paradigm (Kuhn, 1996). Research 
paradigm is “a set of linked assumptions about the world which is shared by a community of 
scientists investigating that world” (Deshpande, 1983, p. 101). As methods and techniques reflect 
paradigm, a paradigm provides a conceptual framework for values and social beliefs (Kuhn, 1996). 
The three elements of a paradigm are ontology, epistemology and methodology (Guba & Lincoln, 
1994). These three elements are explained in the next sections.  
3.3  Ontological Assumption 
The focus of ontology is on the nature of what exists (Campbell, 1988). From an ontological 
assumption, reality consists of multiple realities and this reality depends on the interactions between 
the researcher and the participant (Healy & Perry, 2000). Organisational studies can be viewed from 
two different ontologies of being and becoming (Langley et al., 2013). The concreteness of being 
ontology (Chia, 1995) is not appropriate to study change over time (Langley et al., 2013); instead, 
our study follows becoming ontology (Tsoukas & Chia, 2002) to investigate dynamics of PMO/PfM 
transformation. In this perspective, organisations and entities are just instantiations of emerging 
processes in a becoming state (Langley et al., 2013; Tsoukas & Chia, 2002).  
3.4  Epistemological Perspective 
Epistemology is the language which is used to claim the knowledge (Campbell, 1988). Since 1910 
management perspectives, including different types of theories, have moved from classical, human 
relations, decision theory, work activity, competencies to critical and finally process views 
(Easterby-Smith et al., 2012).  
According to Hernes and Bakken (2003), there are three epistemological foundations of 
organisational theory, namely process-based, equilibrium-based and recursive-based. The 
appropriate epistemological foundation to study PMO/PfM transformation is the recursive-based. 
First, equilibrium-based theories are based on a unchanging realm of reality and try to explain what 
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happens in stable-state organisations (Hernes & Bakken, 2003, p. 1516) while process/recursive-
based organisational theories are based on changing processes of actions. Second, the assumption of 
equilibrium between the stable conditions of the equilibrium-based theories hides the fact that 
organisations are responding to the environment. Third, process-based ontology is appropriate to 
study change over time (Langley et al., 2013; Tsoukas & Chia, 2002) which has been reflected in 
former project-related studies (Packendorff et al., 2014; Sergi, 2012; Vaagaasar & Andersen, 2007); 
however, the recursive-based theory with an explanatory potential clears the relationships between 
change and stability, which is not possible with singular epistemologies like process-based or 
equilibrium-based.  
Morgan and Smircich (1980) projected different epistemological perspectives in a continuum 
from pure objective to pure subjective. Our study is related to both aspects of subjectivism and 
objectivism. The recursivity-based theory explains the dynamically stable patterns of transformation 
in PMO and PfM. First, the subjectivism perspective looks at the dynamic structure of organisational 
entities or “how social reality is created” (Morgan & Smircich, 1980, p. 492). Second, studying the 
process of transformation through lenses of routines requires more objectivism perspective and not 
pure subjective because we aim to “study systems, processes and change” (Morgan & Smircich, 
1980, p. 492). Figure 3.2 illustrates the research approach and methodology adapted from Saunders, 
Lewis, and Thornhill (2016, p. 124).   
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Figure 3.2   Research Onion (adapted from Saunders et al., 2016)  
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3.5 Research Methodology 
The selection of a relevant research methodology is a choice to be made in coherence with 
the research paradigm, the ontological assumption and the epistemological perspective. In 
addition, the unit of analysis under consideration and the conditions of “observation / 
participation” shall be considered. Former research (Healy & Perry, 2000; Langley et al., 
2013) suggest observation of the change processes over time including case study, in-depth 
interviewing, focus groups and instrumental case research.  In addition, to uncover the path 
dependence (Gruber, 2010; Schreyögg & Sydow, 2011; Sydow, Schreyögg, & Koch, 2009) 
between PMO, PfM and organizational context and to highlight the influential elements of co-
transformation, we suggest that structural analyses (MICMAC method) is the proper 
methodological approach. 
3.5.1 Research Procedure 
Research procedure explains the choice of qualitative or quantitative study (Bryman & 
Bell, 2003). Further to Edmondson and McManus’s (2007) theory continuum, our exploratory 
research achieves methodological fit within intermediate theory. Intermediate theory is 
positioned between nascent and mature theories and draws from former studies. The goal of 
data analysis is testing of the propositions and mixed methods are proposed for data 
collection.    
Case studies are “the suitable research strategy to understand the dynamics of a single 
setting” (Eisenhardt, 1989, p. 534). Multiple case studies provide a stronger infrastructure for 
theory building and the results are more generalisable; examining the same phenomenon in 
different samples enables the cases to be compared and contrasted (Eisenhardt & Graebner, 
2007). As a result, a multiple case study strategy with mixed methods approach is appropriate 
to investigate the research questions. 
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Case studies can be used for generating and testing theory (Eisenhardt & Graebner, 2007). 
Theory building happens through the recursive relation between the emerging theory, case 
data and the extant literature (Eisenhardt, 1989). As our research is extending the existing 
theories of PMO/PfM transformation, the research questions are better addressed by theory 
building. Following Eisenhardt and Graebner (2007, p. 26), there are two steps of justifying 
why a research question is better addressed by theory building. 
First, there is no existing theory that offers a feasible answer to the transformative nature of 
PMO and its short life span. In addition, former studies show the necessity of PfM in project-
based organisation. Based on our study’s theoretical framework, PMO provide guidelines, 
procedure and rules to be fed to PfM. The important question is whether project-based 
organisations require an organisational entity to support PfM processes. Although existence of 
PMO is associated with single project (doValle et al., 2008) and organisational (Aubry & 
Hobbs, 2011) performance, measuring performance because of its subjectivity is not easy.  
Second, when the nature of the research questions requisites the ability of qualitative data 
to find insight to a complex social process, an inductive case research is the appropriate 
methodology.   
Different sources of data yield different kind of insights. Case studies are appropriate for 
mixed methods research to combine interviews, observations, surveys and archives (Yin, 
2009). This multi-facetted source of data requires three key principles (Rowley, 2002). 
1. Triangulation: collecting data from different resources to strengthen the findings. 
2. Case study database: case or interview notes, documents or transcripts that are 
collected during the investigation help the transparency of findings and strengthen the 
repeatability of the research. 
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3. Chain of evidence: all the actual evidences should be accessible. All documents 
should have appropriate citation. The data collection protocol should be clear and the 
link between the propositions and the protocol questions should be transparent.  
In case study research, it is also recommended to combine retrospective and real time cases 
(Eisenhardt & Graebner, 2007). Retrospective cases rely on interviews and archival data 
while real time cases rely more on observation and the data collection. In order to generate 
theory, our study follows the recommended Eisenhardt’s (1989) process. Figure 3.3 illustrates 
the multiple case study processes of our research. 
 
 
Figure 3.3   Case study process (adapted from Eisenhardt, 1989) 
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3.5.2 Unit of Analysis 
Nelson and Winter (1982) conceptualise organisations as repositories of routines. Routine 
has also been defined as organisations’ generic capacity in other studies (Becker, 2004; Levitt 
& March, 1988; Nelson & Winter, 1982). March and Simon (1958) found the ability of 
organisational routines to change in regards to environmental change. Routines are 
conceptually a source of change (Feldman & Pentland, 2003; Nelson & Winter, 1982). Other 
research (Becker, 2004, 2008; Becker et al., 2006; Becker, Lazaric, et al., 2005; Feldman & 
Pentland, 2008; Pentland & Feldman, 2008b) also accept the notion of change in routines. As 
organisational routines provide a good infrastructure to study organisational change (Becker, 
Lazaric, et al., 2005), our study adapts organisational routines as the unit of analysis.  
Studying the process of change through a routine lens requires particular points to be 
considered. As mentioned in Chapter Two, routines have three elements, namely: 
performative, ostensive and artefact. Observing each element is necessary but not sufficient 
for capturing dynamics of routines. Table 3.2 summarizes the challenges of collecting data to 
observe routine elements and their bidirectional relationships. We identify potential 
challenges that may be seen as a limitation of measuring the routine elements if not addressed 
properly. However, by triangulation of data we have tried to mitigate the residual limitations. 
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Table 3.2 Routine elements and their bidirectional relationships 
 Definition Challenges in 
measurement 
How to collect data 
Performative The actual performances 
of routines 
Performances are 
distributed over time 
and space 
Interviewing the routine actor 
Ostensive The schematic form of 
routines 
Distributed and 
subjective 
Interviewing the organisational 
managers related to the routine 
Artefact The physical 
manifestation of routines 
Artefact can be 
mistaken for the whole 
routine or the ostensive 
element 
Analysing the rules, procedures and 
organisational historical data 
Performative 
and ostensive 
interactions 
Creation of routines is 
based on the reciprocal 
relationship of 
performative and 
ostensive 
Different participants 
realize different 
starting and ending 
points for one routine 
Selecting different enactments 
(performative) results in unintentional 
variation of ostensive element; changes 
in norms (ostensive) causes an 
intentional variation at performative 
element 
Artefact and 
performative 
interactions 
The control of behaviour Most artefacts do not 
specify particular 
actions 
Using the change management database 
and interviewing the regarding personnel 
Artefact and 
ostensive 
interactions 
Alignment of formal 
documents with the 
understanding about 
what routine actors are 
doing 
The physical artefact 
does not determine the 
flow of a job 
Following critical incident theory to 
understand what made a manager to 
change a procedure or rule 
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One key point is to realise the difference between the elements of a routine and unveiling 
the interactions between the elements: 
1. Performative 
 The performative element is the “actual performances of the routine by specific people, at 
specific times, in specific places” (Feldman & Pentland, 2003, p. 95); the performative 
element is the repetitive part of the routines (Pentland & Feldman, 2008a, p. 11). It is hard to 
investigate the performative element because performances of routines are distributes over 
time and space (Feldman & Pentland, 2008). Routines are systems of sub-routines (Miner et 
al., 2008); also, routines have sets of options (sub-routines) that can be chosen for 
implementation by different actors (Feldman, 2000). Therefore, the sequences of actions that 
an observer follows is a result of their point of view (Pentland, 1999). As Pentland and 
Feldman (2005, p. 796) state : “improvisation in organizational routines involves attending to 
the actions taken by relevant others and details of the situation”. For each selected incident, 
the routine actor was then interviewed to capture the performative elements. 
2. Ostensive 
The ostensive element has a distributed nature as well; therefore, different observers 
understand different parts of a routine. The ostensive element of routines is not directly 
visible because the ostensive element is objective (Feldman & Pentland, 2008, pp. 12-13). 
The ostensive element can be conceptualized as different overlapping and partial narratives 
about how a job is carried out. To sum up, we (as the research team) can create a definition of 
the ostensive element with two perspectives of emic (insiders’ point of view) and etic 
(Outsider’s point of view) (Feldman & Pentland, 2008, pp. 13-14). Taking an emic 
perspective, the researcher needs to understand the subjective perspectives of the routine 
actors. The routine actors’ perspectives are subjective because they take different roles in 
fulfilling their jobs. Taking an etic perspective, the researcher considers their own perspective 
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or the perspective of outsiders of the routine (Feldman & Pentland, 2008). Therefore, routine 
actors and organisational managers related to those selected routines were interviewed. The 
interviews with the non-routine actors plus our observation (outsider’s point of view or etic) 
helped us to capture the ostensive elements. 
3. Artefact 
The artefact element is the “physical manifestations” of the routines like formal 
procedures, rules and organisational records (Pentland & Feldman, 2005). The artefact 
element can reflect either the performative or the ostensive element (Feldman & Pentland, 
2008). Rules and formal procedures reflect the ostensive element and data bases and work 
logs reflect the performative element (Pentland & Reuter, 1994). One important issue in 
analysing the artefact element is that the artefact can be mistaken for “the whole routine or for 
the ostensive” element of the routine (Feldman & Pentland, 2008, p. 13). To analyse the 
artefact element, the related rules, procedures and organisational historical databases need to 
be reviewed. 
4. Performative and ostensive interactions 
The performative and ostensive elements are “recursive and mutually constitutive” 
(Pentland & Feldman, 2005, p. 804).  Both performative and ostensive elements are 
distributed; different observers can understand different parts of a routine based on their 
different ideas about “how a routine should be or is performed” (Feldman & Pentland, 2008, 
p. 12).  In addition, different participants realize different starting and ending points for one 
selected routine (Pentland, 1992). In order to investigate the interactions between 
performative and ostensive elements one should kept in mind that creation of routines is based 
on a reciprocal relationship between the performative and ostensive aspects of routines 
(Dionysiou & Tsoukas, 2013). When the actors of routines are changing a rule, norm or 
procedure (Van de Ven & Hargrave, 2004) the change in the ostensive element intentionally 
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causes a change  at the performative element (Feldman, 2000). In the reverse direction, when 
actors of routine choose different sub-routines to respond to a situation, the changes in the 
performative element is unintentionally retained in the ostensive element (Aldrich & Ruef, 
2006). Therefore, there are usually two directions of change between the ostensive and 
performative elements. 
5. Artefact and performative interactions 
There are two points to be considered in understanding the interactions between the 
performative and the artefact elements. First, observing or monitoring the performative 
element is difficult. So, monitoring the effects of performative on artefact can be challenging. 
Second, most artefacts (like rules or procedures) do not specify particular actions (Pentland & 
Feldman, 2005). Therefore, it is difficult to trace the effect of artefact on the performative 
element. In order to unveil the bidirectional relation between the performative and the 
artefact, we have used the organisations’ change management data base; the change 
management database and interviewing the regarding personnel, reflect the details and flow of 
change in both directions. Without the mentioned database, it could be quite challenging to 
capture the interactions between performative and artefact elements. 
6. Artefact and ostensive interactions 
The important point to be considered is that the physical artefact does not determine the 
flow of job (Feldman & Pentland, 2008). The artefact-performative relationship is about “the 
control of behaviour”, while the artefact-ostensive relationship is about alignment of formal 
documents with the understanding about what routine actors are doing (Pentland & Feldman, 
2005, p. 807). For understanding the effect of the artefact on ostensive element, we have 
traced the registered changes in the procedures. Then, the relevant routine actors have been 
interviewed. During the interviews, we have tried to understand the perceptions of 
interviewees about the changes in the formal procedures and possible effects of those changes 
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in their daily activities. In the reverse direction, the top-level manager who has changed a 
procedure has been interviewed. We have tried to follow the critical incident theory to 
understand what made the manger to change the procedure. When the observation of mal 
functioning or low performances of routine actors was the reason for changing a formal 
procedure (or setting a new one), the change on the ostensive element has caused the artefact 
element to change.   
3.5.3 Data Collection  
Organisational routines are the unit of analysis to investigate the research questions. The 
recommended data collection methods to capture the routine elements are interviews, 
observation and document and archival data analysis. This sub-section explains the data 
collection methods including interviews, archival records, etc. The assumptions about 
ontology and epistemology define the methods in social science (Morgan & Smircich, 1980).  
3.5.3.1 Semi-Structured Interviews 
In order to mitigate the challenges of interviews, different knowledgeable informants from 
various hierarchical levels are invited for the interviews (Eisenhardt & Graebner, 2007). The 
number of interviews in qualitative research depends on the theoretical saturation; once the 
interviewers are not forwarding any new data, there is the probability that theoretical 
saturation has been reached (Bryman & Bell, 2003). Cross case comparability can be 
achieved through semi-structured interviews (Bryman & Bell, 2003). The research framework 
is the basis of the interviews’ protocol. Conducting the interviews across multiple cases 
improves the validity and reliability of the findings (Healy & Perry, 2000).    
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3.5.3.2 Observations 
Observation is an important facet of qualitative research (Bailey, 2007). Pentland (2003a) 
recommends observation specially to capture the performative element of routines. 
Appropriateness of observation for examining organisational routines has been mentioned in 
former research (Patton, 2002). Critical incident technique has been widely used to collect 
direct observation of human behaviour (Flanagan, 1954, p. 327). The observation takes place 
in a situation where the consequences and the intent of the actions are clear for the observer. 
The critical incident technique consists of some specifications and procedures to facilitate 
data collection through observation. Our study uses this technique to systematically analyse 
and synthesise the observation.   
3.5.3.3 Documents and Archival Data 
Documents are the important source of information to capture the ostensive and artefacts 
elements of routines (Pentland, 2003a). All relevant documents including minutes of 
meetings, annual/progress reports, procedures, different databases and job descriptions (in 
case of availability) are carefully analysed.  
3.5.4 Data Analysis Strategy  
In order to study institutional change, four methodological approaches have been examined 
before (Suddaby & Greenwood, 2009): 
1. Multivariate methodology4: Seeks to understand the change through diffusion 
perspective. Multivariate methodology assumes that institutions are a relatively stable 
                                                 
4 Multivariate method in quantitative research (including exploratory data analysis and confirmatory data 
analysis methods) measures several dependent variables (outcomes) on a number of independent variables 
(subjects) (Chi, 2012). Multivariate methodology in case study research focuses on qualitative methods like 
observation to understand the institutional change.  
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arrangement which can change when contextual conditions are changed. This 
methodology is appropriate to study the performative element of routines. 
2.  Interpretive methodology: Focuses on how routines, patterns of actions or social roles 
exemplify an objective reality. It seeks the ways that actors of organisations make 
sense of institutional practices. This methodology is appropriate to study the ostensive 
element of routines.  
3. Historical methodology: Identifies stages of change by analysing how different 
historical conditions can produce different organisational arrangements. Historical 
methodology focuses on past events and is sensitive to the context and time. The 
assumption is that change is the outcome of multiple causes and rules and artefacts are 
the products of powerful (dominant) social groups. Historical methodology can be 
useful to study the whole change process in the past.  
4. Dialectic: Assumes that institutions are substantiation of power relations among 
organisational actors. Conflicts between dominant actors become embraced into 
routines and norms. The goal of dialectic methodology is to find the hidden interests 
behind the taken-for-granted norms. The researcher tries to provoke the subject 
unexpectedly to reveal information. This methodology is appropriate to study the 
artefact element of routines.  
Suddaby and Greenwood (2009) suggest pluralistic methodologies for studying 
institutional change. Barley and Tolbert (1997) also suggest a four-section plan to study 
institutional script.  
1. Focusing on the interactions’ time and actors; this section can be captured through 
multivariate methodology (Suddaby & Greenwood, 2009). 
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2. Finding how the interactions are understood by the actors; this part of the plan can be 
understood through interpretative methods. 
3. Unfolding of the scripts over long periods via historical methodology. 
4. Understanding institutional scripts in times of conflict and finding patterns of 
authority by means of dialectic methodology.   
As mentioned in Chapter Two, the recommended research methodology to capture the 
ostensive element of routine is interviews and focus groups (Pentland, 2003a, 2003b). In 
addition, Pentland (2003a, 2003b) recommends field observation and examining the archival 
record to capture the performative element of routines. Document and database analysis is the 
recommended methodology to examine artefacts (Pentland & Feldman, 2005). Pentland 
(2003a) argues that surveys can measure the ostensive element of routines and while 
behavioural observations indicate the performative element; the reason is that people from the 
outside of the routine (like superiors or researchers) normally describe the ostensive aspect of 
the routine while actors of the routine describe what they do (the performative aspect). 
On the other hand, following Barley and Tolbert (1997) and Suddaby and Greenwood 
(2009) all the four methodologies of studying institutional change are applied to capture the 
transformation of all elements of the PfM routines. The recommended data collection 
methods for each methodology are: 
1. Multivariate: qualitative methods, observation 
2. Interpretive: observation, longitudinal case studies, ethnographic techniques 
3. Historical: archival data of primary and secondary sources and retrospective interview   
4. Dialectic: extended case method based on the everyday practices and experiences of 
individuals, ethnography or participants’ observation.   
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Table 3.3 illustrates the one by one comparison of recommended methods of studying 
routines in former research with the appropriate methodology of studying routine 
transformations through institutional changes perspective.  
Table 3.3   Comparison of two data analysis lenses 
Routine 
element 
Recommended methods in former 
routine research 
Recommended 
methodology in 
institutional change 
study 
Performative 
Field observation, archival record 
(Pentland, 2003a), 
Multivariate, Historical 
Ostensive 
Interview, focus groups and survey 
(Pentland, 2003a),  
Interpretive, Historical 
Artefact 
Document and database analysis 
(Pentland & Feldman, 2005) 
Dialectic, Historical 
  
3.5.5 Sampling 
In order to answer the research questions, data collection has been conducted among 
several PMOs. Our research has focused on organisations that have established PMOs. To 
improve the understanding of the phenomena under examination, the same logic has been 
followed across multiple cases (Eisenhardt & Graebner, 2007). Yin (2009) recommends 
theoretical sampling to identify cases that can extend the emergent theory. As a result, 
organisations that did not actively participate have been excluded from the list. When 
information-rich cases are intentionally chosen for qualitative research the sampling strategy 
is called purposive sampling (Patton, 2002). Patton (2002) recommends stratified purposive 
sampling to ensure that a wide range of different activities are under examination. Therefore, 
selection criteria have been purposive (as the dominant sampling strategy).  
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Purposive sampling is the most common use sampling in applied research (M. Miles & 
Huberman, 1994). In purposive sampling, selection of participants is based on “predetermined 
criteria relevant to a particular research objective” (Guest, Bunce, & Johnson, 2006, p. 61); 
therefore, sampling continues until theoretical saturation occurs. Theoretical saturation 
happens when no new insights or themes can be identified (Strauss & Corbin, 1994). As part 
of our research, when we do not learn anything more from each case study, the interviews, or 
investigation of document supporting analysis of routines we feel that theoretical saturation 
has occurred. In addition, no new themes or stories are identified. In this stage (theoretical 
saturation), repetitive data is being collected and we are able to provide “some direction for 
operationalizing” (Bowen, 2008, p. 140). 
 To facilitate the cross-case analysis and remove cultural influences, a few organisations in 
the Construction Industry in the same country (Iran) are invited to participate. Our study 
requires six months to one year of data collection. This relatively long data collection phase 
needs some organisations with co-operative managers to participate. Therefore, the 
organisations are selected within the researcher’s professional network. Two project-based 
organisations with established PMOs and lots of active projects are selected for the study.  
In Figure 3.4 the stages of data collection are represented. The first pilot case study’s 
(“C1”) findings helps us to gain a better understanding of the PMO and PfM relations and 
adapt routine lens to study PMO executives’ activities. First, the initial conceptual framework 
and the initial propositions are refined. Second, the multilevel case study (“C2”) has one 
strategic PMO and five embedded operational PMOs. Therefore, six case studies plus six 
structural analyses complement our understanding of the co-transformation of PMO and PfM. 
Finally, the conceptual framework and the associated propositions are revised based on the 
seven case studies.  
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The target participants are PMO staffs, all the project teams and the organisational leaders. 
The selected routines are first checked to be within the scope of PfM and PMO. Then the 
volunteer employees in project teams and PMO are invited for the interviews.  
 
Figure 3.4    Research Design 
The target participants are PMO staffs, all the project teams and the organisational leaders. 
The selected routines are first checked to be within the scope of PfM and PMO. Then the 
volunteer employees in project teams and PMO are invited for the interviews.  
During data collection, the first interviews of the routine actors does not bring sufficient 
detail about routines’ dynamics and their relations. Subsequently a critical incidents approach 
is applied: the research team reviews the change management data bases of all the selected 
organisations. This review enables to identify registered changes (incidents) at PfM of PMO 
levels. Finally, the routine actors and a few managers aware of each selected routine (as 
outsiders) are interviewed. This process enables us to achieve saturation with regards to the 
documentation of the ostensive elements of routines during the data collection phase. 
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As part of each case study, we observe numbers of routines. An exhaustive list of routines 
is documented until analyses brought no new information.  
Table 3.4  The number of observed routines in each case study 
Case Study Number of Routines Case Study Number of Routines 
C1 21 C2-SPU4 2 
C2-SPU1 2 C2-SPU5 2 
C2-SPU2 3 C2-Central PMO 3 
C2-SPU3 2   
 
In addition, organisational documents, especially the change management and lessons 
learned databases, are carefully studied because the artefact element of a routine can reflect 
both performative and ostensive elements (Pentland & Feldman, 2008a).  
3.5.6 Validity and Reliability 
Four criteria of construct validity, internal validity, external validity and reliability of 
collected data are considered to assess the rigor of case study research (Yin, 2009).  
First, construct validity refers to operationalisation of the concepts (Gibbert, Ruigrok, & 
Wicki, 2008) and  focuses on finding the appropriate operational measures which can be 
achieved via usage of multiple sources of data (Yin, 2009). In order to capture both elements 
of routines, field observation, interviews, focus groups and archival data is used. To 
strengthen the construct validity of a qualitative research, checking the trustworthiness of 
participants is helpful (Bailey, 2007). In order to increase construct validity, the reader is able 
to reconstruct all the steps taken from the research questions to the conclusions (Yin, 2009). 
The case study research must adopt different perspectives to look at the same phenomenon by 
using various data collection strategies (Yin, 2009).  
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Second, internal validity or logical validity tries to find any causal relationships between 
results and variables (Yin, 2009); In order to improve the internal validity in case studies, the 
developed propositions from theory shall be tested to see if they hold the theory, so internal 
validity refers to the data analysis phase (Yin, 1994). First, formulation of a clear framework 
to demonstrate the one to one relationship between each variable and its outcome is necessary 
(Yin, 2009). Second, the observed patterns should be compared with the predicted/established 
ones in different contexts (Eisenhardt, 1989). Third, verification of findings by adopting 
different perspectives should be possible by triangulation of theory (Yin, 1994).  
Third, generalisability of the study refers to the external validity in case study research 
(Yin, 2009); external validity is enhanced by improvement of theory and data across several 
case studies. Generalisation in case study demonstrates the appropriateness of theory in sense-
making for similar context (Healy & Perry, 2000). Even multiple case studies do not allow for 
statistical generalisability; therefore, conclusions of the study cannot be inferred about a 
population (Yin, 1994). In case studies, analytical generalisation, which refers to 
generalisation from empirical observation to theory, should be considered (Yin, 1994). To 
develop theory (analytical generalisation) cross-case study including four to 10 cases is 
recommended (Eisenhardt, 1989). Conducting different case studies within one organisation 
is another approach to analytical generalisation (Yin, 1994). An important step is providing a 
clear rationale for sampling choice (Cook & Campbell, 1979).   
Fourth, reliability or methodology trustworthiness ensures that the same procedure in a 
similar context results in the same findings (Healy & Perry, 2000). To improve the reliability 
of data, transcriptions need to be rechecked to make sure that they do not contain any 
mistakes (Gibbs, 2003). The key terms are replication and transparency (Gibbert et al., 2008). 
Replication can be enhanced through providing a database for the case study (including notes, 
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documents, collected narratives, etc.) to facilitate future retrieval. Transparency can be 
accomplished by clarification of the procedures and protocols of the case study (Yin, 1994). 
In order to ensure validity and reliability of case studies the following tactics have been 
recommended by Rowley (2002).   
Table 3.5   Case study design (adapted from Rowley, 2002) 
Tests  Tactics 
Construct validity Using multiple cases, Letting the key informants to review the 
reports 
Internal validity Pattern matching 
External validity Using case study protocol 
Reliability Developing case study database 
 
3.6 Data Collection Plan 
In order to answer the research questions, data collection is conducted among several 
PMOs. The focus is on organisations with established PMOs. The research strategy is case 
study and three to six cases in the construction industry in Iran are selected through purposive 
sampling. The exact number of selected cases will be identified during the data collection 
phase until no additional data can be found to develop the properties of the conceptual 
framework. “The criterion for judging when to stop sampling the different groups pertinent to 
a category is the category’s theoretical saturation.” (Glaser & Strauss, 2006, p. 61). The below 
flow diagram (Figure 3.5) shows how we intend to collect data.  
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Figure 3.5   The study plan 
During the data collection phase, we focused on different paths of PMO and PfM co-
transformation. The goal was to find all possible relationships between the PMO, PfM and the 
context of the organisation through the micro foundations of routines. The theoretical 
saturation was achieved when no new relationship between the PMO, PfM and the context of 
the organisation could be found.  
3.7 Data Collection Procedures  
The objective of our study is to understand how and why PMO and PfM co-transform. 
Therefore, for each case study, we follow two steps: 
Step 1: In order to understand how PMO and PfM co-transform, we taking routine 
perspective to unveil the process of co-transformation. Adapting the micro foundation of 
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routines help us to understand how change happens through repetition of interdependent 
actions.   
Step 2: To understand why PMO and PfM co-transform, we apply structural analyses 
approach as an innovative method in the context of project/portfolio management. Structural 
analyses approach uncovers the causal relationships between the components of the 
conceptual framework and highlights the most influential ones in the long-time frames. 
In this study, the data collection methods to capture the routine elements are interviews, 
observation and document and archival data analysis. The Participant Information Sheet has 
been sent to the participants before the interviews.  
The documents that are analysed include minutes of meetings, annual/progress reports, 
procedures, job descriptions, frameworks, plans, methods and governance models. 
3.7.1 Interview Process  
The objective of this study is to understand the co-transformation of PMO and PfM. The 
organisational members who have been involved in PMO implementation and portfolio 
managers are contacted to be interviewed. Participants are selected from a variety of 
organisational levels with different responsibilities. This section introduces the interview 
themes that are used during the semi-structured interview sessions with the following topics5. 
We provide a check list for possible questions that may support the interview process. 
Participants are asked to be audio recorded. The interviews provide a close perspective on the 
actual PMO and PfM relations to enrich our understanding and help refine the conceptual 
framework. Appendixes “A” and “B” include the check list of the interview possible 
questions. 
                                                 
5 The ethical clearance has been obtained from QUT’s ethics body. All the considerations are addressed in 
section 3.8 about audio recording. 
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Table 3.6   The list of interview themes 
 
Interview Themes 
1 Introduction 
2 Part 1: Variation of Performative element 
3 Part 2: Ostensive and artefact 
4 Part 3: Retention 
5 Ending 
 
Table 3.6 illustrates the five main streams of the interview themes. During the interviews, 
the researcher tries to follow the “Critical incident technique” to be able to understand the 
behaviour of interviewees in defined situations (Fitzgerald & Dopson, 2009). The 
interviewees are asked to describe an incident in any project that they prefer. The researcher 
asks the interviewees to give their opinion about that incident, what happened, describe the 
reactions of other people involved and the reactions of the higher level managers, the 
outcomes of the incident and finally how they would react in future if a similar incident 
happened. By storytelling, the interviewees try to describe their perception of the outcomes of 
the incident. In order to have a better understanding of the mentioned incident, other staffs 
that were involved in that incident are interviewed. Following different perceptions of people 
involved in one incident helps the researcher to capture different aspects (elements) of 
possible organisational routines (performative-ostensive). After any interview, a short report 
was prepared and returned to the interviewee. The interviewee was asked to check the content 
of the report and edit/validate it. No data has been used in our study without crosschecking 
with the relevant organizational staff and their manager.   
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3.7.2 The structural Analysis Approach 
3.7.2.1 Introduction to Structural Analysis 
Hobbs et al. (2008) study PMO as an organisational innovation; therefore, PMO is always 
in a temporary state which results from a previous condition. The continuous transformation 
of PMO constructs a process. A process has the three basic components of conditions, 
interaction and consequences (Langley, 1999). Any process can be repeated over time; 
therefore, the consequences will become the conditions for the next interaction. As a result, 
PMO has a temporary nature that results from its previous condition and creates new 
condition.  
The PMO and PfM routines’ aspects and the organisational context can be modelled as a 
dynamic system’s elements which are in relation with another. Any variation at any element 
can cause variations at other related elements. Therefore, the whole system of elements can 
move from one stable condition to another which justifies the dynamically stable states of this 
system. 
Any system under study has some interrelated elements. Figure 3.6 represents a sample 
system with three elements of “X”, “Y” and “Z”. The three elements of this system can have a 
relationship. If any relationship between two elements exists, the value of this relationship 
would be a non-zero value. For example, if “X” and “Y” have any effect on each other or any 
change in “X” can cause a change at “Y” the value of the “x-y” relationship can be a non-zero 
value like “1”. The system of elements can be defined in a matrix (“A”), in which non-zero 
values show the existence of a relation between two elements. These relations between 
elements and the elements are the variables of the system to be studied.  
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Figure 3.6   A sample system with three elements  
In this example (Figure 3.6) the system has three elements; therefore the system matrix 
will be a 3 X 3 matrix. For example, the assumptions of relationships between the elements 
are as the following lines: 
 “X” affects both “Y” and “Z”; 
 “Y” affects only “Z”;  
 “Z” affects “X” 
The system matrix (or the Matrix of Direct Influences) will be: 
 X Y Z 
X 0 1 1 
Y 0 0 1 
Z 1 0 0 
Figure 3.7   The sample system matrix (A) 
Structural analysis is used to identify the key relations between a system’s elements 
(Godet, 1982). The structure of the system affects the dynamics of the system (Arcade, Godet, 
Meunier, & Roubelat, 2003). Understanding the dynamic of a system requires considering the 
elements of the system (elements of routines in the revised conceptual framework) and the 
relations between elements (the arrows connecting routine elements). Structural analysis 
consists of three main steps (Arcade et al., 2003): 
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Step 1:  
 Defining the inventory of elements (all the elements have been developed in the 
revised conceptual framework) 
 Description of relations (substance of the arrows) 
 
Step 2: 
Identification of the level of strength of relations: There are two ways of assessing the 
strength of relations. First the un-weighted relations, where the relations are assessed “1” if 
any relation exists and “0” if not. Second the weighted relations, where the relations can be 
assessed qualitatively. If there is any relation between two elements of the system the direct 
influence can be low “1”, medium “2” or high “3”. As a result of step 2, we can consider two 
matrixes representing the system of elements and relations the Un-Weighted Matrix of Direct 
influences (UW-MDI) and the Weighted Matrix of Direct influences (W-MDI).   
Step 3: 
In order to identify the dynamic of the system and to find which elements are influential, 
mediating, resultants or with no impact, the structural analysis approach (Godet, 2006) and 
MICMAC method (Godet, 2010) (“LIPSORMICMAC” software ) is applied.   
3.7.2.2 MICMAC Method and the Stable State 
In this sub-section, the sample system matrix is analysed through MICMAC method. Each 
element in the system can directly influence a limited number of other elements. Even a weak 
influence of one element on a specific strong element, can influence the whole system. 
Therefore, there is some indirect propagation of this element’s influence in the system as well. 
So, the indirect propagation through feedback loops need to be studied. For example if “X” 
influences “Y” and “Y” influences “Z” we expect “X” to influence “Z” even if the direct 
relation from “X” to “Z” in the direct matrix of the system has not been considered.  
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Multiplying the system’s matrix “A” by itself to the power of “n” (“n” times of 
multiplications of “A” by itself) reveals ‘n’ different propagation paths that links the elements 
in the system. As a result, all direct and indirect influences can be studied (Arcade et al., 
2003, p. 14 to 16). 
For example, the second iteration of the sample system (A x A) is: 
 X Y Z 
X 1 0 1 
Y 1 0 0 
Z 0 1 1 
Figure 3.8   The second iteration of the sample system matrix (AxA)  
Now we can draw the hierarchical graph based on the relations between the elements. 
Figure 3.9 shows the influences of elements on each other. As can be seen, in the second 
iteration, it is element “Y” that is influencing “X”; this relation has not directly been predicted 
in the system matrix (“A”).  
 
Figure 3.9   The hierarchical graph based on AxA  
The sum of a row on each element (in A x A matrix) shows the number of situations when 
the elements influence the system; for example, “X” is influencing the system in two 
situations: by influencing itself (because of its unstable nature) and by influencing “Z”. The 
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sum of a column on each element shows the number of situations when that element is 
dependent to other elements (Gavurova & Soltes, 2013). For example, “X” is dependent to 
other elements in two situations: directly by itself and by “Y”. The sum of influences and 
dependences of the elements can be shown in a table (Table 3.7).  
Table 3.7   The Un-Weighted Matrix of In-Direct Influence (UW-MIDI) for the sample system  
 
X Y Z Influen
ce 
Influence
% X 
1 0 1 
 
2 40% 
Y 1 0 0 
 
1 20% 
Z 0 1 1 
 
2 40% 
       
Dependence 2 1 2 
 
5 
 
Dependence
% 
40
% 
20
% 
40
% 
   
 
As illustrated in Table 3.7, the element “Y” influences the system only once. Considering 
elements “X” and “Z” that each one is influencing the system twice, only 20 percent of the 
whole influences in the system belong to element “Y”. 
 The relative influence of the element “Y” = 1 / (2+1+2) % = 20%  
 The element “Z” in the second iteration is dependent twice. Therefore the relative 
dependence of the element “Z” is:  
 The relative dependence of the element “Z”= 2 / (2+1+2) % = 40% 
We continue the process of multiplying the system matrix by itself, until the relative 
influence and dependence of each variable stays unchanged. The last iteration with unchanged 
relative influence and dependence for all the elements shows the system in the stable state. 
The last iteration shows all the possible paths of influence between all the elements. 
According to Arcade et al. (2003), the maximum number of iterations that any system may 
face to reach a stable condition is nine times. So we expect any system to have an iteration 
number between two and nine.    
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The dynamic system (represented in Figure 2.9 in Chapter Two) has seven elements, 
namely: PfM routines’ elements, PMO routines’ elements and the organisational context. 
Therefore, we expect to have a system matrix of 7 X 7.  
During the data collection, the project/portfolio managers, PMO executives and 
organisational leaders are invited to participate in a sense-making workshop. We ask them to 
rate the relationships between the systems’ elements and talk about their perceptions about 
these relationships. Populating the system matrix in a collaborative workshop gives us a better 
sense (Foundationalist organising) of the real interactions between the PMO routines, PfM 
routines and the organisational context. The system matrix is then analysed by quantitative 
approach of structural analyses and specifically MICMAC method (structural realist 
organising). The cross interpretation between the sense-making of the inductive case study 
and the results of the MICMAC approach helps us to better understand the dynamic interplay 
between PMO and PfM. 
3.8 Ethical Considerations and Confidentiality  
Ethical clearance has been obtained from the QUT ethics body; QUT Ethics Approval 
Number is 1400000808. In order to ensure the safety and privacy of the participants, it is 
necessary to consider the ethical issues. Consent and confidentiality of all the gathered 
information has been one of the significant ethical issues that is considered in the research 
process. All participants have been advised that they could withdraw from the interviews 
during the process. To ensure the confidentiality of the participants, their names and personal 
details have not been asked. Organisations also have the right to share or not to share their 
archival data. Only relevant details (that help answering the research questions) have been 
requested.  
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The data collection does not involve any risks out of the ordinary in the context of large 
industrial organisations. The data collected during the interview remains confidential and will 
not reveal the identity of any individual or their organisation. To ensure the accuracy of data 
collection, it is desirable that the interview be audio-recorded. However, participants can stop 
the recording at any time. The participants can still be included if they do not agree to be 
audio-recorded. 
In order to ensure the accuracy of the data recording process, the participants are sent a 
transcript of the interview for checking purposes. The participants can withdraw their data 
two weeks after they review their transcript; therefore, the identifiable information is 
destroyed. The participants’ decision to participate or not impacts in no way upon their 
current or future relationship with the researcher, QUT or their organisation. 
3.9 Conclusion 
Chapter Three has outlined the data collection process and data analysing method to 
examine the research questions developed in Chapter Two. A case study design is articulated 
with multiple data collection methods. The main data collection methods are semi-structured 
interviews, document analysis, observation and structural analysis approach. Triangulation of 
data to improve the validity of the findings is possible through multiple data sources like 
verification of interview transcripts and cross checking the observed/interview data with top 
level managers in the organisation.    
As the methodology has been established in this chapter, Chapter Four reports the findings 
obtained from each case and analyses the cross case patterns.  
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4. Chapter Four: Data Collection and Analysis 
Chapter Three reviews and justifies the chosen research philosophy and methodology. 
Chapter Four presents the data analyses. Our research approach is both inductive and 
exploratory. First, the case studies are inductive because this research uses the participants’ 
views and researchers’ interpretation to generate the theory (Creswell & Plano Clark, 2011). 
Second, our approach is exploratory because we explore the research questions by using 
observations, interviews, open-ended questions, and data gathering (Onwuegbuzie & Leech, 
2005).  
4.1 The Initial Conceptual Framework  
As reviewed in Chapter Two, changes at PMO level can be the driver of transformation in 
PfM routines and vice versa. The arrows in Figure 4.1 represent the relations of the elements 
in the initial conceptual framework (Langley et al., 2013, p. 8). Following Dionysiou and 
Tsoukas (2013, p. 190), the dotted arrows represent “a time lag that occurs between initial 
interaction and the formation of ” routine elements. 
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Figure 4.1   The initial conceptual framework after Dionysiou and Tsoukas (2013, p. 190)  
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After the development of the initial conceptual framework, we aim at validating and 
enriching the initial conceptual framework. In order to do so, we run an exploratory case 
study.  
4.2 Refining the Initial Conceptual Framework: An Exploratory Case Study 
(“C1”) 
4.2.1 Introduction 
This study challenges the former assumptions and assumes that PfM is a collection of 
routines; therefore, by interviewing the portfolio managers and studying the archival 
documents in a project-based organisation we aim to find PfM routines and see if PfM can be 
an organisational capability. Also, this study examines the PMO and PfM co-transformation 
through the lenses of routines. To achieve these goals, a project-based organisation in the oil 
and gas industry has been selected for further investigation. 
The selected organisation (“C1”) for the exploratory study is a private, large one which 
was established in 1991. This organisation provides comprehensive services in engineering, 
procurement, construction and management (EPCM) to the oil, gas and petrochemical 
industry worldwide. This organisation is managing portfolios of projects and project 
managers can be responsible for managing one or more projects simultaneously. By looking 
at the activities of the organisation, project management is incorporated in PfM. Therefore, 
the PMO here is supporting and implementing both project management and PfM practices. 
By studying the procedures and internal documents of the selected case and interviewing 
the managers and PMO staff, our research team has provided a relationship diagram (Figure 
4.2) to show the flow of information among different departments. Figure 4.2 represents the 
relationships between different departments and how each project is spread among these 
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departments. The arrows in Figure 4.2 represent the flow of information among different 
departments and units. The co-transformation in Figure 4.2  happens in the boxes. 
 
Figure 4.2   The relationship diagram 
The arrow “a” collection is extracted from the top organisational chart; therefore the 
‘Construction & Erection’, ‘Planning & Systems’, ‘Procurement & Commercial’, Finance & 
Accounting’ and ‘Design & Engineering’ departments work under the supervision of the 
Board. Arrow “a” also represents how organisational rules and formal procedures are dictated 
to the mentioned departments (our focus is specifically on the ‘Construction & Erection’ 
department as the head of this department manages the portfolio of projects).  
During bids, the ‘Finance & Accounting’ and ‘Design & Engineering’ departments work 
together under supervision of the ‘Construction & Erection’ department to prepare the 
commercial and technical proposals.  
‘Business Development’ and ‘Planning & Systems’ departments ask the ‘Design & 
Engineering’, ‘Construction & Erection’ and ‘Finance & Accounting’ departments to 
provide the high level plan and the estimate cost of the projects to be offered in the bids 
(Senior expert of PMO, Interview C1-02).  
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Area “X” shows where all the existing rules come from.  
”’The Board’, Business Development’ and ‘Planning & Systems’ departments decide in 
which bids the organisation can participate, how the organisation shall find investors, in 
which sectors of the industry, and even in which industry the organisation shall work.” 
(Project/Portfolio Manager, Interview C1-07).  
Area “X” is coded as the ‘Organisational context’ in data analysis. In the case of winning a 
bid this organisation teams up for the new project, therefore:  
Arrow “b” shows that ‘Construction & Erection’ department is responsible for assigning 
Project Managers and Engineering Managers depending on the size of the project and the 
project’s specific requirements.  
“‘Construction & Erection’ department selects the Project Manager for the new project. 
In some projects we need a senior project manager and a few other project or 
engineering managers; because some projects are really huge to be managed by only 
one manager. ” (Project/Portfolio Manager, Interview C1-08). 
The project requires a financial expert during the project execution (Project/Portfolio 
Manager, Interview C1-07). Arrow “c” shows the ‘Finance & Accounting’ department 
assigns an accountant or a team to do necessary service for the project. Arrows “c” and “d” 
show how the project management team is shaped. 
If the project is only engineering the project team will be finalised by assigning the 
draftsmen and engineers (arrow “f”) to the project, under the supervision of the project 
management team (arrow “g”). If the project has to provide procurement services as well, the 
‘Procurement & Commercial’ department assigns some experts to facilitate the required tasks 
(arrow “e”). If the project has construction supervision/execution section too, the project 
management team is responsible for selecting the sub-contractors and the whole project team 
continues their services to the end of the project.  
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This sub-section reviewed some examples showing the flow of information among 
different departments. In the next sub-section, we investigate if PfM is a collection of 
routines.   
4.2.2 PfM Capability as a Collection of Routines 
In order to investigate if PfM is an organisational capability the relevant archival 
documents of the organisation have been reviewed. In addition, the researcher had two 
meetings and nine interviews with the PMO staff, leaders of the organisation and some 
project/portfolio managers. Table 4.1 represents the time of interviews and meetings and the 
position of the attendees in brief. 
Table 4.1   The list of MOMs and Interviews in “C1” 
Position of the attendees File Name Date 
Head of PMO, Senior expert of PMO MOM C1-01 17-Jun-15 
Senior expert of PMO MOM C1-02 27-Jun-15 
Head of risk management Interview C1-01 30-Jun-15 
Senior expert of PMO Interview C1-02 13-Jul-15 
Project Manager Interview C1-03 15-Jul-15 
Construction & Erection department deputy Interview C1-04 9-Aug-15 
PMO, Risk Manager Interview C1-05 16-Aug-15 
PMO, responsible of registering Lessons Learned Interview C1-06 18-Aug-15 
Project/Portfolio Manager Interview C1-07 24-Aug-15 
Project/Portfolio Manager Interview C1-08 25-Aug-15 
Project/Portfolio Manager Interview C1-09 26-Aug-15 
PMO staff, Head of risk management and 
Project/Portfolio Managers 
MOM C1-03 26, 27-Oct-15 
Each interview/meeting took around one hour. During the meetings and interviews, the 
researcher aimed to find traces of routinised actions in project/portfolio management areas. 
Identifying the routines had to be done at two levels of PfM and project management. 
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4.2.2.1 Routines at Project Management Level:  
Following our definition of routines (the repetitive pattern of interdependent actions to 
achieve a specific outcome, by multiple actors) the project managers were requested to 
describe any formal procedures or guidelines that obliges them to follow a specific process of 
activities. For example, cost breakdown/control has a formal procedure and obliges the 
project managers to report through specific software on a regular basis. Table 4.2 illustrates 
the cost breakdown form and also represents how project/portfolio managers control the 
projects’ cost and fill out the deviation list and the Lessons Learned database.  
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Table 4.2   The cost breakdown/control procedure 
Project No. XXXXX 
Cost Control Deviations Lessons Learned 
Week 1 Week 3 ……. 
R
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n
s 
O
u
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Changes in: 
Stage 
/ 
Time 
Description Cause 
Effect   
P
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n
  
A
ct
u
al
 
P
la
n
  
A
ct
u
al
 
P
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n
 
A
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u
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Scope Time Cost Scope Time  Cost 
Construction 
& Erection's 
Deputy 
Comment 
Engineering                         
The project Manager is responsible to receive the 
data and decide if the deviation shall be listed here 
  
Electrical Design                         
  Drafting                         
Mechanical Design                         
  Drafting                         
….                           
Engineering 
Management 
                          
Reserved 
Budget 
                          
Procurement                           
Electrical 
Equipment 
No1 
                        
  …..                         
Mechanical 
Equipment 
No1 
                        
…… …..                         
Contingency 
budget 
                          
Construction                           
Electrical 
Installation 
of … 
                        
  …….                         
Civil …….                         
…….                           
Project                           
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Project No. XXXXX 
Cost Control Deviations Lessons Learned 
Week 1 Week 3 ……. 
R
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Changes in: 
Stage 
/ 
Time 
Description Cause 
Effect   
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n
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A
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Scope Time Cost Scope Time  Cost 
Construction 
& Erection's 
Deputy 
Comment 
Management 
Line Manager                           
Project Manager                           
………                           
Contingency 
budget 
                          
Overhead                           
Office                           
Site                           
…..                           
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Another example is the change management procedure. The organisation has provided a 
procedure and a database to record the changes. Figure 4.3 illustrates the steps of recognising and 
recording a change in the projects. This flowchart has been extracted from the change management 
procedure.  
 
Figure 4.3   The change management flowchart  
There are also activities that the organisation has not prepared a formal procedure for. All the 
interviewees (based on the CEO’s request) try to follow PMBOK’s five process groups (PMI, 2013a) 
in the knowledge areas of scope, time, cost and quality management when a formal procedure is not 
available. Therefore, the project managers were asked to draw flowcharts for different processes that 
they have to do for different projects.  
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Table 4.3   The Project Management routines during the execution of the projects 
Project Management Routines Sub routines 
 
 Duration Frequency 1 2 3 4 5  6  7 
Preparing the 
WBS and 
cost 
breakdown 
2 weeks 
Just in the 
beginning of 
the project 
Site visit and 
meeting the client 
to know specific 
requirements 
Breaking the sub 
tasks in to at least 
three levels to 
provide the WBS 
Providing cost 
breakdown 
plan and 
execution plan 
based on the 
WBS and the 
contract 
    
Staffing for 
the new 
project 
  
Breaking the 
WBS to small 
packages for each 
engineering/procu
rement discipline  
Asking each 
discipline to assign 
the required staff 
based on the WBS 
for this project 
Arranging 
interviews 
with the 
proposed staff 
from all 
required 
disciplines and 
finalising the 
project team 
Inviting the 
project team 
to a meeting 
to explain all 
the 
requirements 
of the 
project, 
strategies, 
possible 
challenges, 
etc. 
Arranging a site visit 
with all the project 
team to let them meet 
their co-workers in 
the client side 
    
Checking the 
Plan against 
scope, time, 
cost and 
updating the 
WBS 
2-3 hours Weekly 
Each task is being 
checked by the 
project's plan 
controller 
The plan controller 
reports to the 
project manager in 
case of any 
deviation 
The project 
manager 
decides 
whether to go 
through the 
change 
management 
procedure or 
just to follow 
the specified 
tasks and 
update the 
WBS 
The 
execution 
plan and 
cost 
breakdown 
will be 
updated 
accordingly 
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Project Management Routines Sub routines 
  Duration Frequency 1 2 3 4 5  6  7 
Managing the 
daily issues 
of sub-
contractors 
during 
construction 
phase and 
preparing the 
required 
reports 
Depends 
on the type 
of issues 
Daily 
All the contractors 
report to the 
project manager 
by the end of each 
day(according to 
the execution plan 
that they have 
offered in the 
beginning of the 
job) 
The project 
manager checks all 
the reports daily 
and in case on any 
deviation makes 
the decision 
whether to go 
through the change 
management 
procedure or 
resolve the 
problem (if the 
problem is small) 
All the plans 
including the 
WBS, 
execution 
plan, the 
contractors 
plan, etc. will 
be updated 
accordingly 
        
Controlling 
the cash flow 
2-3 hours Monthly 
The cash flow of 
the project is 
being controlled 
with the help of 
the financial 
department 
            
Change 
Management  
N/A N/A 
Studying the 
request 
Filling the change 
initiation form 
Circulating the 
form among 
the related 
specialists, 
gathering data 
and proposing 
alternatives 
Finalising 
the required 
change 
Filling the change 
request form and 
submitting it to the 
required disciplines 
or sub-contractors 
Controlling the 
implementatio
n of the change 
Filling 
the 
Lessons 
Learned 
database 
if 
required 
Preparing 
reports for 
the 
client/stake 
holders 
1-2 hours Monthly 
The reports are 
being extracted 
from the 
execution plan 
and WBS 
depending on the 
requirements of 
the stakeholder 
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Although the patterns of actions for achieving a specific outcome (like preparing WBS in Table 
4.3) showed little differences, all the project/portfolio managers agreed on the overall pattern of such 
routines (the first row of Table 4.3). Table 4.3 represents the extracted routines of project 
management from interviews C1-07, C1-08 and C1-09. The routines of Table 4.3 are within the 
Project Managers’ responsibilities.  
4.2.2.2 Routines at PfM Level:  
Table 4.4 and Table 4.5 illustrate a few Portfolio Management routines extracted from Interview 
C1-07, the former minutes of meetings (MOM) among the organisation’s managers and the CEO and 
finally the formal procedures of PfM.  The routines of Table 4.4 and Table 4.5 are within the 
‘Construction & Erection’ department’s responsibility.  
The ‘Construction & Erection’ department is responsible for assigning project managers and 
engineering managers to different projects. The teams of Project and Engineering Managers do the 
official activities of Project Management. Area “Z” is coded as the ‘Portfolio Management’ in the 
data analysis. Overall, project management and PfM in this organisation are a collection of routines; 
therefore, PfM is an organisational capability(Tootoonchy, Bredillet, & Tywoniak, 2015).   
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Table 4.4   The Portfolio Management routines during the bids 
PfM Routines Sub routines 
 
  Duration Frequency 1 2 3 4 5 
Data Collection 
from ‘Finance & 
Accounting’ and 
‘Design & 
Engineering’ 
Departments 
1-2 week N/A 
Finding the parts of 
the contract that are 
related to each 
discipline 
Providing cost 
request packages 
and necessary 
documents and 
attachments to be 
submitted to the 
professionals in 
each discipline 
Collecting the 
data and 
providing the raw 
technical and 
commercial 
proposals 
    
Preparing the 
quotation 
1 week N/A 
Predicting the 
office, site and 
workshop 
overheads 
Calculating the 
managerial 
contingency budget 
Calculating the 
reserved budget 
for each 
engineering 
discipline 
Providing the 
second phase 
quotation 
Submitting the second phase 
quotation to the ‘Business 
Development’ and ‘Planning & 
Systems’ departments to add any 
strategic related cost 
 
Table 4.5   The Portfolio Management routines during the execution of the projects 
PfM Routines 
Communication Management in order to recognise the potential new projects 
Human resource management (Project Managers, Portfolio Managers, Project control men, Site managers) 
Training the Mid-level Managers 
Checking if the Projects’ objectives are aligned with the Organisational Strategies  
Managing the organisational resources by reviewing the reports of financial department and project/portfolio managers 
Preparing reports for the board 
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4.2.3 The PMO Structure  
The organisation specialises in design, engineer, procure and construct leading-edge 
processing facilities and related infrastructure, both locally and internationally, for biofuels 
and renewable energies, oil and gas transmission pipelines, onshore oil and gas field 
development, gas processing, petroleum refining and product upgrading, chemicals, 
petrochemicals and polymers, utilities, offsite and infrastructure. Before establishment of the 
PMO, the project managers (in the ‘construction’ department in Figure 4.4) were responsible 
for supporting the project teams. Figure 4.4 represents the organisational top chart and the 
PMO position in the organisation. 
 
Figure 4.4   Organisational top chart 
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The establishment of PMO was a result of a strategic decision. 
The company’s scope of work till a few years ago was only displacement of heavy 
equipment for two national companies. Oil and Gas industry required trustable 
organisations to do EPC large projects. Having a good reputation, our organisation 
found this requirement as an opportunity to grow. Therefore, the strategic objectives of 
the organisation were changed. The CEO’s goal is economic growth which requires lots 
of training, strong team work and providing infrastructure for portfolio management 
(Head of risk management, Interview C1-01). 
The ‘Construction & Erection’ department was responsible for selecting the project 
managers for the different projects. Now, recruitment, selection and assignment of 
project/portfolio managers are within the responsibility of the PMO. An exploratory case 
study shows that one of the critical success factors of PMOs is selecting “The right project for 
the right manager” (Desouza & Evaristo, 2006, p. 418). 
The PMO was established three years ago. In the beginning, the PMO aimed to help our 
organisation to overcome the problems of one mega project only. In 2015 the 
organisation decided to facilitated project/portfolio management activities by 
expanding the PMO services to all projects. The PMO has been officially started to 
support all projects only four months ago (MOM No.001, head of PMO). 
In addition: 
The PMO’s target was following PMBOK (to cover all the 10 areas), but it was not 
enough. We needed to tailor the PMBOK guidelines for ourselves (Senior expert of 
PMO, MOM No.002). 
Now, the PMO operates at level 4 based on the “The PMO competency continuum”  (Hill, 
2004), which helps the projects with software and provides advice and procedures. 
Procedures need to be re-written; the procedures are translated from different standards / 
books. 
What we need is customised procedures for our company. We need to develop norms 
for different tasks of projects for future project managers. The new PMO is trying to 
cover this need and provide applicable procedures (‘Construction & Erection’ 
department deputy, Interview C1-04). 
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As shown in Figure 4.2, the PMO provides required procedures and guidelines for the 
project managers (arrow “p1”) and portfolio managers (arrow “n1”). Table 4.6 illustrates the 
procedures and guidelines that the PMO has provided in 2015. 
Table 4.6   The list of project/portfolio procedures/guidelines 
Item Document Name 
Document 
No. 
Item Document Name 
Document 
No. 
1 Project management policy DGEPY-003 34 
Documentation 
Requirements form 
KPRFM-011 
2 
Project management 
consistency 
KPRPR-001 35 
Projects' requirements 
tractability matrix form 
KPRFM-012 
3 Creating the project charter 
KGEW1-
001 
36 Personnel training KPRFM-017 
4 
Project plan, time and cost 
control 
KPRWI‐001 37 
Detailed project planning 
form 
KPRFM-020 
5 Project change management KPRWI‐002 38 
Communication management 
plan 
KPRFM-021 
6 Project closeout procedure KPRWI‐003 39 
Lessons learned collection 
form 
KPRFM-022 
7 Lessons learned registration KPRWI‐004 40 Work breakdown structure KPRFM-023 
8 Stakeholders' recognition KPRWI‐005 41 Project team evaluation form KPRFM-027 
9 Stakeholders management KPRWI‐006 42 Project staff evaluation form KPRFM-028 
10 Scope management KPRWI‐007 43 Project evaluation form KPRFM-029 
11 Work breakdown structure KPRWI‐008 44 Cost Management form KPRFM-030 
12 
Project management team 
building and its structure 
KPRWI‐009 45 
Activities cost estimation 
form 
KPRFM-031 
13 Planning for human resources KPRWI‐010 46 Cost estimation worksheet KPRFM-032 
14 Project team development KPRWI‐011 47 Projects' monthly report form KPRFM-033 
15 Project team management KPRWI‐012 48 Projects' weekly reports form KPRFM-034 
16 Project cost management KPRWI‐013 49 
Stakeholders' satisfaction 
survey form 
KPRFM-035 
17 
Risk Management Plan for 
project 
KPRWI‐014 50 
Stakeholders' complaints 
form 
KPRFM-036 
18 
Planning, management and 
observation of projects' 
quality 
KPRWI‐015 51 
Lessons Learned registration 
form 
KPRFM-037 
19 
Quality Control and 
Inspection in projects 
KPRWI‐016 52 Stakeholders' rating chart KPRFM-038 
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Item Document Name 
Document 
No. 
Item Document Name 
Document 
No. 
20 
Project planning, quality 
control and communication 
KPRWI‐017 53 
Recording the stakeholders' 
issues 
KPRFM-039 
21 
Dealing with complaints from 
stakeholders 
KPRWI‐018 54 
Evaluation and selection of 
education institutions 
checklist 
KRPLT-001 
22 Training of the project team KPRWI‐021 55 
Procurement and outsourcing 
plan checklist 
KRPLT-002 
23 
Working instruction for plan, 
select supplier and 
administers procurements 
KPRWI‐022 56 Risk definition list KRPLT-006 
24 Stakeholders documentation KPRFM-001 57 Risk assessment criteria KRPLT-007 
25 
Reporting the resources 
(machinery) of project 
KPRFM-002 58 
Risk probability‐impact 
matrix 
KRPLT-008 
26 Sub-contractors status report KPRFM-003 59 Risk checklist KRPLT-009 
27 Product acceptance form KPRFM-004 60 Projects' charter 
KGECN-
001 
28 Procurement audit KPRFM-005 61 
Change request procedure 
(by the client/sub-contractor) 
KPRTP‐001 
29 Contract closeout KPRFM-006 62 Graphical WBS sample KPRTP‐002 
30 Project closeout KPRFM-007 63 WBS description KPRTP‐003 
31 Lessons learned KPRFM-008 64 Project Quality Plan Sample KPRTP‐004 
32 Contractors' evaluation chart KPRFM-009 65  Risk breakdown structure KPRCH-001 
33 Project Scope declaration KPRFM-010 
   
 
In this organisation, all the procedures are provided by asking the target staff to write the 
draft and gather enough information. The goal is not a big change, but engaging everybody 
(especially PMs) and knowing that they know their projects well. Engaging PMs for writing 
the procedures may help the company to prevent possible resistance to change (MOM 
No.002, senior expert of PMO). All the procedures are a result of co-operation of PMO staff 
and the target department. The ideas and requirements of project managers (arrow “p2”) and 
portfolio managers (arrow “n2”) are considered in the process of providing any procedure or 
guideline. We have reconfigured Figure 4.2 (The relationship diagram) and excluded the 
extra information to be able to compare the relationships of different departments and the 
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PMO with the conceptual framework. Area “Z” is where the PfM practices are done and Area 
“X” includes the ’The Board’, ‘Business Development’ and ‘Planning & Systems’ 
departments. People in Area “X” make the strategic decisions and develop the organisational 
major rules. 
 
 
Figure 4.5  PMO position in the organisation 
From Figure 4.5 it can be seen that some of the relations in the conceptual framework are 
already developed in the organisation. Table 4.7 compares the existing relationships between 
PMO, PfM and the organisational context in the conceptual framework (Figure 4.1) with the 
relationship diagram (Figure 4.2) in the organisation.  
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Table 4.7   Comparison of the relationships in the conceptual framework with the relationship 
diagram in the organisation 
The arrow name (relationship) in the 
conceptual framework 
The equivalent relationship in the 
relationship diagram 
O-Fp A 
O-P M 
P-Fa n1 or p1 
Fp-P or Fo-P n2 or p2 
 
The old structure of the PMO only allowed the PMO staff to support one mega project; the 
PMO was positioned within the ‘Construction & Erection’ department as a part of portfolio 
management. Figure 4.4 (Organisational top chart) demonstrates the new position of the 
PMO in the organisational top chart. Now, the board directs the PMO. The old and the new 
structure of the PMO is a result of decisions of organisational leaders to facilitate the 
portfolio managers’ activities (arrow “m”). The PMO is now responsible for supporting the 
project/portfolio managers, training of the project/portfolio managers, developing required 
procedures and guidelines, translating the business strategies into execution and providing 
managerial reports for the board. 
The PMO tries to translate the organisational strategies in to the projects’ goals and 
train the project managers and other project staff to consider the organisational 
strategies as one of the objectives of the project. We do not like to just close out the 
projects (Project/Portfolio Manager, Interview C1-07). 
There is also a bottom up influence in this transformation. For example, normally sub-
contractors are selected through the industrial rating charts. One of the project managers 
realised that the top ranked sub-contractor was too busy to finish the job on-time. Instead of 
following the organisational norms and selecting the first contractor in the list, the project 
manager decided to select a medium level sub-contractor but changed the terms of the regular 
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contract with the sub-contractor. The new terms in the contract were very hard and the sub-
contractor had to pay double fines in case of any mistakes or late commission (from 
Interview C1-04). This practice was successful and has been registered in the lessons learned 
database. 
Another project manager claimed that controlling the number of staff of sub-contractors in 
the site was not easy.  
I realised that the contractors charge us for huge number of simple workers. We had to 
pay for the night stay, food and other facilities. Our contracts with the sub-contractors 
had a format. They do the job and we provide the facilities. The sub-contractor just 
sends us the number of their staff. We do not talk about the number of the required 
human resources anywhere in the contract. One day I realised that we are due to 
provide all the facilities for 218 personnel. I was in the site that day. I started checking 
everything. I realised that they are much less than 200. I asked for their execution plan. 
Well, there was no plan! They had some mid-level managers to facilitate the job. If 
another project somewhere else needed more personnel they used to solve their real-
time issues and send their workers to that other site. I checked this problem for a few 
days. The job was stopped and the sub-contractor was requested to provide a plan. 
Their plan was fed to our ‘WBS’. So, with this strategy, I was able to manage the sub-
contractors’ work. I know the people in the PMO are very excited about what I did. The 
company is slightly changing their format of contracts with the sub-contractors (Project 
Manager, Interview C1-03).  
Changing the reporting format and asking the sub-contractors to be detailed about their job 
was not accepted very easily. The sub-contractors tried to ignore the request of the project 
manager in the beginning. The board’s support helped the project manager to facilitate the 
new changes. After five months, the new way of feeding the sub-contractors’ plan to the 
WBS became the new norm of controlling the projects’ plans. The PMO updated the 
regarding procedures and the format of the sub-contractors’ agreements. 
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Another portfolio manager also states that: 
Project managers here have their own experience and project database for their own 
project. So, you can see very different methods. For example, I could see that cost 
breakdowns are down differently. The former PM had a different method. I could not 
just follow the former method and it was late to change everything. So, we started to 
prepare the organisation’s standard book for pricing. Although the book is not final, it 
provides some norms and base lines to help the project to better prepare the cost 
breakdown (Project/Portfolio Manager, Interview C1-09).  
We have found a very interesting example in one of the interviews. The PMO’s risk 
manager explains how he has changed the project’s overall plan to be able to save money for 
finalising the project. The project had almost no margin in the beginning; therefore, the risk 
manager had to reduce the time of the project to keep the costs of the project in a logical way.   
For example, in one project, I had to start with the existing estimates. The estimates can 
have lots of deviations. I tried to use PMBOK’s best practices to avoid future problems. 
So I had ¼, ½, ¾, and final estimation based on the order of magnitude. I asked 
marketing department to provide some information. The data was just acceptable! The 
final price was just close to the client’s original price to help the project to win the bid. 
I needed to include the contingency reserve budget and management reserve budget to 
prevent future problems. To save money, I changed the plan from 36 months to 27 
months with a lower budget. To be able to do so, I had to purchase the long lead items 
sooner and accept the high risk of any possible changes in engineering designs; I also 
asked the engineering department to accept more design and construction supervision 
activities instead of outsourcing those activities to the sub-contractors as foreseen in the 
original plan. This was the risk that I had to accept, or else I could never reserve any 
budget for contingency plans. Including the contingency reserved budget in the cost 
breakdown was very interesting for the top managers. Normally if something 
unexpected used to happen, the organisation used to pay from some other sources and 
not the projects’ budget. We had some opportunities in this project too. The slug 
catcher machine needed a full repair. Normally we outsource these kinds of tasks but 
our engineering team spent some time to redesign the machine and we could do the 
repair in our own shop. It saved around 30-35% for the project. Since then, the CEO 
believes that it is better to have a stronger engineering team rather than outsourcing 
every single complicated task to sub-contractors. (PMO, Risk Manager, Interview C1-
05). 
The change management database on one of the mega projects has been analysed. As 
Table 4.8 represents, six percent of all the registered changes belong to project control and 
planning and 16 percent belongs to management decisions at Project/Portfolio Management.   
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Table 4.8   The percentage of change requests per discipline 
Discipline Name The percentage of change requests 
Project Control/Planning 6 
Contract 4 
Document Control 1 
Engineering 61 
Multi discipline 12 
Management decision 16 
 
4.2.4 Investigating the PMO and PfM Co-Transformation 
The results of the exploratory study clear the relationship between PMO and PfM. 
Although PMO in our exploratory study is responsible for managing changes and reducing 
uncertainty in the projects, by studying the PMO staffs’ daily interactions with the project 
managers, some of their activities have the attributes of routines6. Figure 4.6 represents how 
preparing procedures for project management activities are routinised in the PMO. The 
procedures that PMO has provided are listed in Table 4.6. 
                                                 
6 To review the interview protocol, please refer to Appendixes A and B. 
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Figure 4.6   The routine of preparing procedures 
   
In the initial conceptual framework, we proposed that PMO acts as a meta-artefact for PfM 
routines.  
Preliminary assumption: PMO acts as a meta-artefact to provide formal support for 
PfM. 
Also: 
Preliminary assumption P1.1: PMO, as organisational entity, has a permanent 
transformative nature. 
Investigating the organisational documents in “C1” case shows that many activities of 
PMO staff have the attributes of organisational routines like preparing procedures, auditing 
the PfM and providing managerial reports for the board. Aligned with the view of Salvato 
and Rerup (2011), organisations can be envisioned as collections of routines; therefore, we 
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propose PMO as an organisational structure can be conceptualised as a set of routines. This 
view leads us to suggest that PMO as an organisational structure can be conceptualised as 
sets of routines. The body of evidence from the case study led to interpretations confirming 
Salvato and Rerup’s  (2011) view. Therefore: 
Refined Proposition Pr1.1: PMO, as an organisational structure, can be conceptualised 
as a collection of routines. 
PfM as a set of routines is an organisational capability (Tootoonchy et al., 2015); 
therefore, proposition P2.1 stays unchanged; based on the analyses and sense-making of the 
case study evidences:  
Proposition P2.1: PfM, as organisational capability, can be conceptualised as a 
collection of routines. 
From this point, all the arrows connecting two elements are named to ease the recognition 
of the arrows. Table 4.9 contains the list of abbreviation of the elements in the conceptual 
framework. Each arrow starts from an element and ends at one other. So, the name of the 
arrows contains the “start element-ending element”. For example, the arrow connecting the 
PfM performative element to PfM ostensive element is named as “Fp-Fo”. 
Table 4.9   The abbreviation of the elements in the conceptual framework used to name the arrows 
The element Abbreviation 
Organisational Context O 
PfM Performative Fp 
PfM Ostensive Fo 
PfM Artefact Fa 
PMO Performative Pp 
PMO Ostensive Po 
PMO Artefact Pa 
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As more than one case study has been chosen for this study, for the case study number one 
“C1” has been added to the name of the arrow.  For example, the arrow connecting the PMO 
performative element to PMO ostensive element in the first case study is named as “Pp-Po-
C1”. 
The PMO’s routines have the three elements of performative, ostensive and artefact and 
arrows “Pa-Pp-C1”, “Pa-Po-C1”, “Pp-Po-C1” and “Po-Pp-C1” in Figure 4.7 show the 
relationship between these routine elements.  
 
Figure 4.7   PMO’s routine elements 
The exploratory study shows that PMO supports PfM by providing formal rules, 
guidelines and procedure; therefore, PMO acts as a meta-artefact for PfM (arrow “Pa-Fa-C1” 
in Figure 4.8). As PMO procedures are officially dictated to project/portfolio managers, the 
artefact element of PfM routines changes first (arrow “Pa-Fa-C1”); the ostensive element 
(arrow “Fa-Fo-C1”) and then the performative element (through arrow “Fo-Fp-C1”) 
transforms consequently. The change at artefact element of PfM routine can directly change 
the performative element (arrow “Fa-Fp-C1”), because the project/portfolio managers 
develop the existing procedures/guidelines as a result of previous experience (Dionysiou & 
Tsoukas, 2013); this change is followed by a change on the ostensive element of the routine 
as a matter of recurrence (arrow “Fp-Fo-C1”, an unintentional variation).  
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Figure 4.8   PMO as a meta-artefact 
Recent research (Aubry, Müller, et al., 2010) states that the most frequent internal drivers 
of PMO transformations are project management process issues, human relations issues and 
performance issues. The related issues were tracked in the interviews to seek the PMO and 
PfM co-transformation. For example, the PMO has prepared a format for controlling the 
resources of projects and the time that the resources should be deployed in the projects’ 
execution time. This format is called the ‘CTR’ (cost-time-resource) Plan or the top execution 
plan. This plan is just an A3 page that shows when each resource is being used (both 
machinery and human resources).  
“The PMO head prepared an executive plan for a mega project. The regarding project 
manager mentioned in several meetings that the results are great; he can better control 
the resources” (Project Portfolio Manager, Interview C1-08).  
Therefore, the “CTR Management Requirements” document at PMO level has been the 
top-level procedure for preparing the cost management, time management and resource 
management procedures at PfM level (arrow “Pa-Fa-C1”).  
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The PMO head realised that the projects that are using the CTR plan face less issues 
and the clients are more satisfied with the project management performances. The CTR 
management procedure was officially developed and all the project/portfolio managers 
were requested to follow the instructions (Project Portfolio Manager, Interview C1-08).  
As a result, these three new procedures are defining what project/portfolio managers have 
to do in order to fill the ‘CTR’ plan (arrow “Fa-Fo-C1”); this change in the ostensive element 
of PfM results in changes in enactment of project managers (arrow “Fo-Fp-C1”). Although 
all the project managers are requested to fill ‘CTR’ plan based on the three mentioned 
procedures, every project manager has a different way to fill out the form (arrow “Fa-Fp-
C1”).  
“Some of them use the projects’ ‘WBS’ and others use some Excel worksheets to 
divide the activities and spread them over a chart; therefore, these project managers 
enact routines in different ways” (MOM No. 002, senior expert of PMO).  
These changes did not stop at this level. Some project managers were shown to be more 
successful in filling the ‘CTR’ plan and using it to control their projects.  
“In the beginning, we all found different methods for filling out the CTR plan. 
Obviously, project managers faced different issues. Three very successful projects in 
the end of the year were selected. We had several meetings with the PMO people to 
find the best practices. Finally, the best practice was selected and the CTR management 
procedure was updated based on our best practice in the office” (Project Portfolio 
Manager, Interview C1-08).  
The successful project managers linked the ‘CTR’ plan to the ‘WBS’ of the project; 
therefore, changes in the ‘WBS’ could easily be tracked in the ‘CTR’ plan.  
“Many project managers asked for a copy of the executive plan. We all are now using 
the executive plan which has been renamed to the CTR plan.” (Project Portfolio 
Manager, Interview C1-08).  
This method of filling the ‘CTR’ plan became a norm among some other project managers 
as well (arrow “Fp-Fo-C1”; an unintentional variation as a result of repetition of an action 
(Dionysiou & Tsoukas, 2013)). While observing the project managers’ activities, one of the 
PMO staff recognised this best practice in the organisation (linking the ‘CTR’ to the ‘WBS’). 
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The PMO staff ran several meetings to let all the project managers know the best method to 
fill the ‘CTR’ (arrow “Pp-Po-C1”, the PMO staff are unintentionally spreading the best 
practice and causing a change in the way the project managers are supported to fill the ‘CTR’ 
plan). After a few months, a new version of the cost management, time management and 
resource management procedures based on the organisation’s best practice was issued (arrow 
“Pa-Fa-C1”).    
 
Figure 4.9   The co-transformation of PMO and PfM in regards to 'CTR' plan  
Figure 4.9 illustrates the sequences of changes in regards to ‘CTR’ plan. Arrows “O-Fa-
C1” and “O-Pa-C1” show the existing rules in the organisation. The green arrows (“Fp-Fo-
C1”, “Pp-Po-C1” and “Fp-Pp-C1”) show the unintentional variations in this co-
transformation. It can be concluded that initiation of a change in PMO artefact element 
caused a transformation at PfM routine of cost/time/resource management. The change at 
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PfM routine was followed by a change at PMO routine (providing the three procedures of 
cost, time and resource management).  
Therefore:  
Proposition Pr1.2: Changes at the level of PMO are the driver of change in PfM 
routines. 
Therefore, based on the data analyses and interpretation of the case study the proposition 
Pr1.2 is changed to:  
Refined Proposition Pr1.2: Changes in PMO routines’ elements result in changes in 
artefact element of PMO routines; changes of artefact element of PMO routines impact 
PfM through transforming the artefact element of PfM routine. 
First, existing project/portfolio management routines because of conflicts, passion, luck, 
imitation, misunderstandings and surprises (Weick, 1995) are the driver of change at PMO 
level. Recurrence of changes in performative element of PfM routine can change the 
ostensive element of PfM routine (arrow “Fp-Fo-C1” in Figure 4.8) (Dionysiou & Tsoukas, 
2013).  
For example, before the cost control procedure and its relevant software were developed in 
the organisation, project managers used different methods for managing their projects’ 
cost/budget.  
Each one of us has been working in several companies. Normally each project manager 
has his own method to manage the project costs or budget. It is very hard for more 
experienced project managers to use new norms. Everyone only trusts his own method 
because that method has been used several times (Project Portfolio Manager, Interview 
C1-09).  
Arrow “O-Fp-C1” shows that there have been some norms in the organisation even if 
there is not a unique method. The board asked the PMO head to develop a common method 
for project/portfolio managers (arrow “O-Pa-C1”). The PMO members observed the way cost 
was controlled in different projects. PMO staff spent three months tracking all the activities 
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of the project managers. Figure 4.6 represents how preparing a PfM procedure is a PMO 
routine (arrows “Pa-Pp-C1” and “Pa-Po-C1”).  
It was hard to choose one method for cost control. All of them looked logical in the 
beginning. Some people really hate to change what they have doing in a decade. We 
had so many meetings. It was frustrating but in the end the results were great. We 
worked together and mixed different norms. Now we all are happy that we have shared 
our experience (Project Portfolio Manager, Interview C1-09).  
By capturing the best practices the cost control procedure was defined (arrows “Fp-Pp-
C1” and “Fo-Pp-C1”). Arrow “Fp-Pp-C1” shows the unintentional variation in the PMO 
routine’s performative element as a result of observing different enactment of 
project/portfolio managers. When a project manager describes their own perspectives about 
cost control, the ostensive element of this project management routine can be captured and 
when different enactments of cost control routine are observed the performative element can 
be captured. The new software and related procedures were developed. Since the formal cost 
control procedure has been obligatory, all the project managers use the procedure and the 
regarding software (arrow “Pa-Fa-C1”); so, the project managers are changing their own old 
ways of managing projects’ cost (arrows “Fa-Fp-C1” and “Fa-Fo-C1”). In this example, the 
changes between the ostensive and performative elements (for preparing a routine at PMO 
level and enactment cost management routine at PfM level) are intentional (Please see Figure 
4.10).   
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Figure 4.10   The co-transformation of PMO and PfM in regards to developing cost management 
routine 
The changes did not stop in this stage; after two months, the project managers found 
several errors in the software and some discrepancies between the software and the 
procedure.  
“The story did not end here. We were all happy in the beginning. After a few weeks, 
the bugs in the plan showed up. Well, not all the plans work well” (Project Portfolio 
Manager, Interview C1-09).  
The project managers provided a report and asked the PMO head to revise the software 
and the procedure (arrow “Pp-Fp-C1”).  
The PMO is always watching the project/portfolio management activities, so the PMO 
members normally realise these changes in ostensive element of PfM routine. This change 
can cause a change at PMO level. The change can directly change the ostensive element of 
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PMO routine (arrow “Fo-Po-C1” in Figure 4.11), or change the performative element (arrow 
“Fo-Pp-C1”).  
Therefore: 
Proposition Pr2.2: Changes in performative element of PfM routines are the driver of 
change at PMO level through the ostensive element’s transformation. 
Based on the interpretation of the interviews with the members of the organisational Pr2.2 
is refined: 
Refined Proposition Pv2.2: Changes in ostensive element of PfM routines impact PMO 
through transforming the ostensive or performative element of PMO routine. 
Second, the variations in the performative element of PfM routine affect the 
project/portfolio performances. This change can be realised by PMO members and directly 
causes a change at PMO level by changing the performative (arrow “Fp-Pp-C1”) or ostensive 
(arrow “Fp-Po-C1”) element of the PMO’s routine.  
Therefore: 
Proposition Pr2.3: Changes in performative element of PfM routines are directly the 
driver of change at PMO level. 
As the findings of the case study show that PMO can be conceptualised as a set of 
routines, Pr2.3 is refined to better conceptualise the interactions between PMO and PfM:  
Refined Proposition Pv2.3: Changes in performative element of PfM routines impact 
PMO through transforming the ostensive or performative element of PMO routine. 
For example, managing the changes of the scope of project (as a result of the client’s 
request or a new condition) had a procedure. The frequent requests of a client and the high 
cost of some of these requests in the scope, led one of the project managers to record the 
changes in a new way and extract some cost-related reports to raise the changes and ask for a 
new contract (from Interview C1-07). This variation is unintentional. This experience was 
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discussed with the PMO head, and the PMO members decided to change the existing 
procedures to cover all the possible issues. In the beginning, the PMO staff started to help the 
PMs by providing guidelines or negotiating with the clients; therefore, the activities of the 
PMO staff were changed (unintentional variation: arrow “Fp-Pp-C1”). Repetition of PMs’ 
request for engagement of PMO staff to manage the new changes in the scope of work made 
the PMO staff include these services in their norms (unintentional variation: arrow “Pp-Po-
C1”).    
The intentional and unintentional variation among PfM routines and PMO routines are 
continues processes. Unintentional variations in PfM routines (if the changes are evaluated as 
a success) require the PMO members to provide the new formal procedures or guidelines for 
the whole company to follow the best practice. This formal support starts an intentional 
variation in PMO and consequently in PfM routines and finally the variation affects the 
activities of all project/portfolio managers’ activities.  
Figure 4.12 illustrates the processes and the dynamic interactions of the organisation, 
PMO and PfM. Following the former research (Langley et al., 2013), the boxes in Figure 4.7, 
Figure 4.8, Figure 4.11 and Figure 4.12 represent the states and arrows represent the relations 
or flows.  
Data analyses (including coding and content analyses) has been done in two levels. First, 
from the interviews with the routine actors and the related managers the routine’s elements 
and the relation between that specific routine’s elements was investigated. Second, the 
relationships between that specific routine’s elements with the context of the organisation and 
the PMO or PfM related actions were investigated. Table 4.10 includes some examples (first 
level of analyses) from the case study’s observed routines. 
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Table 4.10   Investigating the routine's elements and their relationship 
Coding  
(Arrow name) 
From (element) To (element)  Interview quote 
Fp-Fo-C1 PfM-Performative PfM-Ostensive We had several meetings with the PMO 
people to find the best practices. Finally, 
the best practice was selected and the CTR 
management procedure was updated based 
on our best practice in the office” (Project 
Portfolio Manager, Interview C1-08).  
 
Fo-Fp-C1 PfM-Ostensive PfM-Performative Some of them use the projects’ ‘WBS’ and 
others use some Excel worksheets to 
divide the activities and spread them over 
a chart; therefore, these project managers 
enact routines in different ways” (MOM 
No. 002, senior expert of PMO).  
 
Fa-Fp-C1 PfM-Artefacts PfM-Performative In the beginning, we all found different 
methods for filling out the CTR plan 
(Project Portfolio Manager, Interview C1-
08). 
Fa-Fo-C1 PfM-Artefacts PfM-Ostensive The CTR management procedure was 
officially developed and all the 
project/portfolio managers were requested 
to follow the instructions (Project 
Portfolio Manager, Interview C1-08). 
 
As it can be seen in Table 4.10, the routine of filling the ‘CTR’ plan has been traced in 
several interviews (the interview with the routine actor and the PMO executive).  
Table 4.11 represents the substance of arrows including the PMO, PfM and the 
organisational context relationship (second level of analyses). The examples in Table 4.11 are 
extracted from reviewing the archival documents or captured from observation of daily 
activities of PMO staff, the board and project/portfolio managers.  All the examples have 
been validated in the meetings with the PMO head.  
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Figure 4.11   The co-Transformation of PMO and PfM 
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Also, arrow “O-Pa-C1” shows how the required change at organisational level can be 
codified in new PMO rules/procedures (as a result of realising the organisational strategy). 
Arrows “Fa-Fp-C1” and “Pa-Pp-C1” show that project/portfolio managers and PMO 
members face the rules and formal procedures from the organisation. For example, when the 
first project was supported with PMO guidelines, the organisation decided to change the 
structure of PMO to let all the projects use these official supports (from Interview C1-01). 
Consequently, the rules in PMO as a matter of change in the PMO structure were changed. 
The change in PMO structure was followed with several changes in many project/portfolio 
management procedures. The PMO offered a one year plan to meet the organisational goals 
(from Interview C1-02). As a matter of this organisational new structure, the project/portfolio 
managers were also officially asked to follow the PMO guidelines.   
Arrows “O-Fp-C1” and “O-Pp-C1” illustrate the perceived uncertainty as a result of the 
dynamic environment (Dionysiou & Tsoukas, 2013). For example, the PMO members state 
that they are facing lots of issues in developing the new project management system because 
the organisation still does not have a process-oriented approach for managing the projects and 
still many managers prefer the traditional approaches.  Also, a project manager stated that the 
PMO is only providing advice and the new procedures are not necessary applicable and the 
procedures are not customised for the projects so all the problems are still left for the project 
managers (from Interview C1-04).   
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Table 4.11   The substances of arrows in Figure 4.7, Figure 4.8, Figure 4.11 and Figure 4.12 
Arrow  From (element) To (element)  Substance of the arrows (relations) Example of the relations 
O-Fp-C1 Organisational-Context PfM-Performative Perceived uncertainty  Existing project/portfolio management procedures like 
time, cost and resource estimation 
O-Pp-C1 Organisational-Context PMO-Performative Perceived uncertainty Existing methodologies like investment management 
and project management   
O-Pa-C1 Organisational-Context PMO-Artefacts (New) rules Codification of organisational rules in PMO procedures 
Fp-O-C1 PfM-Performative Organisational-Context Performance (impact) 
Long term effects of PfM performance on 
organisational success like the positive effect of the 
new execution plan procedure on the projects’ success 
Fp-Pp-C1* PfM-Performative PMO-Performative Information 
Providing new guidelines for PMs in regards to the 
terms of the contracts to manage the changes of the 
scope of project as a result of changes in the project 
managers’ scope of work due to the clients’ request 
Fp-Po-C1 PfM-Performative PMO-Ostensive Information Including the new changes in the contract management 
procedure as a result of changes in PMs’ scope of work 
Fo-Pp-C1 PfM-Ostensive PMO-Performative Information Capturing different methods of cost management to 
develop a unique method 
Fo-Po-C1 PfM-Ostensive PMO-Ostensive Information Developing a new cost management procedure as a 
result of studying different methods applied by PMs 
Fp-Fo-C1* PfM-Performative PfM-Ostensive Impact 
Different methods of cost management 
Fo-Fp-C1 PfM-Ostensive PfM-Performative Impact Changes in the enactment of PMs as a result of changes 
in the cost and change management procedures 
Fa-Fp-C1 PfM-Artefacts PfM-Performative Impact 
Organisational formal rules like changes in PfM 
procedures as a matter of changes in PMO structure 
(customisation of procedures) 
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Arrow  From (element) To (element)  Substance of the arrows (relations) Example of the relations 
Fa-Fo-C1 PfM-Artefacts PfM-Ostensive Manual The new project closeout procedure changes the PMs’ 
scope of work 
Pp-O-C1 PMO-Performative Organisational-Context Performance (impact) Long term effects of PMO performance on 
organisational success 
Pa-Fa-C1 PMO-Artefact PfM-Artefact Formal Communication 
Formal procedures like the official changes in the 
format of the execution plan 
The new requirements in auditing the projects, as a 
result of changes in PMs’ scope of work, resulted in 
changes in some procedures like “Risk Management 
Plan for Project” 
Pp-Po-C1* PMO-Performative PMO-Ostensive Impact 
PMO supported the PMs by providing guidelines for 
the changes in the PMs’ scope of work; repetition of 
such informal guidelines made PMO staff to include 
the new requirements in auditing the projects 
Po-Pp-C1 PMO-Ostensive PMO-Performative Impact 
The new government regulation for importing electrical 
devices led the PMO staff to help PMs in procurement 
services; this official change required PMO staff to 
make changes in their activities in regards to 
procurement services 
Pa-Pp-C1 PMO-Artefact PMO-Performative Impact Organisational formal rules like changing the structure 
of the PMO 
Pa-Po-C1 PMO-Artefact PMO-Ostensive Manual 
Internal changes within the routines 
Pp-Fp-C1 PMO-Performative PfM-Performative Performance (impact) Preparing guidelines for special cases in projects which 
becomes a routine after repetition 
*Only Fp-Fo-C1, Fp-Pp-C1, Pp-Po-C1 are demonstrating unintentional variation 
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Arrow “Fp-O-C1” shows the effect of the project/portfolio managers’ performances on the 
organisational activities at large (Langley et al., 2013). Arrow “Pp-O-C1” shows the effect of the 
PMO members’ performances on the organisational activities at large (Langley et al., 2013).   
For example, because of the routine of filling out the ‘CTR’ form (execution plan) in the 
beginning of the project, the project managers seem to have a better snap shot of the project. This 
one-page plan helps them to better manage their daily activities. The new activity of PMO staffs and 
project/portfolio managers in preparing this ‘CTR’ form is helping the organisation to have better 
control on the projects over time.  
Arrow “Pp-Fp-C1” shows the intentional changes at PfM level when a unique activity at PMO 
causes a change at PfM enactment. Normally, when project/portfolio managers require help or 
advice to facilitate their job or solve a problem the results of this co-operation between the 
project/portfolio manager and PMO staff is registered in the Lessons Learned database. If this 
experience is valuable and shall be considered in future, it appears in guidelines or procedures 
formally. Therefore, repetition of this practice (as a subroutine) is a part of an existing routine. But 
sometimes, this experience is very unique because a sample project faces a special condition. For 
example, one of the projects was defined during the political sanctions to solve the problems of 
importing petrol. The project manager faced several problems.  
First, we had difficulties for purchasing the spare parts. We had to do reverse engineering and 
make the spare parts in the local workshops. Obviously, it took so much time from us and was 
costly. Second, we had to insulate the pipes before Start up and re-insulate during the Normal 
operation, because it was winter and the client could not wait for two months. Third, the PLC 
programming and commissioning was down by a local firm. The local firm had to finish the 
job with lots of trial and error in a few weeks. If we had the origin company, they could do it in 
two days (‘Construction & Erection’ department deputy, Interview C1-04).  
Although the problems in this project were solved with the co-operation of the project manager 
and PMO staff, the condition of this project was unique. These activities caused changes in the time, 
cost and scope of the project (project management practices). Although these activities seem to be 
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unique because of the political condition, the results of the changes are registered in the Lessons 
Learned database and may be used in longer time frames. 
Therefore, based on the interpretation of the interview scripts the interplay between PMO and 
PfM can happen through the co-transformation of performative elements:  
New Proposition Pr1.3: Changes in the performative element of PMO routines impact PfM 
through transforming the performative element of PfM routine. 
Figure 4.12 represents the co-transformation of PMO and PfM through the lenses of routines and 
the two paths of the variation (intentional/unintentional) in the model. The proposed conceptual 
framework has been redefined by considering the results of the exploratory case study. The 
intentional variation happens both at PMO and PfM level as a result of organisational requirements. 
The PMO and PfM routines can also face unintentional changes because the routine actors choose 
different patterns of actions to fulfil their duties. Therefore, by looking at the organisation as a 
dynamic bundle of qualities (Langley et al., 2013) the dynamic co-transformation of PfM and PMO 
as a result of contextual influences can be captured.  
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Figure 4.12   The co-transformation of PMO and PfM in regards to the dynamics of environment  
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4.2.5 The Dynamics of PMO/PfM Co-Transformation Based on the Exploratory Study 
The four basic theories of life cycle, teleological, evolutionary and dialectic try to explain the 
processes of change in organisations (Van de Ven, 1992; Van de Ven & Poole, 1995). In order to 
categorise theories of organisational change and development, Van de Ven and Poole (1995), define 
two dimensions of unit and mode of change.  
First, the interaction can be internal; so, one organisational entity examines their historical process 
to adapt and replicate to a new condition. Also, the interactions can happen between two or more 
organisational entities to understand the change process for cooperation, competition or conflict. 
Therefore, the unit of change can be single or multiple. Evolutionary and dialectical theories perform 
on multiple entities and life cycle and teleological theories perform on a single entity (Van de Ven & 
Poole, 1995, p. 521).  
Second, the sequences of change can have a prescriptive or constructive nature. If the sequences 
of events are in accordance with a pre-established program the mode of change is prescribed. The 
mode of change is constructive if the new actions in an entity are created or the actions are 
reformulated. Life cycle and evolutionary theories perform in a prescribed mode and teleological and 
dialectical theories perform in a constructive mode (Van de Ven & Poole, 1995, p. 523). 
Van de Ven and Sun (2011) mention that difficulties in implementing a model of change can 
result in breakdowns. When a breakdown happens a good strategy to deal with the situation is 
revising our mental model to another change model that better fits the change process.  
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Figure 4.13   The co-transformation of PMO and PfM (adapted from Van de Ven and Poole, 1995) 
The co-transformation of PMO and PfM in regards to organisational environment can be studied 
through evolutionary or dialectic theories. Dialectic theory is not appropriate to study the co-
transformation of PMO and PfM because “Confrontation and conflict between opposing entities 
generate this dialectical cycle” (Van de Ven & Poole, 1995, p. 521). As PMO aims to support PfM 
activities, dialectic theory is not appropriate. In addition, the change within PMO or PfM can be 
studied through theories with single unit of change like life cycle or teleological theories. Life cycle 
theory is not appropriate to study the change within PMO or PfM because, “A life-cycle model 
depicts the process of change in an entity as progressing through a necessary sequence of stages” 
(Van de Ven & Poole, 1995, p. 521). The former research (Aubry, Hobbs, et al., 2010; Aubry, 
Müller, et al., 2010; Hobbs & Aubry, 2008) show the PMO structure is emergent and is subjected to 
dynamism; therefore, it is not appropriate to expect any stages or defined sequences. 
By considering the four basic theories of organisational change and the two dimensions of unit 
and mode of change (Van de Ven & Poole, 1995), punctuated equilibrium theory (Tushman et al., 
1986) is appropriate to study the co-transformation of PMO and PfM. The punctuated equilibrium 
theory is the result of interaction between evolutionary and teleological modes of change. Punctuated 
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equilibrium theory is defined by long alternating cycles of evolutionary changes at organisational 
level, punctuated by shorter and more frequent intervention of top management (Sabherwal et al., 
2001). The long alternative cycles of evolutionary changes at organisational level are the cycles of 
change and adaptation at PMO or PfM routines in our study. Arrows “O-Fp”, “O-Pp”, “O-Pa” and 
“Pa-Fa” can be the top management intervention that causes a teleological change (punctuation). 
During the long evolutionary period, organisational members try to select different processes to 
elaborate the systems and manage the resources (adaptation and stabilisation in the evolutionary 
change in Figure 4.14). This long period is discontinued by creative actions of executive/top leaders 
to transform strategies, system or structures (the teleological change in Figure 4.14) (Tushman et al., 
1986). The punctuated equilibrium is a potential theory to examine the dynamics of alignment of 
organisational entities and their environment (Sabherwal et al., 2001). 
We propose different cycles of change for PMO and PfM co-transformation. Figure 4.14 
represents different cycles of evolutionary changes of PMO and PfM, punctuated by teleological 
changes at PMO level.   
 
Figure 4.14   The cycles of PMO and PfM co-transformation (adapted from Sabherwal et al. , 2001) 
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As Figure 4.14 shows, when teleological changes happen, both PMO and PfM require some time 
to retain the new changes and adapt to the new process or structure. Teleological change happens in 
three cases. First, the teleological change can happen at PMO or PfM as a result of a change in 
organisational rules (arrows “O-Fp” and “O-Pp”). So, we expect a variation in the performative 
elements of the PfM or PMO routines. Second, an organisational requirement, new market, new 
goals and so on, can also be the source of teleological change at PMO level when a formal 
methodology, procedure or guideline is dictated to PMO (arrow “O-Pa” and arrows “Pa-Pp” and 
“Pa-Po” respectively). Finally, formal procedures, methodologies and guidelines that are passed to 
portfolio managers from PMO staff are the last case of teleological changes7 (arrow “Pa-Fa” and 
arrows “Fa-Fp” and “Fa-Fo” respectively).  Figure 4.15 represents the paths of teleological changes 
in the conceptual framework. 
Other changes in Figure 4.15 (all the green arrows) show the paths of evolutionary changes in the 
conceptual framework. During the evolutionary change, the individuals (routine actors) are trying to 
adapt to the teleological changes that have happened before. These green arrows show how the 
routine elements vary and the whole system starts adapting to the new teleological changes. 
Therefore, we expect the PMO and PfM routines to vary over time as a result of an organisational 
requirement. Now the question is: What leads to visible changes at PMO level?  
                                                 
7 Please refer to Proposition Pr1.2 
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Figure 4.15   Teleological and evolutionary changes in the conceptual framework  
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The refined conceptual framework shows the structure of relations between the organisational 
context, PMO and PfM routine elements. In order to understand the dynamic of the system being 
investigated, the refined conceptual framework, we call for structural analysis approach (MICMAC) 
(Arcade et al., 2003; Godet, 1982, 2010; Godet & Durance, 2011). MICMAC method allows us, 
based on assessment of the strength of the relations between the various elements, to unveil the 
dynamics at stake and the most influential, mediating and dependent elements (Godet & Durance, 
2011, p. 63).  Identifying the key variables, especially the ones that affect the evolution of the 
system, is a rich source of information (Godet & Durance, 2011).   
4.2.6 The Structural Analyses Approach 
4.2.6.1 Introduction 
The MICMAC method provides information on the hierarchy of variables and the direct/indirect 
links between them (Arcade et al., 2003). The basis of the MICMAC method is multiplying the 
structural analysis matrix by itself, till the hierarchy of the variables stays unchanged (Arcade et al., 
2003; Gavurova & Soltes, 2013).   
In order to apply the MICMAC method, the first step is listing the variables. This list has been 
retrieved through studying the system and its environment. The exploratory case study has uncovered 
the possible relationships between the system’s elements. Wherever a relationship in the exploratory 
case study has been discovered a non-zero number is inserted into the structural analysis matrix. For 
example, the organisational context influences the PfM routine’s performative element (“PfM-P”); 
therefore in row one and column two has a non-zero amount. Our dynamic system has seven key 
elements, so we shall have a 7X7 matrix [row “i” affects column “j”].  
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4.2.6.2 Defining the System Matrix (Un-Weighted and Weighted Matrixes) 
First, we have assumed that all the variables in case of having any relationship, have equal low 
relations. Based on Figure 4.12, we generate the matrixes of direct influences represented in Table 
4.12 and Table 4.14. 
First, the un-weighted matrix based on Figure 4.12 has been filled. Table 4.12 represents the 
Matrix of Direct Influences (UW-MDI-C1) for this dynamic system. The assumption is that all the 
relations, in case of existence, have equal low values.  
Table 4.12   The Un-Weighted Matrix of Direct Influence (UW-MDI-C1) 
Matrix: A Org PfM-P PfM-O PfM-A PMO-P PMO-O PMO-A 
Org 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 
PfM-P 1 0 1 0 1 1 0 
PfM-O 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 
PfM-A 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 
PMO-P 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 
PMO-O 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 
PMO-A 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 
Org: Organisational Context; PfM-P: PfM Performative; PfM-O: PfM Ostensive; PfM-A: PfM Artefact; PMO-P: PMO 
Performative; PMO-O: PMO Ostensive; PMO-A: PMO Artefact 
 
Second, as advised by Godet (2010), the Direct influence Matrix has been filled by a few experts 
qualitatively. The researcher requested the PMO members and project/portfolio managers in the 
exploratory case study to fill the W-MDI-C1. All the participants (see Table 4.1) were invited to a 
meeting to share their ideas and discuss the importance of each relation. Table 4.13 represents the 
responsibility of participants in “MOM-C1-003”. 
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Table 4.13   The list of participants to fill W-MDI-C1 
Department Responsibility 
PMO Head of PMO, Senior expert of PMO, Responsible of registering Lessons Learned 
PfM Construction & Erection department deputy, Project manager (1), Portfolio 
manager (2) 
Top Management Head of risk management 
 
Figure 4.12 was given to each one of them and the conceptual framework was fully explained to 
them. The participants were requested to rate each relation by “0”, “1”, “2” or “3”. The participants 
were requested to rate each relation one by one and mention their reasons for their colleagues. The 
discussion continued until they agreed on a number for the regarding relation. The revised matrix is 
illustrated in Table 4.14. 
Table 4.14   The Weighted Matrix of Direct Influence (W-MDI-C1) 
Matrix: A Org PfM-P PfM-O PfM-A PMO-P PMO-O PMO-A 
Org 0 3 0 0 3 0 3 
PfM-P 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 
PfM-O 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 
PfM-A 0 2 3 0 0 0 0 
PMO-P 2 1 0 0 0 1 0 
PMO-O 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 
PMO-A 0 0 0 3 2 3 0 
Org: Organisational Context; PfM-P: PfM Performative; PfM-O: PfM Ostensive; PfM-A: PfM Artefact; PMO-P: PMO 
Performative; PMO-O: PMO Ostensive; PMO-A: PMO Artefact 
 
4.2.6.3 MICMAC Analysis: Un-Weighted Matrix of In-Direct Influence (UW-MIDI-C1) 
The objective of MICMAC method is identifying the main elements in the dynamic system. In 
addition, this method determines which elements is influential/dependent on another. This 
classification of elements confirms the dominant role of certain elements which may have been 
undetected if they had been studied directly (Godet & Durance, 2011). 
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In this sub-section, the causal relations between different elements have been evaluated. In order 
to elaborate the data, the software “LIPSORMICMAC” has been used. Iteration in mathematics is 
the function of repeating a process, aiming to reach a result (Kelley, 1995). Here in the MICMAC 
method, the number of iterations means the number of times that we require multiplying the MDI 
with itself, until hierarchy of the elements and the relative influence and dependence of each one 
stays unchanged. The result of the software analysis also shows that the order of factors becomes 
stable after three iterations.  
After three iterations, the hierarchy of the elements stayed unchanged. Table 4.15 represents the 
third iteration of the Un-Weighted Matrix of In-Direct Influences (UW-MIDI-C1) and the relative 
influence/dependence of the elements.  
Table 4.15   The Un-Weighted Matrix of In-Direct Influence (UW-MIDI-C1) 
 
Org PfM-P PfM-O PfM-A PMO-P PMO-O PMO-A Influence Influence % 
Org 13 12 6 2 17 17 3 
 
70 18% 
PfM-P 11 17 5 1 21 15 6 
 
76 20% 
PfM-O 11 10 5 2 15 14 3 
 
60 15% 
PfM-A 9 9 4 1 13 11 3 
 
50 13% 
PMO-P 10 11 6 1 17 12 4 
 
61 16% 
PMO-O 4 5 1 1 5 6 1 
 
23 6% 
PMO-A 8 10 3 1 13 11 3 
 
49 13% 
           
Dependence 66 74 30 9 101 86 23 
 
389 
 
Dependence % 17% 19% 8% 2% 26% 22% 6% 
   
Colour coding: Blue: The most influential relationships 
The sum of a row on each element shows the number of situations when the elements influence 
the system; therefore, the most influential element is PfM routine’s performative element (“PfM-P”). 
The sum of a column on each element shows the number of situations when that element is 
influenced by other elements (Gavurova & Soltes, 2013); therefore, the most dependent element to 
the system is PMO-P. These results show that how PfM routine’s performative element (“PfM-P”) 
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influences the dynamics of the whole system and how the dynamic of system results in 
transformation in PMO ostensive element (procedure, rules, etc.).  
From MIDI matrix, the key elements can be identified. Another very important use of MIDI 
matrix is to uncover the indirect or potential elements that play a great role in the stability of the 
system that were not identified through the direct study. Table 4.16 lists all the most influential 
elements.  
Table 4.16   The most influential elements (UW-MIDI-C1) 
Order of importance From To The MIDI value 
1 PfM-P PMO-P 21 
2 Org PMO-P 17 
3 Org PMO-O 17 
4 PfM-P PfM-P 17 
5 PMO-P PMO-P 17 
6 PfM-P PMO-O 15 
7 PfM-O PMO-P 15 
 
First, the most important relation is from PfM routine’s performative element (“PfM-P”) to PMO 
routine’s performative element (“PMO-P”); clearly, PMO members observe PfM practices to capture 
problems to be solved or positive practices to be improved.  
Second, we have the effect of organisation on both PMO routine’s performative element (“PMO-
P”) and PMO routine’s ostensive element (“PMO-O”). The direct influence of organisational context 
on the PMO routine’s ostensive element (“PMO-O”) has not been captured in the literature review or 
in the exploratory study; the effects of organisational context on PMO capabilities in the literature 
review has been seen through the performative aspect of PMO routines only. As the organisation 
provides rules which provide a system of elements to manipulate specific behaviour (Becker, 2004) 
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for PMO members, this indirect relation is considered as well. In addition, the second level of 
influences includes the effect of PfM routine’s performative element (“PfM-P”) on itself and PMO 
routine’s performative element (“PMO-P”) on itself. This relation shows that these two elements are 
the most dynamic elements that initiate transformation.  
Third, the effect of PfM routine’s performative element (“PfM-P”) on PMO routine’s ostensive 
element (“PMO-O”) and PfM routine’s ostensive element (“PfM-O”) on PMO routine’s 
performative element (“PMO-P”) has been seen in the refined conceptual framework; hence, these 
two relations are highlighted when the whole system is being studied.   
4.2.6.4 MICMAC Analysis: The Weighted Matrix of In-Direct Influence (W-MIDI-C1) 
The results coming from data treatment are presented in Table 4.17. The results also show that the 
order of factors becomes stable after six iterations, showing the higher level of dynamics in 
comparison to the un-weighted matrix system, where stability is reached after three iterations. 
Table 4.17   The Weighted Matrix of In-Direct Influence (W-MIDI) 
 
Org PfM-P PfM-O PfM-A PMO-P PMO-O PMO-A Influence Influence% 
Org 12009 16536 7356 5130 19008 10884 8136 
 
79059 31% 
PfM-P 4806 6360 2764 2151 7678 4467 3180 
 
31406 12% 
PfM-O 2859 4015 1767 1134 4537 2524 1977 
 
18813 7% 
PfM-A 4097 5321 2368 1836 6434 3851 2568 
 
26475 10% 
PMO-P 6848 8611 3690 3276 10824 6574 4305 
 
44128 17% 
PMO-O 1435 2178 963 504 2335 1194 1092 
 
9701 4% 
PMO-A 6530 9246 4188 2709 10523 5883 4524 
 
43603 17% 
 
          Dependence 38584 52267 23096 16740 61339 35377 25782 
 
253185 
 Dependence% 15% 21% 9% 7% 24% 14% 10% 
   Colour coding: Blue: The most influential relationships 
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Based on the results in Table 4.17, the most dependent element to the system is PMO routine’s 
performative element (“PMO-P”) and with very small difference PfM routine’s performative element 
(“PfM-P”); therefore, we expect these two elements (“PMO-P” and “PfM-P”) to be the most 
unpredictable ones. These results show how the dynamic of system results in transformation in PfM 
routines performative element (“PfM-P”) and PMO routine’s performative element (“PMO-P”). 
Table 4.18 illustrates the most influential elements in the system based on the exploratory study’s 
experts’ judgment. 
Table 4.18   The most influential elements (W-MIDI) 
Order of importance From To The MIDI value 
1 
Org 
PMO-P 19008 
2 PfM-P 16536 
3 PMO-O 10884 
4 PMO-A 8136 
5 Org Org 12009 
6 PMO-A PMO-P 10523 
First, the most important relations are between organisational context and PMO routine’s 
elements and PfM routine’s performative element (“PfM-P”);  
Second, the high influence of organisational context (“Org”) on organisational context (“Org”) 
shows that the organisational context is dynamic.  
Third, the influence of PMO routine’s artefact element (“PMO-A”) on PMO routine’s 
performative element (“PMO-P”) has been justified in previous research (Dionysiou & Tsoukas, 
2013).  
Fourth, PMO routine’s performative element (“PMO-P”) and PfM routine’s performative element 
(“PfM-P”) (like the preliminary assumption for matrix “A”) show to be the most unstable elements 
of the system. 
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Figure 4.16   The revised conceptual framework after MICMAC analyses 
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Finally, the results of the analyses reveal that the organisational context (“Org”) has a high 
influence on the PMO routines’ ostensive element (“PMO-O”). The results of the structural analyses 
approach complement our understanding of the system of the PMO-PfM co-transformation. 
Therefore, the conceptual framework shall be revised based on the new findings. The arrow “O-Po” 
in Figure 4.16 represents the influence of the organisational context on the PMO routines’ ostensive 
element (“PMO-O”). 
4.2.6.5 Map of Influence/Dependence 
The “LIPSORMICMAC” software provides other interesting results as well. For example, this 
software places all the elements in the Direct Influence/Dependence Map (generated from Matrix of 
the Direct Influences) and Indirect Influence/Dependence Map (generated from Matrix of the 
Indirect Influences). All the elements can be plotted on a two-dimensional map. The axes of this map 
are defined as Influence and Dependence (Figure 4.17).  Each element is placed on the map, based 
on its relative influence/dependence in comparison with the other elements. This map has four major 
quadrants  (Godet & Durance, 2011): 
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Figure 4.17   The Generic Map of Influence/Dependence after Godet & Durance (2011)  
Quadrant 1, Excluded Elements: These elements are neither influential nor dependent. They have 
little impact on the dynamic of the system, so they can be removed from the analysis 
because they do not change much over time. 
Quadrant 2, Resultant Elements: These elements are not influential but very dependent. The 
development of these elements is highly affected by influential and mediating elements. 
Quadrant 3, Mediating Elements: These elements are both highly influential and dependent; so, 
they have an unstable nature and affect the dynamic of the system.  
Quadrant 4, Influential Elements: The elements in this quadrant are highly influential and 
independent. These elements describe the dynamics of transformation the system under 
study. 
All the elements in quadrant three and four are the drivers of transformation but the elements in 
quadrant three have an unstable nature. Table 4.19 lists the elements of the systems for both 
weighted and un-weighted matrixes in both direct and indirect influence/dependence maps. 
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Table 4.19   Comparison of influence/dependence maps in the “C1” organisation 
Quadrant 
Number 
 UW-MDI map UW-MIDI map       W-MDI map     W-MDI map 
1 
 
PfM-A 
 
PMO-A, PfM-A 
 
PfM-O, PMO-O PfM-O,PMO-O, 
PfM-A, PMO-A 
2 
 
PMO-O PMO-O PfM-P, PMO-P PfM-P, PMO-P 
3 
 
PMO-P, PfM-P 
 
PMO-P, Org, PfM-P - 
 
- 
 
4 Org, PMO-A,  
PfM-O 
PfM-O Org, PMO-A, 
PMO-A 
Org 
The UW-MDI map shows that: 
Quadrant 1: PfM routine’s artefact element (“PfM-A”) seems to have a relatively low influence 
on the system and can be excluded. 
Quadrant 2: PMO routine’s ostensive element (“PMO-O”) has relatively low influence on the 
system, but other elements are developing PMO routine’s ostensive element (“PMO-O”). 
Quadrant 3: PfM routine’s performative element (“PfM-P”) and PMO routine’s performative 
element (“PMO-P”) are the unstable elements that directly affect the dynamics of 
PMO/PfM co-transformation.  
Quadrant 4: organisational context (“Org”), PfM routine’s artefact element (“PfM-A”) and PMO 
routine’s artefact element (“PMO-A”) are less dependent on other elements. These three 
elements (especially PMO routine’s artefact element (“PMO-A”) with relatively very low 
dependence to the system) are the main influencer of transformation in this dynamic 
system.  
All the elements in quadrants three and four are the influencer of transformation but the elements 
in quadrant three have an unstable nature. Therefore, it is expected that PMO routine’s performative 
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element (“PMO-P”) and PfM routine’s performative element (“PfM-P”), as the drivers of 
transformation, can move the system from one state to the other. The two examples in the 
exploratory case study (Figure 4.9   The co-transformation of PMO and PfM in regards to 'CTR' plan 
and Figure 4.10   The co-transformation of PMO and PfM in regards to developing cost management 
routine) represent the importance of the performative elements of PMO and PfM routines. Different 
enactment of project/portfolio managers (PfM-P) in filling the ‘CTR’ plan and managing the 
projects’ cost is the basis of preparing the formal procedure by PMO staff. Aldrich and Ruef  (2006) 
mention how existing routines accommodate small changes in individuals’ actions. As the PMO staff 
try to capture the organisation’s best practices, any change in PfM-P (enactments of project 
managers) brings a new perspective for accomplishing the mentioned routines. In addition, PMO 
staff also act differently in preparing a procedure (Figure 4.6   The routine of preparing procedures); 
therefore, enactments of PMO staff (PMO-P) are the basis of preparing a formal procedure and 
enactments of project managers (PfM-P) are the basis fulfilling the mentioned routines. 
By comparing the UW-MDI (Table 4.19) with the W-MDI it can be concluded that: 
Quadrant 1: PfM routine’s Ostensive element (“PfM-O”) and PMO routine’s ostensive element 
(“PMO-O”) seems to have a relatively low influence on the system and can be excluded. 
Quadrant 2: PfM routine’s performative element (“PfM-P”) and PMO routine’s performative 
element (“PMO-P”) do not have the high influence that we expect on the system, but 
other elements are developing them (high dependence). 
Quadrant 3: PfM routine’s performative element (“PfM-P”) and PMO routine’s performative 
element (“PMO-P”) are relatively close to quadrant three. These two elements can be the 
most unstable ones. 
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Quadrant 4: The total dynamic of the system is still affected by organisational context (“Org”), 
PfM routine’s artefact element (“PfM-A”) and PMO routine’s artefact element (“PMO-
A”). These elements are less dependent on other elements. The total dynamic of the 
system depends on these elements.  
In the next section, we aim to track the degree of influence/dependence in each element. It is 
important to know the role played by each element before reaching stability. The relative influence 
and dependence of each element varies in different iterations of the system matrix. Tracking the 
transformation power of elements helps us to understand if some elements may evolve to reach to a 
stable condition.  
Further to Figure 4.14 (The cycles of PMO and PfM co-transformation (adapted from Sabherwal 
et al., 2001)) and the punctuated equilibrium theory (Tushman et al., 1986; Van de Ven & Poole, 
1995), PMO and PfM are dynamically transforming and moving from one dynamic stage to the 
second one. In this sub-section, we aim to understand what happens to the elements of our dynamic 
system when the whole system reaches to a relatively stable condition after a new teleological 
change. Therefore, the dynamic movement of all the elements in the system (in all iterations) are 
followed. Tracing the movement of the elements in the Direct/Indirect Influence and Dependence 
Map can unveil the effects of different elements in the system to reach to a relative stable condition.   
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4.2.6.6 Map of Influence/Dependence for UW-MDI-C1 
Figure 4.18 represents the relative influence/dependence of each element (for the un-weighted 
matrix) during different iterations. The un-weighted matrix of direct influence requires three 
iterations to reach relative stability. 
 
Figure 4.18   Map of relative influence/dependence for Un-Weighted state 
As Figure 4.18 illustrates, except the organisational context (“Org”), none of the elements show a 
great variation in their relative influence/dependence (Maximum 10%). Tracking the changes in the 
relative influence/dependence of organisational context reveals that after adaptation and stabilisation 
of the whole system to a new change, organisational context is much more dependent on other 
elements of the system in comparison to our basic expectation.  
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4.2.6.7 Map of Influence/Dependence for the W-MDI-C1 
The next figure (Figure 4.19) illustrates the relative influence/dependence of all the elements for 
the first case study. The system of elements in the first case study reached the stable state after six 
iterations.  
 
Figure 4.19   Map of relative influence/dependence for the first case study  
As Figure 4.19 represents, organisational context has the highest influence on other elements. 
PMO routine’s artefact element (“PMO-A”) is much less influential and more dependent in 
comparison to our expectation in long term. Only “PMO-A” shows relatively more transforming 
before reaching to a stable condition. It means that during a co-transformation between PMO and 
PfM, PMO routines’ artefact element (like formal procedure and guidelines) has a high influence in 
the beginning (very close to the organisational context’s influence); after a while it is the 
organisational context that is highly affecting the co-transformation process and the artefact element 
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of PMO routines (“PMO-A”) is relatively as influential as the artefact element of PfM routines 
(“PfM-A”). 
4.2.6.8 Preliminary Conclusions 
As we expect, the organisational context (the existing rules for cost management and preparing 
the ‘CTR’ plan in the exploratory case study) and the formal related procedures (PfM-A) are the 
basis of project managers enactments (Dionysiou & Tsoukas, 2013).  
Comparing the UW-MDI and W-MDI shows that in longer time frames or dynamically stable 
states represented by six iterations: 
 Organisational context (“Org”) is more influential and more dependent (closer to quadrant 
three so can be the source of instability). 
 PMO routine’s artefact element (“PMO-A”) is less influential but PMO routine’s ostensive 
element (“PMO-O”) is more dependent. 
 PfM routine’s performative element (“PfM-P”) and PMO routine’s performative element 
(“PMO-P”) are more influential. 
The results of the calculation show that the structural analysis matrix (matrix “A”) that models the 
dynamic system is very sensitive to the changes in the strength of the relations. Little changes to the 
relative importance of any relation between the system elements bring new results. For example, the 
matrix that the experts in the exploratory study filled together reflects the high level of hierarchy in 
the organisation and high effect of organisational context on the performative elements of routines in 
different levels (PfM and PMO). This result is not necessarily the same in other organisations with a 
different organisational culture.  
The main focus of this study is on the co-transformation of PfM and PMO. In both series of 
calculations, the performative elements of the routines (both in PfM and PMO) were the most 
dependent element of the system. This result shows that changes in PfM routine’s performative 
element (“PfM-P”) can lead to visible transformations in PMO routines. The examples of the 
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exploratory case study also show that different enactments of project managers is the basis of PMO 
staff enactments because the PMO staff try to capture the organisations’ best practices.  
It was hard to choose one method for cost control. All of them looked logical in the beginning. 
Some people really hate to change what they have doing in a decade. We had so many 
meetings. It was frustrating but in the end the results were great. We worked together and 
mixed different norms. Now we all are happy that we have shared our experience (Portfolio 
Manager, Interview C1-09). 
 PfM routine’s performative element (“PfM-P”) based on the literature review is affected both by 
the organisational context and the routines’ actors’ choices of different activities.  
Therefore, we can propose that organisational requirements in combination with the portfolio 
managers’ choices of different patterns of actions results in transformation at PfM routines which 
leads to a higher level transformation at PMO level capabilities. The results of the MICMAC 
analysis show that in long timeframes the organisational context (the existing rules and 
requirements) has the highest influence on the elements of the system and the influences of the 
artefact elements of the routines can be excluded. Table 4.14 (The Weighted Matrix of Direct 
Influence (W-MDI-C1)) also shows that project managers, PMO staff and the top-level management 
in the exploratory case study (“C1”) agree that the organisational context has the highest effect on 
the dynamics of the system. In the exploratory case study, we observed how a procedure is written 
by PMO staff and how project managers choose what to do. The projects managers follow the formal 
requirements of the organisation (including the existing guidelines and the new procedure written by 
PMO staff) in the beginning. After a while, based on the projects’ requirements, project managers 
choose different patterns of actions to fulfil their job. Therefore, it is not far from our expectation to 
see the artefact elements of the routines have fewer effects on individual actions in longer time 
frames.  
The results of the MICMAC analyses also reveal that the organisational context has a relatively 
high influence on the ostensive element of the PMO routines which adds new knowledge to the 
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exploratory case study (“C1”) findings. The results of the MICMAC analyses complement the 
narrative with the interviews. The high influence of the organisational context on the ostensive 
element of the PMO routines can also be justified through the relationship of the performative and 
the ostensive elements of the PMO routines. The organisational context has a relative high influence 
on the enactments of PMO staff; therefore, it is not fair to expect the ostensive element of the PMO 
routines to be affected as such. 
4.2.7 Conclusion of the “C1” Case Study 
The most important result from running the analysis once with weighted relations and once with 
the un-weighted relations is that PfM routine’s performative element (“PfM-P”) and PMO routine’s 
performative element (“PMO-P”) are the reasons for instability of the system in long time frames. 
Although the existing literature (Dionysiou & Tsoukas, 2013) suggests the way the routines are 
created and changed over time and how individuals act differently in fulfilling the same job (Aldrich 
& Ruef, 2006; Weick, 1995), it was not clear which element of the routines is affecting the dynamics 
of transformation. 
The data of our exploratory case study brings a new insight in studying the dynamics of routines:   
First, former research (Aubry, Müller, et al., 2010; Salvato, 2003) argue that organisations are a 
collection of routines. We envision PMO, as an organisational structure, to be a collection of 
routines. In addition, organisational capabilities are a set of routines (Becker, 2004; Becker, Lazaric, 
et al., 2005; March & Simon, 1958; Nelson & Winter, 1982). PfM has the organisational capabilities 
characteristics (Teece et al., 1997); therefore, PfM is an organisational capability. The micro 
foundation of routines brings a new insight in studying PMO and PfM.  
Second, former research (Hobbs et al., 2008) shows the relationship between the organisational 
context, PMO and project management; this study shed lights on the interaction of PMO and PfM (in 
relation to organisational context) through micro foundation of routines.  
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Third, former studies (Aubry, Hobbs, et al., 2010; Aubry, Müller, et al., 2010) find the drivers and 
patterns of PMO transformation. This study gives us the opportunity to find the causes of visible 
changes at PMO and PfM and the reasons behind the instability of PMO typologies. The findings of 
our research show that creative actions of individuals to improve their work or to solve the projects’ 
unique external/internal issues (Aubry, Müller, et al., 2010) change the regular processes (routines) 
of the projects/portfolios. These creative actions are followed by other routine actors to help the 
whole system to adapt to the new change. 
 Finally, former research (Aubry, Hobbs, et al., 2010; Aubry, Müller, et al., 2010; Hobbs et al., 
2008) study PMO transformations through evolutionary theories. We claim that evolutionary theories 
are not adequate to study the system of co-transformation. This study follows punctuated equilibrium 
theory (Gersick, 1991) to study the PMO/PfM co-transformations. The theoretical approach allows 
us to unveil that the transformations at PMO and PfM are punctuated by intervention of routine 
actors or top level leaders to overcome a PfM issue or improve the project management processes. 
Different processes selected by individuals or creative actions transform the existing processes 
(routines) or structures. 
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4.3 Re-Appling the Revised Conceptual Framework and the Analytical Method to 
the Second Case Study (C2) 
4.3.1 Introduction 
Founded in 1975, this organisation is an international general contracting, investor, developer and 
public limited company providing premier management, engineering, procurement, construction, 
financing and investment services worldwide. The organisation’s capabilities encompass such 
diverse areas as oil, gas and industry; civil; housing and buildings; railway transportation systems; 
water and wastewater and a pioneer in receiving quality management certificate, ISO 9001:2008 and 
introducing advanced project delivery systems such as DB & EPC. 
4.3.2 The PMO structure 
The PMO was established in 2006. The organisation has several projects in different industries of 
Railway Transportation System, Oil & Gas industry, Building and Housing, Civil, Water and 
Wastewater. The PMO has been supervised by different deputies and chief executives because the 
structure of the company has been changing over time.  The top goal of the PMO is to increase the 
PM maturity level of the organisation. There was no common language for project management 
before establishment of the PMO. This is why everyone felt the need for establishing a PMO; hence, 
with lots of definitions for PMO and lots of different requirements, it was hard to set up one.  
In addition, project managers normally prefer to use their own experience and not the best 
practices of the organisation. Sometimes, therefore, it is really hard to ask them to use the routines of 
project management. As a result it is very hard to use the new project management tools. The 
organisation did not have a unique method to develop the base lines of Project/Portfolio 
Management. Therefore, the control role of the PMO cannot be highlighted. 
 In the beginning, the organisation had a central PMO with 17-18 personnel. Then the company 
decided to have five SPUs (Specialized Process Unit). Therefore, each SPU had their own PMO and 
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the central PMO supported all the five expertised PMOs. The central PMO had five experts 
(supporting the five expertised PMOs), two experts for developing the tools and one for database 
management. Figure 4.20 represents the top organisational chart in regards to the PMOs. 
In our case study, the target organisation is managing portfolios of projects. Each industry group 
(SPU) has a head. The head of these industry groups is the portfolio manager of their group. The 
engineering and other staffs are the shared resources of projects among different SPUs. Any project 
manager can be responsible for managing one or more projects simultaneously. As a result, the 
expertised PMOs support these project managers and the head of SPU (the portfolio manager). By 
looking at the activities of the organisation, project management is a part of PfM in this case study. 
PfM is the big picture of project management. Therefore, the PMO here is supporting and 
implementing both project management and PfM practices. 
 
Figure 4.20   The top organisational chart 
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Planning and the project control is totally the expertised PMOs’ responsibility. The workshop 
managers, portfolio managers and project managers are under the supervision of the expertised 
PMOs. PMOs have the responsibility of codification of the budget and planning; the cost 
management is the responsibility of the PMs. The cost account is developed in the beginning, but 
normally the PMs do not fill it on time. Therefore, the central PMO is preparing the required 
infrastructure for managing the projects’ cost. One of the greatest problems in regards to cost 
management is the sanctions; they cannot purchase SAP. The PMs have to register the machines and 
tools work/hour and their performances. Therefore, the central PMO is developing a platform with 
their IT department to design the required software. 
The central PMO has issued three top PM methodologies: 
 The General PM methodology, scope, time, cost and quality 
 Risk Management 
 Finance Management 
There are two teams in the central PMO. One focuses on developing the tools and preparing the 
methodologies, standards, etc. The second team focuses on training the personnel.  
The central PMO has also prepared some templates for performance reports to be filled by the 
PMs. The PMs are audited on a regular basis. 
The Central PMO aims to: 
 Train the PMs  
 Audit the PM flow of work but not the PMs  
 Develop the quality checklists that were extracted from our PM methodologies 
 Support the PMs to be able to report to the CEO (in regular bi-weekly meetings); the PMOs 
role was highlighted in this stage for the PMs as PMs considered us on their side. 
Each expertised PMO has the duty of supporting their regarding SPU and implementing the 
strategies aligned with the central PMO.  
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In order to investigate the refined conceptual framework, beside the document analysis, several 
interviews were done with the PMO staff, leaders of the organisation and some project/portfolio 
managers. Table 4.20 represents the time of interviews and meetings and the position of the 
attendees in brief. 
Table 4.20   The list of MOMs and Interviews in “C2” 
Position of the attendees Interview no. Date 
SPU2: PMO Head Interview C2-01 5-Dec-15 
Head of the central PMO Interview C2-02 7-Dec-15 
Programs & Systems Manager Interview C2-03 9-Dec-15 
SPU1: PMO Head, Portfolio Manager Interview C2-04, C2-05 7-Mar-16 
SPU3: PMO Head, PMO executive Interview C2-06, C2-07 8-Mar-16 
SPU4: PMO Head, Project Manager Interview C2-08, C2-09 9-Mar-16 
SPU5: PMO Head, Portfolio Manager Interview C2-10, C2-11 12-Mar-16 
Head of the central PMO Interview C2-12 14-Mar-16 
 
In “C2” organisation, two levels of PMO have been studied. Crawford (2002) suggests that PMOs 
can fall within three categories of individual, departmental and enterprise level from organisational 
requirements point of view. The central PMO in our case (“C2”) is at enterprise (strategic) level and 
the expertised PMOs are at departmental (functional) level. Therefore, our study has two levels of 
analyses: 
1. Analysing the relationships between the expertised PMOs and their regarding PfM (at 
departmental level). 
2. Analysing the relationship between the central PMO and the expertised ones (at enterprise 
level). 
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4.3.3 The Refined Conceptual Framework after the “C1” Studies 
Based on the results from the “C1” organisation (Figure 4.16), we have to consider the direct 
influence of the organisational context on the PMO’s routines ostensive element. We generate the 
matrix of direct influence represented in Table 4.12. 
First, the un-weighted matrix based on Figure 4.22 has been filled; the effect of organisational 
context and PMO-O has also been added to the UW-MDI-C2. Table 4.21 represents the Matrix of 
Direct Influences (UW-MDI-C2) for this dynamic system. The assumption is that all the relations, in 
case of existence, have equal low values.  
Table 4.21   The Un-Weighted Matrix of Direct Influence (UW-MDI-C2) 
Matrix: A Org PfM-P PfM-O PfM-A PMO-P PMO-O PMO-A 
Org 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 
PfM-P 1 0 1 0 1 1 0 
PfM-O 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 
PfM-A 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 
PMO-P 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 
PMO-O 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 
PMO-A 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 
Org: Organisational Context; PfM-P: PfM Performative; PfM-O: PfM Ostensive; PfM-A: PfM Artefact; PMO-P: PMO 
Performative; PMO-O: PMO Ostensive; PMO-A: PMO Artefact 
 
After four iterations, the hierarchy of the elements stayed unchanged. Table 4.22 represents the 
fourth iteration of the Un-Weighted Matrix of In-Direct Influences (UW-MIDI-C2) and the relative 
influence/dependence of the elements.  
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Table 4.22   The Un-Weighted Matrix of In-Direct Influence (UW-MIDI-C2) 
 
Org PfM-P PfM-O PfM-A PMO-P PMO-O PMO-A Influence Influence % 
Org 
33 43 15 4 56 44 14 
 
209 19% 
PfM-P 
38 38 18 6 54 49 11 
 
214 20% 
PfM-O 
25 33 12 3 43 33 11 
 
160 15% 
PfM-A 
22 27 10 3 36 29 9 
 
136 13% 
PMO-P 
28 34 12 4 43 38 10 
 
169 16% 
PMO-O 
10 11 6 1 17 12 4 
 
61 6% 
PMO-A 
23 25 11 3 35 29 8 
 
134 12% 
 
          
Dependence 
179 211 84 24 284 234 67 
 
1083 
 
Dependence % 
17% 19% 8% 2% 26% 22% 6% 
   
Colour coding: Blue: The most influential relationships 
The most influential elements are organisational context (“Org”), PfM/PMO routines’ 
performative element (“PfM-P” and “PMO-P”). The most dependent elements to the system are 
PMO routines’ performative and ostensive elements (“PMO-P/O”). Table 4.23 lists all the most 
influential elements.  
Table 4.23   The most influential elements in “C2” 
Order of importance From To The MIDI value 
1 Org PMO-P 56 
2 PfM-P PMO-P 54 
3 PfM-P PMO-O 49 
4 Org PMO-O 44 
5 Org PfM-P 43 
6 PfM-O PMO-P 43 
7 PMO-P PMO-P 43 
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Figure 4.21 represents the relative influence/dependence of each element (for the refined un-
weighted matrix) during different iterations. The un-weighted matrix of direct influence requires four 
iterations to reach relative stability. 
 
Figure 4.21   Map of relative influence/dependence for the refined Un-Weighted state 
As Figure 4.21 illustrates, the relative influence and dependence of all variables are like the initial 
relative influence/dependence of the UW-MDI (Figure 4.18).  
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Figure 4.22   The refined conceptual framework based on the results of the first case study  
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As the results of the analyses show, there are no surprising relationships between the system 
elements. Inserting the Org and PMO-O relation into the UW-MDI resulted in highlighting this 
relationship again. Therefore, we consider this relationship in all our analysis. Figure 4.22 represents 
the redefined conceptual model before the analysis of the MICMAC. In Figure 4.22, “C2” in the 
arrows’ names represents the second case study. 
In “C2”, if developing a new procedure or guideline is not changing the authority of the PM, the 
PMOs just provide the procedure and the PMs are notified. If the procedure is changing the 
authority, responsibility or duties of the PMs, the PMOs staff negotiate the issues and requirements 
with project managers before developing the procedure. Sometimes the PMOs staff have to negotiate 
with the portfolio manager first (SPUs’ head), to use their authority and influence on PMs.  
Table 4.24 exemplifies some activities of PM, PfM or PMO that justifies our conceptual model. 
The examples only show the transformations between PMO, PfM and the organisational context. 
Changes within the PMO or PfM routines are not listed in Table 4.24.  
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Table 4.24   The examples of the second case study (C2) 
Arrow Name Example 
O-Fp-C2 
Before establishing the PMO, we had an “engineering adjutancy” to develop the best practices and project management standards. 
Although the organisation has some rules and procedures, establishing the new PMOs affected all the existing procedures and 
methodologies.   
O-Pp-C2 
PMOs are responsible of the organisational strategy implementation in 5 industrial groups (the 5 SPUs). The board decided to participate 
in petrochemical projects bids; therefore, the PMO staff had to update their goals to be able to support the project/portfolio managers.  
Fp-Pp-C2* 
Fp-Po-C2 
Fo-Po-C2 
Fo-Pp-C2 
The PMO staff found several issues while comparing different projects’ data. Some issues were never seen; some were never reported. For 
example, the project overhead costs, the relationship between effectiveness and performance, number of machines and tools, unemployed 
machine per hour, etc. were compared in different projects. Different enactment of project managers (performative element of the 
routines) and different rules and norms (the ostensive element) were captured. The contradicting data was studied. Sometimes the data was 
not correct, some change requests were rejected, some incidents were not reported, the client had different requests, and some works were 
redone. Finally proper procedures and guidelines were developed to overcome these problems.  
Pp-O-C2 PMOs are also being audited by the “Planning and Systems” department. PMO staff are asked to provide reports every three months.   
Pa-Fa-C2 
Developing PM methodologies, procedures and guidelines for project managers based on the PMOs’ new requirements in 2009. 
Pp-Fp-C2 
Some projects are unique and require different plans. In one project the plant was sold in the middle of the project to a new client; so the 
PMO staff were asked to help the project team to revise the contract and the WBS to serve the new client.   
O-Po-C2 
The board decided to include procurement services supervision in portfolio managers’ job description. All the expertised PMOs started to 
study their requirements to be able to support the projects. 
 
*Only Fp-Pp-C2 is demonstrating unintentional variation. The co-transformation of PMO and PfM during developing of project management methodologies 
are explained in sub-section “4.4.1 Developing Project Management Methodology”)  
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4.3.3.1 An Example of a Routine at Expertised PMOs Level (Change & Claim 
Management Routine) 
The daily activities of expertised PMO staff have been tracked to find traces of repetitive 
activities with the attribute of routines. One of the important routines that PMs and PMO staff 
are engaged in is the change/ claim management. The organisation has a huge database for 
logging the changes in projects. Expertise PMOs observe this database, but the PMs are 
responsible for tracking the changes and negotiations. The PMs normally refer to the PMOs for 
more support or check any similar situation that other projects have faced before. The changes 
can be in regards to the clients’ new expectations, the contract issues, any emergency condition, 
new risks, etc. Table 4.25 represents the sample page of logging the changes. 
Table 4.25   The change or claim management report 
List of the changes or claims Date: Project No.: 
        
Item No. 
Change or 
Claim 
Description 
Evaluated 
Cost 
Probability 
of 
accruing 
Accepted 
Cost 
Status Comments 
                
                
                
                
                
 
The PMOs are responsible for preparing reports and developing the lessons learned database 
from this huge database. In case of repletion of some change requests, the situation is studied 
and the appropriate guidelines or procedures are issued.  
In order to study the routine dynamics, the five SPUs’ PMOs and the central PMO, the 
system of the co-transformation is analysed by the support of the refined conceptual framework 
in two steps: 
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Step 1: Analyses of the relationships of each expertised PMO and the regarding PfM (in five 
separate sub-sections of 4.3.4 SPU1: Railway Transportation System, 4.3.5 SPU2: Oil & Gas 
Industry, 4.3.6 SPU3: Building & Housing, 4.3.7 SPU4: Civil and 4.3.8 SPU5: Water & Waste 
Water). 
Step 2: Analysis of the relationship of the central PMO with the expertised PMOs (Section 
4.4 The Central PMO). 
4.3.4 SPU1: Railway Transportation System  
SPU1 is a leader in the development, management, and implementation of Railway 
Transportation System and a major role in a massive effort, highly coordinated and on a national 
scale, to renew the country’s transportation systems by construction of railway and monorail 
projects. The main areas of expertise are railways, urban railways and monorails. The SPU1’s 
PMO actively supports the projects teams and is officially responsible for knowledge 
management and planning.  
4.3.4.1 Construction of Monorail projects 
In one of the monorail projects in a populated city, the construction team faced several 
problems. The project’s location is in the centre of the city with lots of schools and a hospital. In 
order to install any part of the rail, the project management team had to get permission from the 
local police station to close a few streets and change the direction of the traffic. Getting 
permission took several days as there was a guideline for the project team to follow and ask the 
local authorities to sign the form. The project was stopped several times for several reasons such 
as a responsible person was on leave unexpectedly, one school had a ceremony and all the 
parents were invited so the streets could not be closed, the municipality was doing some other 
construction work and so on.  
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“I prefer to work in the desert, but be able to manage the everyday issues easily. It is 
frustrating to work in the city centre with lot of stakeholders.” (Portfolio Manager, 
Interview C2-05). 
The project team asked the PMO head to help them (arrow “Pp-Fp-C2”).  
Our challenge is not just helping the project managers to meet the project goals or justify 
the project’s extra costs. Every single project faces unique problems. Does not matter 
where we have worked before; the problems are always brand new (PMO Head, Interview 
C2-04).  
The PMO head negotiated the matter with the Mayor. The Mayor officially assigned a 
representative with the authority to issue the permissions for managing the traffic. All the paper 
work was excluded from the project team’s guidelines. The Mayor’s representative had the 
responsibility of following the project’s schedule and preparing the required permissions one day 
before the construction team had to start the work. Although the cost of recruiting a 
representative from the municipality had to be paid from the contingency budget of the project, 
the project saved a lot of time (arrow “Pp-O-C2”).  
 
Figure 4.23   The co-transformation of PMO and PfM as a result of change in PMO ’s support 
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Since then, for all the monorail and urban railways, a representative from the local 
municipality has been officially added to the SPU1’s PMO organisational chart (the board 
officially asked the PMO head; arrow “O-Pa-C2”). The new guidelines were prepared and 
communicated to the project’s teams (arrow “Pa-Fa-C2).   
4.3.4.2 Applying MICMAC Method to the W-MDI 
In order to fill the W-MDI, a simplified copy of the conceptual framework was given and 
explained to the interviewees (PMO Head, Interview C2-04; Portfolio Manager, Interview C2-
05). They were asked to rate the relationships between different components of the system. 
Figure 4.24 represents the model that has been given to the interviewees. 
 
Figure 4.24   The simplified conceptual framework given to the interviewees  
Table 4.26   The weighted Matrix of Direct Influence for the second case study (W-MDI-
SPU1)) represents the average of their responses.  
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Table 4.26   The weighted Matrix of Direct Influence for the second case study (W-MDI-SPU1) 
Matrix: A Org PfM-P PfM-O PfM-A PMO-P PMO-O PMO-A 
Org 0 2 0 2 2 0 3 
PfM-P 1 0 1 0 1 1 0 
PfM-O 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 
PfM-A 0 2 2 0 0 0 0 
PMO-P 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 
PMO-O 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 
PMO-A 0 0 0 3 2 2 0 
Org: Organisational Context; PfM-P: PfM Performative; PfM-O: PfM Ostensive; PfM-A: PfM Artefact; PMO-P: 
PMO Performative; PMO-O: PMO Ostensive; PMO-A: PMO Artefact 
 
In the next step the causal relationships between different variables was evaluated by 
elaborating the data with the “LIPSORMICMAC” software. The result of the software analysis 
also shows that the order of factors becomes stable after five iterations (Table 4.27). 
Table 4.27   The Weighted Matrix of In-Direct Influence for the second case study (W-MIDI-SPU1) 
 
Org PfM-P PfM-O PfM-A PMO-P PMO-O PMO-A Influence Influence % 
Org 956 1722 992 1098 1948 1602 702  9020 33% 
PfM-P 410 804 424 444 860 664 342  3948 14% 
PfM-O 237 405 237 241 476 398 159  2153 8% 
PfM-A 334 614 362 354 680 560 234  3138 11% 
PMO-P 371 696 369 407 770 603 300  3516 13% 
PMO-O 100 169 94 100 202 169 69  903 3% 
PMO-A 480 940 536 536 1004 804 372  4672 17% 
 
          
Dependence 2888 5350 3014 3180 5940 4800 2178  27350  
Dependence % 11% 20% 11% 12% 22% 18% 8%    
Colour coding: Blue: The most influential relationships; Purple: The new influential relationships in comparison 
to the conceptual framework 
 
The organisational context and the artefact element of PMO routines have the highest 
influence on the system of co-transformation. Based on Table 4.27 the organisational context has 
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the highest influence on PfM enactments (PfM-P), PfM artefact (PfM-A), PMO enactments 
(PMO-P) and PMO ostensive (PMO-O). In addition, PMO and PfM enactments (PMO-P and 
PfM-P) are the most dependent elements. Table 4.28represents the most important relationships 
in SPU1 matrix. 
Table 4.28   The most influential relationships in “SPU1” 
Order of importance From To The MIDI value 
1 Org PMO-P 1948 
2 Org PfM-P 1722 
3 Org PMO-O 1602 
4 Org PfM-A 1098 
5 PMO-A PMO-P 1004 
6 PMO-A PfM-P 940 
7 PMO-P/PfM-P PMO-P/PfM-P 696 to 860 
The results of the analyses show that two new relationships have a strong effect on the 
dynamics of the system: 
 The effect of organisational context on the artefact element of the PfM. 
 The effects of the artefact element of PMO on the performative element of PfM.  
As mentioned by Godet (2010), structural analysis has a subjective nature and is not 
representing the whole reality. However, structural analysis provides a new lens to look at the 
most important variables of a modelled system. In addition, the results of the structural analysis 
approach are very sensitive to the input variables. The results of the MICMAC method show 
how construction of reality of a group about organisational hierarchy can lead to different paths 
of micro level change. Figure 4.25 represents the input variables on the relationships. The new 
relationships, based on the results of the MICMAC method, are shown in Figure 4.25 (arrows 
“O-Fa” and “Pa-Fp”).    
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Figure 4.25   The effects of the input values of the system matrix on the results (SPU 1) 
As we can see, the “O-Pa” and “Pa-Fa” arrows have been considered to have a very strong 
effect (both are rated “3”) on the system by the participants. It is not far from our expectation to 
see a strong effect of the organisational context on PfM artefact. In addition, the “Pa-Fa” is rated 
“3” and “Fa-Fp” is rated “2”; therefore, the effect of the PMO artefact on PfM performative shall 
be strong. These new arrows (“O-Fa” and “Pa-Fp”) are playing a mediating role in this system. 
The literature and the case study do not support these two direct relationships. As a result, the 
new relationships does not change the conceptual framework, unless we find more cases 
showing the same results. 
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4.3.4.3 Map of Influence/Dependence for SPU1 
Figure 4.26 represents the movement of elements in the map of influence/dependence with 
five iterations. 
 
Figure 4.26   Map of relative influence/dependence for SPU1  
As shown in Figure 4.26, organisational context has the highest influence on the other 
elements of the system. In longer time frames, when the whole system reaches to the stable state, 
the organisational context’s dependence on the other elements of the system decreases. The 
artefact elements of PMO and PfM routines also have less influence and are less dependent 
when a variation becomes stable. Although the artefact elements of PMO and PfM routines are 
influential in longer time frames, the influence of this element significantly decreases (the 
artefact elements in SPU1 are neither influential nor dependent and can be excluded from the 
system). 
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4.3.5 SPU2: Oil & Gas Industry 
As an EPC private-sector contractor, SPU2 offers the following services of design, 
procurement, management and construction for this industry. This SPU is expertise in 
Refineries, Petrochemical Plants, Gas Injection Projects, etc.  
4.3.5.1 The Auditing Routine 
The central PMO controls the performances of the expertised PMOs annually. There is a 
procedure for auditing the expertised PMOs; this procedure contains some qualitative and 
quantitative indexes. Figure 4.27 represents the subroutines of auditing procedure that is applied 
to different levels of PMO and PfM. 
 
Figure 4.27   The sub-routines of auditing 
Each expertised PMO controls the performances of the project managers under their 
supervision. The PMOs’ staff, with cooperation of the portfolio managers (head of each 
industrial group), audit the project managers every three months.  
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The results of these regular audits in different layers of project managers and expertised 
PMOs are analysed, compared and contrasted. Therefore, new training goals are set and required 
changes in each level are raised. The auditing procedures have the characteristics of routines as 
“the repetitive pattern of interdependent actions to achieve a specific outcome, by multiple 
actors” 2.4.1 Definition(s) of the Routine Construct). 
In the next sub-section, an example of PMO and PfM co-transformation as a result of auditing 
the projects’ performances are reviewed. 
4.3.5.2 PMO and PfM Co-Transformation as a Result of Regular Audits 
The findings during the interviews and meeting clear the relationships between PMOs and 
PfM. For example, in one specific project the new importing regulations put new limits for 
project managers. Many vendors were excluded from the approved list of the Oil & Gas 
industries because of some political situation. If the project manager of this specific project was 
going to follow the regular procurement procedures, especially for custom clearance, the project 
could be delayed for several months.  
Sometimes the project managers need a powerful organisational leader to save the project. 
Just sticking to the project plan does not guarantee the success of the project (PMO Head, 
Interview C2-01).  
As the client in this project was the local government, the PMO expert decided to invite a 
powerful procurement manager from the client side to be recruited by this organisation as the 
procurement supervisor. The procurement supervisor had the authority to expedite the process of 
custom clearance for the imported devices.  
This successful experience was repeated in two more projects (arrow “Pp-Po-C2”, as an 
unintentional variation). The PMO staff had several meetings and decided to change the whole 
procurement management procedure. This successful experience was discussed with the board 
(arrow “Pp-O-C2”). The board agreed to support the new experience; therefore, the procurement 
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management procedure was revised (arrows “Pa-Fa-C2”) and PMO was officially responsible of 
assigning a procurement supervisor from the client side for each project (arrow “O-Pp-C2”). The 
new procurement management procedure required the project manager to recruit a procurement 
supervisor from the client side (that is always the local government), to expedite the 
procurement services (arrows “Fa-Fp-C2” and “Fa-Fo-C2”).  
The project managers were asked to include the costs of recruiting a procurement 
supervisor from the client side in the early stages of projects’ planning and resourcing to 
prevent future issues (PMO Head, Interview C2-01).    
 
Figure 4.28   The co-transformation of PMO and PfM in regards to changes in procurement 
management procedure 
The audition of these three projects revealed surprising results. Although recruiting a 
procurement supervisor was expediting the procurement services and specially importing the 
devices and materials, the projects’ cost increased a lot. The procurement services of all these 
three projects were carefully studied and all the related costs were tracked (arrows “Fp-Po-C2” 
and “Fo-Po-C2”) by PMO staff. The results of this study showed that procurement of all the 
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materials and devices are not affected by the new government regulations. Many items are 
manufactured inside the country and many items are not sensitive from a political point of view. 
Therefore, there is no need for a procurement supervisor for these items. After several meetings, 
the procurement management procedure and all the relevant guidelines were revised again 
(arrow “Pa-Fa-C2”).  
“Not all the decisions show perfect results. It was a learning curve for all of us. We had to 
try the plan to find the possible side effects.” (PMO Head, Interview C2-01).  
A new guideline for assigning a ‘procurement expeditor’ for special items only from the 
client side instead of ‘procurement supervisor’ was provided at PMO level (arrow “O-Pa-C2”). 
The new changes showed that the three mentioned projects could save three to seven percent of 
the procurement budget by applying the revised procurement management procedure (arrow 
“Fp-O-C2”). Arrows “Fp-Fo-C2” and “Pp-Po-C2” show the unintentional variations between the 
performative and ostensive elements of the PMO and PfM routine.  
4.3.5.3 The New Communication Plan 
Lack of a formal communication plan in the organisation made the PMO staff define the 
communications goals and strategies of the projects. Auditing the projects’ meetings and 
projects’ reports showed that project managers have their own plans for managing the projects’ 
communication (arrows “Fp-Pp-C2” and “Fo-Pp-C2”).  
The MOMs where not saved in a place for further use when the project was closed. 
Sometimes the project manager was changed in the middle of the project; we had some 
cases that the project manager left the company for some overseas job opportunity. The 
next project manager had lots of issues to track the previous communications. Some 
MOMs could not be found in the projects’ folders (PMO Head, Interview C2-01). 
The main objective of the PMO staff was to measure the results of the communication efforts 
and track the flow of the projects’ information. Projects had different plans for internal and 
external meetings and some clients were not happy with the frequency of the meetings. 
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Engineering departments required more frequent meetings (up to three meetings a week) in the 
beginning of the project and only monthly meetings in the final stages of the project. On the 
contrary, the construction teams required more meetings in the end of the projects in comparison 
to the early stages.  
The first step in developing a communication management plan was “Stakeholder 
identification”. In the second step, the “Communication Matrix” for project meetings and project 
reports was developed. The communication management plan was developed and the 
project/portfolio managers were officially asked (arrow “Pa-Fa-C2”) to follow the plan (arrows 
inside the PfM routine as a result of managing the communications). Auditing the meetings 
showed that the plan is not successful. Although all the projects are within the Oil & Gas 
industry, the projects have different natures. The pipeline projects have shorter engineering 
phases and very easy construction activities. The petrochemical plans are complicated and the 
engineering parts of the projects are very labour intensive. “The project managers started 
following their own plans (arrow “Fp-Fo-C2”) and ignoring the common communication 
management plan.” (PMO Head, Interview C2-01). 
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Figure 4.29   The co-transformation of PMO and PfM in regards to the new structure of the PMO 
with the communication officers 
As the PMO is supposed to provide managerial reports to the board tracking the flow of 
information became very hard in this situation. The PMO head recruited some new employees as 
the communication officers. Each communication officer was responsible of managing the 
communications and preparing managerial reports for the board for two to five projects. The 
unsuccessful experience of developing a common communication management plan resulted in a 
transformation in PMO structure. Figure 4.29 represents the new structure of the expertised 
PMO.      
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4.3.5.4 Applying MICMAC Method to the W-MDI 
Our research team requested the expertised PMOs members and project/portfolio managers in 
the case study to rate the relationships between the system elements. Table 4.29 represents the 
responsibility of participants. 
Table 4.29   The list of participants to fill W-MDI-SPU12 
Department Responsibility 
PMO PMO Head, Interview C2-01 
PfM Portfolio manager  
Top Management Programs & Systems Manager, Interview C2-03 
A copy of the research model with appropriate definitions and explanations was forwarded to 
all the participants (Figure 4.24   The simplified conceptual framework given to the 
interviewees). The participants were requested to rate the relationships from “0” to “3”. Table 
4.30 represents the average of their responses.  
Table 4.30   The weighted Matrix of Direct Influence for the second case study (W-MDI-SPU2) 
Matrix: A Org PfM-P PfM-O PfM-A PMO-P PMO-O PMO-A 
Org 0 2 0 2 2 0 2 
PfM-P 1 0 1 0 1 1 0 
PfM-O 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 
PfM-A 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 
PMO-P 2 1 0 0 0 1 0 
PMO-O 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 
PMO-A 0 1 0 2 1 1 0 
Org: Organisational Context; PfM-P: PfM Performative; PfM-O: PfM Ostensive; PfM-A: PfM Artefact; PMO-P: 
PMO Performative; PMO-O: PMO Ostensive; PMO-A: PMO Artefact 
 
In the next step the causal relationships between different variables was evaluated by 
elaborating the data with the “LIPSORMICMAC” software. The result of the software analysis 
also shows that the order of factors becomes stable after four iterations (Table 4.31). 
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Table 4.31   The Weighted Matrix of In-Direct Influence for the second case study (W-MIDI-SPU2) 
 
Org PfM-P PfM-O PfM-A PMO-P PMO-O PMO-A Influence Influence % 
Org 86 96 50 52 96 82 28 
 
490 28% 
PfM-P 36 56 28 32 58 36 24 
 
270 16% 
PfM-O 29 33 21 22 30 26 10 
 
171 10% 
PfM-A 22 30 10 20 32 18 16 
 
148 9% 
PMO-P 41 68 37 36 78 43 32 
 
335 19% 
PMO-O 16 17 12 10 12 15 2 
 
84 5% 
PMO-A 45 45 25 26 46 38 14 
 
239 14% 
 
          Dependence 275 345 183 198 352 258 126 
 
1737 
 Dependence % 15% 21% 9% 7% 24% 14% 10% 
   
Colour coding: Blue: The most influential relationships 
 
Further to Table 4.31 the organisational context has the highest influence on the other 
elements (especially PMO-P, PfM-P and PMO-O) of the system and PMO and PfM enactments 
(PMO-P and PfM-P) are the most dependent elements.  
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4.3.5.5 Map of Influence/Dependence for SPU2 
Figure 4.30 represents the movement of elements in the map of influence/dependence with 
four iterations. 
 
Figure 4.30   Map of relative influence/dependence for SPU2 
In the second case study, PfM routine’s ostensive element (“PfM-O”) is more dependent and 
less influential than our expectation. PMO routine’s artefact element (“PMO-A”) is also more 
dependent. The highest change during stabilisation of a change happens in PfM routine’s artefact 
element (“PfM-A”). When a change happens in the system, the formal procedures of PfM 
(“PfM-A”) are more dependent on the organisational context and PfM and PMO routines’ 
elements; it seems that when the system adapts to the new change, dependence of the formal 
PfM procedures and documents decreases. Other elements do not change much in the process of 
change. 
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4.3.6 SPU3: Building & Housing 
SPU3 services include design, engineering, procurement, construction and project 
management for housing projects. The main areas of expertise in SPU3 include but are not 
limited to: Residential Complexes, Infrastructure Facilities, Landscaping, Office Building 
Complexes and Medical Facilities.  
4.3.6.1 The Project Control Unit in the PMO 
Different Engineering groups in Building & Housing SPU have been always responsible for 
design and construction. There was a project control and planning unit inside the building & 
housing project management section. Every project manager was responsible for a few projects. 
Each project manager had his own project controller person. Having no specific project 
management methodology, SPU3 was producing different reports to the board and the regarding 
PMO (O-Fp-C2). Normally the project control persons were not busy all the time and the project 
managers did not like to share the services of one project control person. The worst scenario was 
when a project manager left the company as the project controller and all the management 
information were lost too. The expertised PMO’s structure was changed (Figure 4.31).    
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Figure 4.31   The co-transformation of PMO and PfM in regards to establishing the projects' 
control unit in the PMO 
In the first round of auditing the project managers and their teams, the PMO realised that the 
project controllers have nothing to do in 37 percent of their time during the projects. PMO’s 
structure was changed and a “Projects’ Control Unit” was established inside the expertised 
PMO.  
All project managers preferred to recruit a project control expert just for their own project. 
It is hard for the project managers to provide specific reports if the project controller is 
busy with other projects. But normally one project controller is not fully busy with only 
one project in hand (PMO Head, Interview C2-07).  
With fewer staff, the “Projects’ Control Unit” is now responsible for supporting the project 
managers (arrow “Pa-Fa-C2”) and providing a weekly report for the project managers, the 
SPU3’s PMO and the central PMO. The project management methodologies were also 
developed based on the new structure of the PMO (arrow “Pa-Fa-C2”). All the activities of the 
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project managers are now based on the new project management methodology (arrow “Fa-Fp-
C2” and consequently “Fa-Fo-C2”).  
4.3.6.2 Applying MICMAC Method to the W-MDI 
The PMO Head (Interview C1-06) and the PMO executive (Interview C2-07) were asked to 
fill the MDI (“W-MDI-SPU3”). Figure 4.24 was given to them. The goal of the project and the 
framework had been explained to them.  Table 4.34 represents the average of their responses.  
Table 4.32   The weighted Matrix of Direct Influence for the second case study (W-MDI-SPU3) 
Matrix: A Org PfM-P PfM-O PfM-A PMO-P PMO-O PMO-A 
Org 0 3 0 1 3 0 1 
PfM-P 3 0 1 0 2 2 0 
PfM-O 0 1 0 0 2 1 0 
PfM-A 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 
PMO-P 3 3 0 0 0 1 0 
PMO-O 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 
PMO-A 0 0 0 3 1 1 0 
Org: Organisational Context; PfM-P: PfM Performative; PfM-O: PfM Ostensive; PfM-A: PfM Artefact; PMO-P: 
PMO Performative; PMO-O: PMO Ostensive; PMO-A: PMO Artefact 
 
In the next step the causal relationships between different variables was evaluated by 
elaborating the data with the “LIPSORMICMAC” software. The result of the software analysis 
also shows that the order of factors becomes stable after three iterations (Table 4.33). 
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Table 4.33   The Weighted Matrix of In-Direct Influence for the second case study (W-MIDI-SPU3) 
 
Org PfM-P PfM-O PfM-A PMO-P PMO-O PMO-A Influence Influence % 
Org 522 460 100 105 392 287 51  1917 25% 
PfM-P 348 463 75 105 473 201 87  1752 23% 
PfM-O 246 231 46 54 192 134 27  930 12% 
PfM-A 114 97 25 24 101 64 15  440 6% 
PMO-P 423 435 99 102 460 243 75  1837 24% 
PMO-O 75 81 12 18 60 40 9  295 4% 
PMO-A 129 156 18 30 124 67 21  545 7% 
 
          
Dependence 1857 1923 375 438 1802 1036 285  7716  
Dependence % 24% 25% 5% 6% 23% 13% 4%    
Colour coding: Blue: The most influential relationships 
 
Based on Table 4.33 the organisational context (Org), PMO and PfM enactments (PMO-P 
and PfM-P) are the most influential and dependent elements. In SPU3, organisational context, 
PfM and PMO enactments are shown to have a high bidirectional effect on each other.  
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4.3.6.3 Map of Influence/Dependence for SPU3 
Figure 4.32 represents the movement of elements in the map of influence/dependence with 
three iterations. 
 
Figure 4.32  Map of relative influence/dependence for SPU3 
Further to Figure 4.32 the organisational context (“Org”) and PMO and PfM enactments 
(“PfM-P” and “PMO-P”) are both highly influential and dependent and have an unstable nature 
and affect the dynamic of the system. The elements do not show significant variations in their 
relative influence or dependence in SPU3. 
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4.3.7 SPU4: Civil 
SPU4’s civil capabilities encompass most segments of the construction industry. The main 
areas of expertise are: Ports & Harbours, Airports, Roads, Elevated Highways & Tunnels and 
Bridges. 
4.3.7.1 The Cost Management Procedure and the Accounting System 
The sizes of projects, from a cost point of view, in SPU4 are large. Any little change in the 
direction of a project, a new request from the client, local organisations’ requirements and so on 
can cost a lot. Therefore, SPU4 has a significant cost & claims management team inside the 
portfolio management team. One issue of the project managers in this SPU was that the 
accounting system had a lag of a few days to show the actual budget. When a change request or 
a new claim is approved, a large amount of money is transferred in or out. But it took a few days 
for the system to show this transfer. There are many times when the project managers have to 
take a decision based on the actual budget of the project in large infrastructure projects like 
construction of roads and highways. There have been some cost management norms in the 
organisation (arrow “O-Fp-C2”) but some project managers started managing their projects’ cost 
and budget and ignoring the accounting system. The issue was raised in a meeting (arrow “Pp-
Fp-C2”).  
Working with the accountants is really hard for us. It seems that they have some decades to 
decide about a simple money transfer. I, as the project manager, need fast and updated 
financial reports. It has happened several times that the accounting system shows some 
amount of money available for the project but actually half of the budget cannot be used 
for different reasons like bank guarantees, etc. (Project Manager, Interview C2-09). 
The PMO head asked the IT manager to develop the existing accounting system to let the 
project managers see the actual and reserved budget, possible cost of claims, time of future 
payments to the contractors, payments from the client and so on.  
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The cost management procedure was revised based on the new release of the accounting 
system (arrow “Pa-Fa-C2” and consequently “Fa-Fp-C2” and “Fa-Fo-C2” because the new cost 
management procedure has been obligatory).   
We really required to finish the endless arguments between the project managers and the 
accountants. It was frustrating to have almost the same issues every single day. It was hard 
to find a win-win solution; but finally, we developed a proper cost management procedure 
(PMO Head, Interview C2-08).  
In this example, the changes between the ostensive and performative elements (for preparing 
a routine at PMO level and enactment cost management routine at PfM level) are intentional 
(Please see Figure 4.10).   
 
Figure 4.33   The co-transformation of PMO and PfM in regards to revising the accounting system  
The new procedure and the accounting system have been revised four times to ease the cost 
management routine (arrow “Pp-Fp-C1”).  
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4.3.7.2 Applying MICMAC Method to the W-MDI 
Figure 4.24 was given to the PMO Head (Interview C2-08) and one of the Project Managers 
(Interview C2-09). The system, its elements and all the relationships were explained to them. 
The relationships have been rated by the SPU4’s PMO members and project managers. Table 
4.34 represents the average of their responses.  
Table 4.34   The weighted Matrix of Direct Influence for the second case study (W-MDI-SPU4) 
Matrix: A Org PfM-P PfM-O PfM-A PMO-P PMO-O PMO-A 
Org 0 3 0 1 3 0 3 
PfM-P 2 0 1 0 2 1 0 
PfM-O 0 1 0 0 1 3 0 
PfM-A 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 
PMO-P 3 0 0 0 0 1 0 
PMO-O 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 
PMO-A 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 
Org: Organisational Context; PfM-P: PfM Performative; PfM-O: PfM Ostensive; PfM-A: PfM Artefact; PMO-P: 
PMO Performative; PMO-O: PMO Ostensive; PMO-A: PMO Artefact 
 
In the next step the causal relationships between different variables was evaluated by 
elaborating the data with the “LIPSORMICMAC” software. The result of the software analysis 
also shows that the order of factors becomes stable after six iterations (Table 4.35). 
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Table 4.35   The Weighted Matrix of In-Direct Influence for the second case study (W-MIDI-SPU4) 
 
Org PfM-P PfM-O PfM-A PMO-P PMO-O PMO-A Influence Influence % 
Org 2709
4 
21655 5395 9141 33661 17299 1844
1 
 132686 31% 
PfM-P 2139
3 
15110 4485 6911 25265 13427 1284
9 
 99440 23% 
PfM-O 1006
4 
7209 2069 3237 11853 6345 6111  46888 11% 
PfM-A 6320 4513 1318 2041 7477 3986 3828  29483 7% 
PMO-P 1934
1 
10956 4305 5781 20817 11851 9243  82294 19% 
PMO-O 3081 3144 552 1161 4351 2034 2700  17023 4% 
PMO-A 5257 4369 1036 1806 6668 3374 3726  26236 6% 
 
          
Dependence 9255
0 
66956 19160 30078 110092 58316 5689
8 
 434050  
Dependence 
% 
21% 15% 4% 7% 25% 13% 13%    
Colour coding: Blue: The most influential relationships 
 
Further to Table 4.35 the organisational context and PfM/PMO enactments (PfM-P/PMO-P) 
have the highest influence on the other elements of the system; these three elements of the 
system (the organisational context and PfM/PMO enactments (PfM-P/PMO-P)) are the most 
dependent elements, too. The results of the analyses indicate that Org, PMO-P and PfM-P have 
an unstable nature and affect the dynamic of the system. 
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4.3.7.3 Map of Influence/Dependence for SPU4 
Figure 4.34 represents the movement of elements in the map of influence/dependence with 
six iterations. 
 
Figure 4.34  Map of relative influence/dependence for SPU4 
Further to Figure 4.34 the organisational context (“Org”), PMO enactments (“PMO-P”) and 
PfM enactments (“PfM-P”) are both highly influential and dependent; these elements are the 
mediating elements; both highly influential and dependent. The ostensive element of PMO 
routines show to be less dependent in longer time frames and can be excluded from the system 
analysis.  
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4.3.8 SPU5: Water & Waste Water 
SPU5 plays a great role in the development of environmental infrastructures. The main areas 
of expertise in SPU5 are: Water Transfer, Drainage Networks, Water & Wastewater Treatment, 
etc.  
4.3.8.1 Local Warehouses 
In a large infrastructure project, SPU5 has the responsibility of five years maintenance and 
repair of water transfer and drainage network of two states. The project management team has 
the responsibility of being in contact with the municipality 24/7. If there is any problem in the 
water transfer and drainage network, SPU5 has to solve the problem and exchange the damaged 
lines.  The water transfer systems in these two states are more than 50 years old, so the project 
and construction teams have been very busy. In the beginning of the project, whenever a part of 
the water network needed to be replaced, the procurement officer in the project management 
team used to order the necessary parts (arrow “Fp-Fo-C2”), and the construction team could start 
the repairs in a few days. The delays, especially in winter, made the municipality’s 
representative to claim for the damages. The board asked the PMO to solve the problem (arrow 
“O-Pp-C2”).  
Even a few hours is too much for a populated city. We did not have any local warehouses. 
The project procurement officer has to order the required tools and materials very fast. In 
many cases, very fast was at least one day (Portfolio Manager, Interview C2-11).  
The PMO head decided to be in charge of a new inventory management system. A local 
warehouse in each state was rented for the rest of the project life time. The evaluation of the 
projects in both states showed the weekly required materials and tools in each state. The PMO 
guaranteed the warehouses to support the construction team would provide the materials in less 
than two hours (arrow” Pp-Po-C2”).  
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“Inventory management has changed after what TOYOTA did in their factories. We can 
be much faster in providing materials for our construction team.” (PMO Head, Interview 
C2-10). 
 The project management team now can provide the required services on time (arrow “Pp-Fp-
C2” and consequently “Fp-Fo-C2”).  
 
Figure 4.35   The co-transformation of MO and PfM as a result of changes in the inventory 
management system   
Repetition of this successful experience was the basis of changes in the inventory 
management methodology and regarding procedures at PMO and PfM level (arrow “Pa-Fa-C2”). 
The green arrows show the path of unintentional variation.  
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4.3.8.2 Applying MICMAC Method to the W-MDI 
The simplified conceptual framework was given to a few volunteers. Table 4.36 indicates the 
responsibility of participants. 
Table 4.36   The list of participants to fill W-MDI-SPU5 
Department Responsibility 
PMO PMO Head (Interview C2-10), PMO executive 
PfM Portfolio manager (Interview C2-11) 
 
They were asked to rate the relationships and write the number from 0 to 3 on the framework.  
The MDI has been filled by averaging the responses of the SPU5’s PMO members and project 
managers. Table 4.37 represents the average of their responses.  
Table 4.37   The weighted Matrix of Direct Influence for the second case study (W-MDI-SPU5) 
Matrix: A Org PfM-P PfM-O PfM-A PMO-P PMO-O PMO-A 
Org 0 1 0 1 2 0 3 
PfM-P 1 0 1 0 3 2 0 
PfM-O 0 1 0 0 2 3 0 
PfM-A 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 
PMO-P 3 2 0 0 0 1 0 
PMO-O 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 
PMO-A 0 0 0 3 1 1 0 
Org: Organisational Context; PfM-P: PfM Performative; PfM-O: PfM Ostensive; PfM-A: PfM Artefact; PMO-P: 
PMO Performative; PMO-O: PMO Ostensive; PMO-A: PMO Artefact 
 
In the next step the causal relationships between different variables was evaluated by 
elaborating the data with the “LIPSORMICMAC” software. The result of the software analysis 
also shows that the order of factors becomes stable after eight iterations (Table 4.38). 
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Table 4.38   The Weighted Matrix of In-Direct Influence for the second case study (W-MIDI-SPU5) 
 
Org PfM-P PfM-O PfM-A PMO-P PMO-O PMO-A Influence Influence % 
Org 46183
5 
421570 134752 257199 628932 430392 27382
5 
 2608505 20% 
PfM-P 49556
2 
454420 146429 274894 679329 459891 29912
7 
 2809652 22% 
PfM-O 35527
6 
324245 103505 198157 483857 330249 21155
7 
 2006846 15% 
PfM-A 17022
8 
154763 49216 95171 232025 159068 10094
1 
 961412 7% 
PMO-P 49307
6 
449744 144245 276531 674973 461754 29410
2 
 2794425 22% 
PMO-O 98034 90248 29161 53997 134276 90340 59499  555555 4% 
PMO-A 21880
8 
200993 64878 120061 300267 202562 13241
1 
 1239980 10% 
 
          
Dependence 22928
19 
209598
3 
672186 127601
0 
3133659 2134256 13714
62 
 12976375  
Dependence 
% 
18% 16% 5% 10% 24% 16% 11%    
Colour coding: Blue: The most influential relationships; Purple: The new influential relationships in comparison 
to the conceptual framework 
 
Further to Table 4.38 the organisational context, PMO and PfM enactments (PMO-P and 
PfM-P) are both the most influential and dependent elements. The unstable nature of these 
elements (organisational context, PMO and PfM enactments) affects the whole dynamic of the 
system of co-transformation.  
PMO routines’ ostensive element (“PMO-O”) relationship with organisational context, PfM-P 
and PfM-A is significant. Because PMO-O is very dependent on the system, these significant 
relationships show that PMO-O’s development is highly affected by organisational context, 
PfM-P and PfM-A. Therefore, these significant relationships do not affect the revised conceptual 
framework.    
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4.3.8.3 Map of Influence/Dependence for SPU5 
Figure 4.36 represents the movement of elements in the map of influence/dependence with 
eight iterations. 
 
Figure 4.36   Map of relative influence/dependence for SPU5 
Further to Figure 4.36 the organisational context (“Org”) and PMO and PfM enactments 
(“PfM-P” and “PMO-P”) are both highly influential and dependent and have an unstable nature 
and affect the dynamic of the system. The artefact element of PMO routines becomes less 
influential in longer time frames and can be excluded from the analysis. It means that when 
PMO staffs are required to follow a formal procedure, the procedure is the basis of a variation at 
PMO level. After a while, PMO staffs start to act differently to fulfil procedures’ requirements. 
For example, while preparing a procedure for PfM the PMO staff act differently to find the 
issues and requirements (the sub-routine in Figure 4.6   The routine of preparing procedures); the 
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PMO staff are shown to prefer surveys, reviewing the documents or participating in the projects’ 
meetings.  
In addition, the ostensive element of PMO is very dependent on other elements of the system. 
The development of PMO-O is highly affected by the organisational context, PfM-P, PfM-O and 
PMO-P.  
4.4 The Central PMO 
As this organisation has two levels of PMO, the central PMO is acting as a meta-artefact for 
each of the expertised PMOs. The central PMO has the routines of evaluating the efficiency of 
the expertised PMOs on a regular basis, providing reports for the CEO and supporting the 
expertised PMOs by providing high level procedure. Although the relationship between the 
central PMO and the expertised ones are at a different level in comparison to a PMO and PfM 
relationship, the study still applies to the relationship between the central PMO and the 
expertised ones. The central PMO and the expertised ones can both be conceptualised as sets of 
routines; therefore the relationships between the routines’ elements can be modelled. Figure 4.37 
shows the relationships between different aspects of routines in different levels. In order to 
simplify the model all the connections are now shown in Figure 4.37. 
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Figure 4.37   The relationships between the strategic and functional PMOs  
4.4.1 Developing Project Management Methodology 
When the first PMO team started studying different project management norms in the 
organisation, they realised that every project/portfolio manager is acting based on their own 
experience. The whole project management knowledge was lost when a project manager decided 
to leave the company. In order to document the existing knowledge and the successful norms, 
the head of the central PMO asked the head of expertised PMOs to document the different 
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projects’ data. The project/portfolio managers had different weaknesses and strengths. Most of 
all the records of projects were not documented in the same manner. So, it was very hard to 
compare different projects in different SPUs. In the beginning every project manager was 
accompanied by a PMO staff. The central PMO observed the expertised PMO staff activities and 
analysed the collected data (arrow “Fp-Pp-C2”). By observing the activities of the PMOs’ staff, 
the head of the central PMO was able to document various project management methodologies 
(arrow “Fo-Pp-C2”). The central PMO staff decided to observe the expertised PMOs’ staff 
activities and participate effectively in managing the issues of portfolios. The reports were 
collected and compared in the end of every month (arrow “Pp-Po-C2”). The board officially 
asked the central PMO to observe and audit the expertised PMOs (arrow “O-Pa-C2”). The 
central PMO staff realised that the expertised PMOs were acting differently.  
The organisation required some specific methodologies for portfolio, risk and finance 
Management. It is really hard to extract managerial reports from different SPUs when the 
regarding PMOs act differently (The central PMO’s Head, Interview C2-12).   
The head of the central PMO decided to compare and contrast the collected data from the 
expertised PMOs bi-weekly (arrows “Fp-Po-C2” and “Fo-Po-C2”). After 11 months, the central 
PMO team were able to issue the portfolio, risk and finance management methodologies, 
procedures and guidelines.     
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Figure 4.38   The co-transformation of the central PMO and the experti sed PMOs in regards to 
development of the project management methodologies  
Although there was lots of resistance from some PMO staff to follow the best practices of the 
organisation, after almost one year all the PMOs were following the methodologies (arrows “Fa-
Fp-C2” and “Fa-Fo-C2”). The auditing procedure of the expertised PMOs was not stopped here. 
Although all the expertised PMOs tried to follow the organisational new methodologies, some 
portfolios faced new problems. It seemed that the new methodologies did not cover all the 
portfolios requirements. Two new and very experienced MBA graduates were recruited in 
SPU2’s PMO. These two new PMO executives could better handle the financial issues of 
portfolio managers. Other PMO staff started following these two PMO executives (arrow “Fp-
Fo-C2”). While observing all the PMOs’ staff activities and capturing the changes in the 
portfolio management norms (arrows “Fp-Pp-C2” and “Fo-Pp-C2”), the central PMO updated 
the first revisions of the portfolio management methodologies to ease the regarding activities. 
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The new methodologies were approved by the board (arrows “Pp-O-C2” and “O-Pa-C2”). The 
updated methodologies were officially submitted to all the PMOs (arrow “Pa-Fa-C2”). The 
green arrows in Figure 4.38 (“Fp-Fo-C2”, “Pp-Po-C2”, and “Fp-Pp-C2”) show the path of 
unintentional variations.  
4.4.2 Applying MICMAC Method to the W-MDI 
After explaining the simplified conceptual framework (Figure 4.24) a copy of the framework 
was given to the head of the central PMO (The MDI, Table 4.39).   
Table 4.39   The weighted Matrix of Direct Influence for the Central PMO (W-MDI-Central) 
Matrix: A Org PMOe-P PMOe-O PMOe-A PMO-P PMO-O PMO-A 
Org 0 3 0 0 3 0 3 
PMOe-P 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 
PMOe-O 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 
PMOe –A 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 
PMO-P 2 3 0 0 0 1 0 
PMO-O 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 
PMO-A 0 0 0 3 1 1 0 
Org: Organisational Context; PMOe -P: Expertised PMO Performative; PMOe -O: Expertised PMO Ostensive; 
PMOe -A: Expertised PMO Artefact; PMO-P: PMO Performative; PMO-O: PMO Ostensive; PMO-A: PMO 
Artefact  
In the next step the causal relationships between different variables was evaluated by 
elaborating the data with the “LIPSORMICMAC” software. The result of the software analysis 
also shows that the order of factors becomes stable after eight iterations (Table 4.40). 
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Table 4.40   The Weighted Matrix of In-Direct Influence for the second case study (W-MIDI-Central) 
 
Org PMOe-P PMOe-O PMOe-A PMO-P PMO-O PMO-A Influence Influence % 
Org 121002 225417 70731 60534 14787
0 
139995 91926  857475 35% 
PMOe-P 41115 72651 21847 22365 45302 47945 27315  278540 11% 
PMOe-O 20101 37189 11511 10206 24115 23314 14925  141361 6% 
PMOe -A 14080 26356 8308 7002 17430 16320 10857  100353 4% 
PMO-P 94097 170295 52062 49482 10860
3 
109519 66456  650514 27% 
PMO-O 22152 40857 12774 11205 26620 25653 16494  155755 6% 
PMO-A 38507 69681 21408 20079 44404 44761 27231  266071 11% 
 
          
Dependence 351054 642446 198641 180873 41434
4 
407507 25520
4 
 2450069  
Dependence 
% 
14% 26% 8% 7% 17% 17% 10%    
Colour coding: Blue: The most influential relationships 
 
Further to  
Table 4.40 the organisational context (Org) and the central PMO enactments (PMO-P) have the 
highest influence on the other elements of the system; also, expertised PMOs’ enactments 
(PMOe-P) and the central PMO enactments and routines (PMO-P and PMO-O) are the most 
dependent elements.  
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4.4.3 Map of Influence/Dependence for the Central PMO 
Figure 4.39 shows the movement of elements in the map of influence/dependence with eight 
iterations. 
 
Figure 4.39   Map of relative influence/dependence for the central PMO  
Organisational context (“Org”) has the highest influence on other elements of the system. 
Different enactments of the expertised PMO staff (“PMOe-P”) are very dependent on the rest of 
the system. The artefact element of the central PMO routines becomes less influential in longer 
time frames and can be excluded from the analysis. In addition, different enactment of the 
central PMO staff (“PMO-P”), are the cause of instability in the system because this element is 
both highly influential and dependent.  
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4.5 Rechecking the Case Studies 
Further to Figure 4.22   The refined conceptual framework based on the results of the first 
case study) and the results of MICMAC analyses, the organisational context (“Org”) influences 
the PMO routines’ ostensive elements (“PMO-O”). As the basis of the conceptual framework is 
adopted from Dionysiou and Tsoukas (2013), the organisational context is explained here once 
more. By the “organizational context” or “the context of the joint activity” (Dionysiou & 
Tsoukas, 2013, p. 187) we focus on all organisational, institutional and cultural influences on 
individuals’ perceived uncertainty. Therefore, we expect to find some examples in the case 
studies to approve this relationship (the organisational context (“Org”) and the PMO routines’ 
ostensive elements (“PMO-O”)) as such. We have reviewed all the interviews a couple of times 
to make sure that the inductive case studies support the results of MICMAC analyses. In the next 
sub-sections the examples are explained. 
4.5.1 Assigning the Project Managers to an Engineering Team in “C1” Case ASudy 
In the “C1” organisation, the PMO used to assign the project managers to an engineering 
team. The head of the engineering department usually selects the lead engineers from different 
disciplines. Therefore, the PMO makes sure that the recruited project manager has all the 
required capabilities to manage the project and that the criteria of project managers’ selection are 
met.    
After a while the rumours could be heard around the problems that some lead engineers have 
with the project managers. The PMO head realised that some human relation factors are not 
considered while preparing the procedures of recruiting and assigning a project manager to a 
project. For example, some previous experience of the project managers with the engineering 
teams led them to have some specific social networks. The projects normally take one to three 
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years to be completed. Therefore, it was fair to expect that individuals may prefer to work with 
their friends, especially in the construction phase with its long hours of work. 
As a result, the PMO head decided to let the project managers choose their team of lead 
engineers if it was possible for the engineering disciplines.  
“We realised that it is wiser to let the PMs to select their team, if it is possible. It is better 
to let them cooperate rather than to fight every single day.” (Senior expert of PMO, 
Interview C1-02).  
We can interpret the decision of the PMO head as a result of organisational context on the 
ostensive element of project managers’ assignment routine. While the criteria of recruitment and 
selection of project managers were not changed, the assignment of project managers was done in 
a new form. 
The positive reactions of project managers and the lead engineers in two projects made the 
PMO head officially revise the regarding procedure and ask the PMO executives to act on the 
basis of the new procedure.   
4.5.2 The Traffic Management Plan in “C2-SPU1-PMO” 
In sub-section 4.3.4.1 (Construction of Monorail projects) we explain how the PMO head 
decided to change the norms of getting permission for monorail construction projects. The PMO 
head decided to facilitate the construction work by recruiting the mayor’s representative. 
Therefore, Figure 4.23 has been refined because we did not consider the institutional influences 
on SPU1’ PMO in the first place. In our example the organisational context influences the PMO 
routine of “Traffic management plan” in two directions: 
1. The contextual influence changes the norm of managing the traffic issues by requesting a 
representative to be assigned to the project (the ostensive element, “O-Po-C2” in Figure 
4.40). 
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2. The “Traffic management plan” is officially revised (the artefact element, “O-Pa-C2” in 
Figure 4.40). 
 
Figure 4.40   The Traffic Management Plan in SPU1 
4.5.3 The New Communication Plan in “C2-SPU2-PMO” 
In sub-section 4.3.5.3 (The New Communication Plan), we explain that the lack of a formal 
communication plan resulted in the regarding PMO developing one. We also mention that the 
PMO head recruited a communication officer to support the project manager because the initial 
“Communication management plan” was unsuccessful. The PMO head changed the norm of 
managing the projects communication by taking this decision. The mail plan was re-developed 
when the PMO head realised the success of his decision. Therefore, we can observe that the 
contextual influences (“Org”) affect the norm (“PMO-O”) of managing the projects’ 
communication.  
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4.5.4 The Project Control Management in “C2-SPU3-PMO” 
The example of a project management issue in SPU3 is given in sub-section 4.3.6.1 (The 
Project Control Unit in the PMO). SPU3 was producing different reports to the PMO because 
there was no specific project management methodology. The PMO head changed the structure of 
the project control unit to facilitate the project management services and to be able to generate 
managerial reports at any time. Therefore, we can see that studying the projects activities and 
reporting methods initiates a change at PMO level; the norms of generating project control 
management are changed. The project control unit is now under the authority of the PMO and 
not the portfolio managers. The low performance on project control unit and lack of a systematic 
reporting method (contextual influences) affects the norms of assigning the project controllers 
(“PMO-O”) to the projects.  
4.5.5 Developing the Cost Management Procedure in “C2-SPU4-PMO” 
As described in sub-section 4.3.7.1 (The Cost Management Procedure and the Accounting 
System), the PMO head decided to ask the accounting manager to let the portfolio managers 
have more information about the cost management different factors. In order to develop a cost 
management procedure to cover the projects issues, the existing software has been evaluated 
several times. To ease the flow of information between the project managers and the 
accountants, the PMO executives evaluated the software, requested the new changes and 
developed the new procedures. In this example, we can see the effects of the institutional 
arrangements (accounting new system) on the development of the new procedures at PMO level 
(Figure 4.41).  
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Figure 4.41   Developing the cost management procedure in SPU4 ’s PMO 
4.5.6 The Inventory Management Methodology in “C2-SPU5-PMO” 
The municipality was unhappy with the maintenance of water drainage network which was 
done in SPU5. We explain in sub-section 4.3.8.1 (Local Warehouses) that the board asked the 
PMO to solve the issues in SPU5. The PMO head established a new inventory management 
system within the PMO to be able to better facilitate the SPU5’s services to the municipality. 
Therefore, at the same time the request of the board changes the routines of inventory 
management by affecting both: 
1. The inventory management methodology as the artefact element of the inventory 
management routine (“PMO-A”). 
2. The norm of inventory management (“PMO-O”), because this routine is totally moved 
from the PfM responsibility to PMO responsibility.  
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Figure 4.42   The inventory management methodology 
Figure 4.42 shows the effect of the board’s request (the contextual influence) on PMO 
ostensive (arrow “O-Po-C2”) and artefact (arrow “O-Pa-C2”) elements. 
4.5.7 Reporting to the Board in “C2-Central-PMO” 
In case study “C2”, the central PMO prepares regular reports for the board. The reports 
contain information about both qualitative and quantitative aspect of the expertised PMOs’ 
performances and the changes at the level of the expertised PMOs. 
The CEO realized that the reports of the central PMO are not written fair enough.  
“I had a friendly chat with the CEO. I tried to let him know that our condition is not ideal 
and it is not fair if only the issues of the SPU2’s PMO are reported.” (PMO Head, 
Interview C2-10).  
The CEO asked the head of the central PMO to have a meeting at least with the expertised 
PMOs’ head to let them know what is going to be reported and reflect their ideas if possible. The 
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reports to the board are now issued after a meeting with the expertised PMOs heads. The 
influence of the CEO’s unofficial request can be seen on the central PMOs’ both performative 
and ostensive elements of reporting routine.  
4.6 Summary of the Key Findings 
The findings of the exploratory case studies and the structural analysis results complement 
our understanding of the dynamic co-transformation system on PMO and PfM in relation to the 
organisational context. As all the refined propositions are supported we propose the following 
validated propositions:  
Pv1.1: PMO, as an organisational structure, can be conceptualised as a collection of 
routines. 
Pv1.2: Changes in PMO routines’ elements result in changes in artefact element of PMO 
routines; changes of artefact element of PMO routines impact PfM through 
transforming the artefact element of PfM routine. 
Pv1.3: Changes in the performative element of PMO routines impact PfM through 
transforming the performative element of PfM routine. 
Pv2.1: PfM, as organisational capability, can be conceptualised as a collection of routines. 
Pv2.2: Changes in ostensive element of PfM routines impact PMO through transforming 
the ostensive or performative element of PMO routine. 
Pv2.3: Changes in performative element of PfM routines impact PMO through 
transforming the ostensive or performative element of PMO routine. 
As shown in Table 4.41, the results of the analysis on the UW-MDI-C1&C2 and all the 
weighted matrixes have communalities and differences. 
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Table 4.41   Comparison of the results 
Elements 
UW-MDI-
C1 
1st Case 
Study 
2nd Case Study 
UW-MDI-C2 SPU1 SPU2 SPU3 SPU4 SPU5 Central 
The most influential 
variables 
PfM-P Org Org Org Org 
Org 
PMO-P 
PfM-P 
Org 
PfM-P 
PMO-P 
Org 
Org 
PMO-P 
The most dependent 
variables 
PMO-P 
PMO-P 
PfM-P 
PMO-P 
 
PMO-P 
PfM-P 
PMO-P 
PfM-P 
PfM-P 
Org 
PMO-P 
PMO-P 
Org 
PfM-P 
PMO-P 
Org 
PfM-P 
PMOe-P 
PMO-P 
PMO-O 
Excluded Elements (Q1) PfM-A 
PfM-A 
PfM-O 
PMO-O 
PfM-A 
 
 
PfM-O 
PfM-A 
PMO-A 
PfM-A 
PfM-O 
PMO-O 
PfM-O 
PfM-A 
PMO-O 
PfM-O 
PfM-A 
PMO-A 
PMO-O 
PfM-A 
PMO-A 
PMOe -O 
PMOe -A 
PMO-O 
PMO-A 
Resultant Elements (Q2) PMO-O 
PfM-P 
PMO-P 
PMO-O 
 
PfM-P 
PMO-P 
PfM-P 
PMO-P 
- - PMO-O PMOe -P 
Mediating Elements (Q3) 
PfM-P 
PMO-P 
- 
PfM-P 
PMO-P 
- - 
PMO-P 
PfM-P 
Org 
PMO-P 
PfM-P 
Org 
PfM-P 
PMO-P 
Org 
PMO-P 
Influential Elements (Q4) 
Org 
PfM-O 
PMO-A 
Org 
PMO-A 
Org 
PfM-O 
PMO-A 
Org 
Org 
PMO-A 
PMO-A - PfM-O Org 
Colour Coding: Yellow: Unpredicted elements; Purple: Not Critical; Blue: Very influential; Green: Decreasing Influence; Red: Increasing Dependence
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First, the most influential element in all the analyses is organisational context. Former 
research (Dietrich & Lehtonen, 2005; Grundy, 2000; Shenhar et al., 2001) state that PfM, as a 
dynamic decision process (Cooper et al., 1997), implements organisational strategy 
implementation; the contribution of organisational characteristics and PMO characteristics 
(Hobbs & Aubry, 2008) has been mentioned as well. Therefore, it is not fair to expect the 
organisational context to be very influential on the PfM and PMO routines’ elements. In all 
the analyses, organisational context (“Org”) is located within quadrant four or in the third 
quadrant but very close to the border of the fourth.  Organisational context in all the analyses 
shows a relative high influence and low dependence to the other elements of the system of co-
transformation.    
Second, the most dependent element in all the analyses is the enactments of PMO routines. 
In all analysis regarding the weighted matrixes enactments of PfM routines are rated as the 
second highest dependent element.  Feldman and Pentland (2003) argue that how contextual 
factors make individuals to amend existing routines; so, we expect the enactments of PMO 
and PfM routines to be very dependent on the elements of the co-transformation system. The 
findings of both “C1” and “C2” case studies also unveil how PMO and PfM enactments 
(“PMO-P” and “PfM-P”) cause transformations at each other in their dynamic bidirectional 
relationship (arrows “Pp-Fp” and “Fp-Pp”). The findings of the case studies and the 
MICMAC analyses support propositions Pv1.3 and Pv2.3.    
Third, the findings of the exploratory case studies show how the artefact element of PMO 
routines causes a change at artefact element of the PfM routines, which supports proposition 
Pv1.2. The artefact element of PfM routines can be excluded from the co-transformation 
system in longer time frames. Artefacts are the physical testimony of the routines like the 
written rules, organisational records and procedures (Pentland & Feldman, 2005) and may 
have been created to implement new routines for formalisation (March et al., 1993). Overall, 
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the artefact elements of PfM routines can start the intentional variations (through existing/new 
rules and procedures). However, in longer time frames routine actors choose different ways to 
implement the same routine (Feldman, 2000). As a result, the artefact element of PfM 
routines has been located in quadrant one in all the Independence/Influence Maps. As Table 
4.41 shows, in the analyses of weighted matrixes the artefact element of PMO routines or the 
ostensive elements of both PMO and PfM routines are located in quadrant one. The artefact 
element codifies the rules and the ostensive element is the general pattern of a routine 
(Pentland & Feldman, 2005). Therefore, we expect in real cases (the weighted matrixes) to 
see any of the ostensive or artefact elements of PMO or PfM bypassed when routine actors 
choose different enactments to fulfil their jobs.   
Fourth, all the analyses show that the ostensive element of the PMO routines falls within 
the second quadrant or in the first quadrant but very close to the border of the second 
quadrant. As the influence/dependence maps show the relative influence and dependence of 
the co-transformation system, the PMO-Os close to the border of the second quadrant still 
show low influence and high dependence. Previous research (Dionysiou & Tsoukas, 2013) 
state that creation of routines is based on a reciprocal relationship between the performative 
and ostensive aspects of routines. It means that recurrence of an enactment forms the general 
pattern (the ostensive element) of a routine. The examples of co-transformations in the C1 and 
C2 (for example Figure 4.9, Figure 4.10,  Figure 4.23, Figure 4.28, Figure 4.29, Figure 4.31, 
Figure 4.33 and Figure 4.35) show that PMO plays a supportive role for PfM. In order to 
support PfM practices, PMO staff always observe and evaluate the PfM routine actors. 
Changes at PfM routines ostensive or performative elements cause a change at the ostensive 
element of PMO routines (propositions Pv2.2 and Pv2.3). Therefore, repetition of specific 
type of enactments of PMO staff forms the general pattern of a new routine. Here, the 
performative element (“PMO-P”) causes an unintentional variation (Aldrich & Ruef, 2006) at 
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the ostensive element (“PMO-O”) as a result of repetition of an enactment. Therefore, PMO-
O is the resultant element in the system of co-transformation. Also, in some of the analyses 
(W-MDI-C1, W-MDI-SPU1, W-MDI-SPU2 and W-MDI-Cent) the enactments of PfM 
routines (“PfM-P”) are placed in quadrant two. The justification of these results goes back to 
the reciprocal relationship (Dionysiou & Tsoukas, 2013) between performative and ostensive 
elements again. In the above mentioned analysis it is the general pattern of the PfM routine 
that shapes the enactments of individuals as a result of an intentional variation (Van de Ven & 
Hargrave, 2004). The findings of the case studies shed light on the transformation of PfM 
enactments (“PfM-P”) in two ways:  
1. Direct transformation, as a result of a change in PMO routines enactment (Pv1.3) 
2. Indirect transformation at PfM enactments when a change at PMO artefact causes a 
change at PfM artefact (Pv1.2). Therefore, the performative element is the resultant 
one. 
Fifth, the enactments of both PfM and PMO routines fall within the third quadrant or in the 
second quadrant close to the third quadrants’ border. In all the analyses, PMO-P and PfM-P 
show to be relatively very influential and very dependent. The different enactments of PMO 
and PfM routine actors are the cause of change at routine level (Salvato & Rerup, 2011). As a 
result, we expect the performative element of PMO and PfM routines to be the most dynamic 
elements in the system of co-transformation and affect the dynamic of the whole system. 
Former research also state that changes in individual enactments are the cause of change 
within an organisation (Feldman & Pentland, 2003). 
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4.7 Comparing the Results of the Structural Analyses with the Case Studies’ 
Findings 
During our research project, we have followed the below steps: 
1. The initial conceptual framework has been extracted from the existing literature. 
2. The findings of the “C1” case study have made changes to the initial conceptual 
framework. 
3. The structural analyses approach brings new results; therefore, the conceptual 
framework has been revised again. 
4. Six PMOs in the “C2” case study and the regarding six structural analyses results 
complements our understanding of PMO-PfM system of co-transformation. 
Therefore, we seek to find whether the results of the structural analyses (MICMAC 
method) and the findings of the seven case studies have overlaps.  
Table 4.42 includes some demographic data about the case studies. The case study “C1” 
has been chosen as it provides a rich setting to investigate the co-evolution of PMO and PfM: 
“C1” is a private company established in 1991 and it provides comprehensive services in 
engineering, procurement, construction and management (EPCM) of infrastructure and 
facilities, pertaining to the oil, gas and petrochemical industries worldwide. The organization 
has 250+ employees in Iran and Malaysia. Case study “C2” was founded in 1975; “C2” is an 
international general contracting company providing world-class management, engineering, 
procurement, construction, financing and investment services. “C2” has more than 800 
employees in Iran. 
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Table 4.42   Demographic information about the case studies 
 
Case Study 
“C1” 
Case Study “C2” 
SPU1 SPU2 SPU3 SPU4 SPU5 Central 
Company size 250+ 800+ 
Number of projects 25 6 11 14 14 11 - 
Types of projects 
Oil refinery, 
oil storage, 
sulphur 
palletising 
plant, pump 
station and 
pipe line, gas 
metering 
station, 
gasoline 
production 
plant 
urban 
monorail, 
railway track, 
Drilling and 
grouting of 
metro tunnel, 
Dualization of 
railway track 
Iron Ore 
concentration, 
Pelletizing 
plant, gas field 
development, 
grey cement 
production, 
Aromatic 
plant, Gas 
injection, 
Pipeline 
installation 
Cargo village, 
Housing 
projects, 
library, 
commercial 
complex, 
housing 
complex 
Industrial 
building of 
petrochemical 
plant, 
underground 
piping, 
construction of 
bridge, road 
and highways 
Construction 
of sewerage 
network, 
waste water 
treatment 
plant, 
construction 
of dam 
- 
PMO size 5 3 3 3 3 3 2 
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Figure 4.43 illustrates where the results of the MICMAC method and the findings from 
each case study confirm each other. There are no findings from the case studies that are not 
supported by MICMAC method and vice versa.  
 
 
Figure 4.43   The matrix of MICMAC results-case studies findings
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4.8 Conclusion 
 In order to examine the research questions developed in Chapter Two, Chapter Four has 
outlined the data collection and analysis process. It was found that some of findings from the 
first case study were replicated in the second one, thus forming the overall research findings.  
Structural analysis approach and MICMAC method has been used to unveil the 
relationships between the organisational context, PMO routines elements and PfM routine 
elements. The changes in the relative influence and dependence of each element in the system 
show how a new change affects these elements in the long term. Overall, the 
influence/dependence factors do not show great oscillations between the four quadrants in the 
maps of influence/dependence.    
In the next chapter (Chapter Five), the findings are compared and contrasted with the 
extant literature (Chapter Two) to reveal the contributions to the theory and practice. 
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5. Chapter Five: Discussion of Research Findings 
5.1 Introduction 
The overall aim of this thesis is to unveil the dynamic co-transformation of PMO and PfM 
in relation to the organisational context. We focused on individual, processes and structures 
mechanisms (Felin et al., 2012) to facilitate a coherent theoretical advancement of our 
understanding of routines’ micro foundation and dynamic processes of transformations. 
  In this chapter, the findings of the study are compared and contrasted to the research 
propositions. Then, the implications for managers and contribution of research findings to 
practice, theory and methodological approach are discussed. 
5.2 Discussions of the Research Propositions and the Conceptual Framework 
As discussed in Chapter Two, PfM capability can be conceptualised as a set of routines. In 
our initial conceptual framework (Figure 2.9   The proposed research model) PMO acts as a 
meta-artefact to support PfM practices. Based on the former literature and the initial 
conceptual framework, we have proposed the following propositions:   
P1.1: PMO, as organisational entity, has a permanent transformative nature. 
P1.2: Changes at the level of PMO are the driver of change in PfM routines. 
P2.1: PfM, as organisational capability, is a collection of routines. 
P2.2: Changes in performative element of PfM routines are the driver of change at PMO level 
through the ostensive element’s transformation. 
P2.3: Changes in performative element of PfM routines are directly the driver of change at 
PMO level. 
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In Chapter Two we argue how the research questions spot the gaps (Alvesson & Sandberg, 
2011) in existing literature. Chapter Four discusses how the findings of the case studies plus 
the results of structural analyses help us to unveil the dynamic relationship between PMO and 
PfM and follow cycles of change in the co-transformation system.  
According to Alvesson and Sandberg (2011), when research is built on existing literature, 
the researchers identify/construct gaps to be able to add some new knowledge to the existing 
literature. In the following sub-sections each initial proposition is compared and contrasted 
with the revised ones to depict how we support, add, articulate, or challenge assumptions 
underlying existing literature (Alvesson & Sandberg, 2011). We have categorised the findings 
of the research into four groups: 
1. Supporting: the findings of our research support the assumptions of former research. 
2. Adding: by identifying a gap in existing literature our research is adding some new 
findings to the former literature. It “means that the assumptions underlying existing 
literature for the most part remain unchallenged in the formulation of research 
questions (Alvesson & Sandberg, 2011, p. 247). 
3. Articulating: the assumptions of former research can be further elaborated.  
4. Challenging: the findings of our research challenge the assumption of prior literature. 
5.2.1 P1.1: PMO, as an Organisational Entity, Has a Permanent Transformative 
Nature 
Previous literature argue that PMOs have a transformative nature dynamic nature of PMO 
(Bates, 1998; Dai & Wells, 2004; Hobbs & Aubry, 2006, 2007, 2010; Santosus, 2003; Turner 
& Keegan, 2001). The findings of our case studies also validate P1.1. In addition, in section 
4.2.4, we discuss that some daily activities of PMO executives in the first case study (“C1”) 
have the attributes of routines like preparing procedures and guidelines and writing 
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managerial reports to the board. Organisations can be envisioned as collections of routines 
(Salvato & Rerup, 2011); therefore, PMOs have a transformative nature because they can be 
envisioned as sets of routines and routines have the notion of change in their nature (Becker, 
2004, 2008; Becker et al., 2006; Becker, Lazaric, et al., 2005; Feldman & Pentland, 2008; 
Pentland & Feldman, 2008b). In sub-section 4.2.4 (Investigating the PMO and PfM Co-
Transformation) we mention that PMO activities in case study “C1” have the attributes of 
routines. The initial conceptual framework has been revised based on the findings of the case 
study. Overall, by reviewing the existing literature through identifying the gaps, our research 
is adding some new findings to the management literature:  
Pv1.1: PMO, as an organisational structure, can be conceptualised as a collection of routines. 
5.2.2 P1.2: Changes at the Level of PMO are the Driver of Change in PfM Routines 
Based on Pv1.1, we try to investigate the relations between PMO and PfM routines’ 
elements and in relation to the organisational context. The findings of the case studies and the 
results of the structural analyses reveal how changes in PMO artefact and performative 
elements cause a change at PfM routines’ elements. Figure 4.12 (The co-transformation of 
PMO and PfM in regards to the dynamics of environment) shows the relations between PMO 
and PfM routines’ elements. Figure 4.9, Figure 4.10 and Figure 4.28 illustrate the details of 
three PMO-PfM co-transformation examples. In these three examples the artefact elements of 
PMO routines are initiating a change at the artefact element of PfM routines. In addition, 
Figure 4.23, Figure 4.29, Figure 4.31, Figure 4.33 and Figure 4.35 illustrate the PMO 
performative element being the change initiator at the PfM performative element. Therefore, 
the findings of our research are seen to be articulating the assumptions underlying the existing 
literature.  
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Pv1.2: Changes in PMO routines’ elements result in changes in artefact element of PMO 
routines; changes of artefact element of PMO routines impact PfM through 
transforming the artefact element of PfM routine. 
Pv1.3: Changes in the performative element of PMO routines impact PfM through 
transforming the performative element of PfM routine. 
5.2.3 P2.1: PfM, as Organisational Capability, is a Collection of Routines 
Based on the definition of organisational capability (Winter, 2003) and characteristics 
organisational capabilities (Teece et al., 1997) we propose PfM to be an organisational 
capability (and a collection of routines consequently) in Chapter Two. Our research findings 
support the assumptions of former research (L. Crawford, 2006; Killen & Hunt, 2013; Killen 
et al., 2008a) about PfM being an organisational capability. In sub-section 4.2.2 (PfM 
Capability as a Collection of Routines) we have found several routines at project/portfolio 
management level that support the assumption of prior research. Adapting routines as the 
methodological lens challenges the assumptions of former research and adds to the existing 
literature. Applying the structural analyses approach shed light on the interplay between 
routines’ elements (please refer to sub-sections 4.3.4.2 and 4.3.5.4). 
Pv2.1: PfM, as organisational capability, can be conceptualised as a collection of routines. 
5.2.4 P2.2 & P2.3: Changes in Performative Element of PfM Routines are the Driver 
of Change at PMO Level through the Ostensive Element’s Transformation; 
Changes in Performative Element of PfM Routines are Directly the Driver of 
Change at PMO Level. 
Our purpose is to gain further understanding of the dynamic interplay between PMO (as an 
organisational structure) and PfM (as an organisational capability). As discussed in Chapter 
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Two and Chapter Four, we take routine perspective (Salvato & Rerup, 2011) as the micro 
foundation (Felin & Foss, 2009; Felin et al., 2012) to observe this system of co-
transformation. The findings of the case studies show that changes in performative or 
ostensive elements of PfM routines are the cause of change in performative or ostensive 
elements of PMO routines. Figure 4.28 and Figure 4.29 represent the direction of change from 
the ostensive element of PfM routines to the performative or ostensive elements of PMO 
routines. Also, Figure 4.28 and Figure 4.38 show the direction of change from the 
performative element of PfM routine to the performative or ostensive elements of PMO 
routines. Therefore, the assumptions of former literature are “articulated” and the relations 
between PMO and PfM routines’ elements are unveiled. 
Pv2.2: Changes in ostensive element of PfM routines impact PMO through transforming the 
ostensive or performative element of PMO routine. 
Pv2.3: Changes in performative element of PfM routines impact PMO through transforming 
the ostensive or performative element of PMO routine. 
5.2.5 The Simplified Conceptual Framework 
In Chapter Four, the findings of the exploratory case studies and the structural analyses 
results helped us to better understand how PMO and PfM co-transform and how individuals 
select different actions to adapt to a new process or structure changes (Felin et al., 2012). The 
validated research propositions show cycles of transformations within and between the PMO 
or PfM routines.  
The revised conceptual framework shows the cycles of transformations through the lenses 
of micro foundation of routines. In order to simplify the relationships between the routine 
elements in relation to the organisational context, Figure 5.1 illustrates the top level 
relationships between PMO, PfM and the organisational context.  
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Figure 5.1   The simplified conceptual framework 
The main relationship is between the project/portfolio managers and the PMO staff in 
relation to the context of the organisation (arrows “O-Fp-O”, “O-Pp-O” and “Fp-Pp-Fp”). 
Individuals’ enactments in case of repetition can form a routine. In longer timeframes, the 
routines of PMO and PfM co-transform and move the whole system from one dynamically 
stable state to the other one (arrow “PMO-PfM-PMO”). Hence, there are still non-routinised 
enactments of individuals in PfM and PMO that co-transform and cause a change in the 
overarching system (arrow “Fp-Pp-Fp”). The non-routinised enactments have the potential to 
form a routine in long time frames, if a similar condition in the portfolios happens again.  
5.3 Discussions of the Research Findings 
In this section, the findings of the exploratory case studies are compared with the former 
literature to shed light on how theory and practice complements our understanding of the 
dynamic co-transformation of PMO and PfM. Based on the revised conceptual framework 
and the propositions, the findings of our case studies are compared and contrasted with the 
existing literature (Table 5.1). 
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Table 5.1   Summary of the research findings in comparison to the existing literature 
 Existing literature Our research findings 
Supporting C 
The dynamic nature of PMO (Bates, 1998; Dai & Wells, 2004; 
Hobbs & Aubry, 2006, 2007, 2010; Santosus, 2003; Turner & 
Keegan, 2001). 
PMO has a dynamic transformative nature. 
Adding 
A1 PfM is a dynamic decision process (Cooper et al., 1997, p. 16). 
PfM, as organisational capability, can be conceptualised 
as a collection of routines. 
A2 
In order to survive, PMOs have to act as a change agent 
(Pellegrinelli & Garagna, 2009). 
PMO and PfM co-transform over time to adapt to new 
processes or structures. The organisational context can 
also initiate a teleological change at PMO and PfM. 
Articulating N 
Hobbs and Aubry (2008) try to reduce the variety of PMO 
typologies.  
PMO dynamically reshapes itself to bring new 
adjustment. 
Challenging G 
Previous studies (Aubry, Hobbs, et al., 2010; Aubry, Müller, et 
al., 2010; Hobbs et al., 2008) study PMOs through evolutionary 
theories (gradual change). 
The punctuated equilibrium (evolutionary theory) can  
better explain the dynamic interplay between PMO and 
PfM. 
 Alphabet coding: C: Confirmatory; A1&2: Addition; N: New; G: Challenging 
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5.3.1 Supporting the Existing Assumptions  
Both the former literature (Bates, 1998; Dai & Wells, 2004; Hobbs & Aubry, 2006, 2007, 
2010; Santosus, 2003; Turner & Keegan, 2001) and our research findings show that PMOs 
have a dynamic transformative nature (row “C” in Table 5.1). Conceptualising PMOs as a 
collection of routines brings the notion of dynamic transformative to the PMO phenomenon 
(please review the examples from the case studies in regards to Figure 4.9, Figure 4.10, 
Figure 4.28, Figure 4.23, Figure 4.29, Figure 4.31, Figure 4.33 and Figure 4.35).  
5.3.2 Addition to the Existing Literature 
First, former literature states that PfM is a dynamic decision process (Cooper et al., 1997, 
p. 16). Our research findings reveal that PfM is an organisational capability and therefore can 
be conceptualised as a set of routines. The examples from different case studies illustrated in 
Figure 4.9, Figure 4.10, Figure 4.28, Figure 4.23, Figure 4.29, Figure 4.31, Figure 4.33 and 
Figure 4.35 explain how conceptualising PfM as a collection of routines helps us to track the 
continual changes of PfM. 
Second, Pellegrinelli and Garagna (2009) state that PMOs have to act as a change agent. 
We have found the patterns of PMO and PfM co-transformation. It is not always the PMO 
that has to be the agent of change in the organisation; changes and the new requirements of 
PfM can be the reason for PMO transformation. Therefore, transformation has two directions: 
1. When observation of PfM enactments by PMO executives requires the structure or 
processes of PfM to transform (intentional variation); so, the PMO is the change agent. 2. 
Sometimes project/portfolio managers choose different enactments to better fulfil their jobs. 
The new and successful practices of project/portfolio managers lead to new routines 
(unintentional variation) that can start a transformation on actions, processes or structures of 
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PMOs. Overall, PMO and PfM co-transform; one is the change agent of the other (row “A2” 
in Table 5.1).  
5.3.3 Articulating the Existing Assumptions 
Former literature tries to reduce the typologies of PMOs to a reasonable number (Hobbs & 
Aubry, 2008); our research findings shows that activities of PMO executives is dependent on 
the organisational context and PfM enactments. The results of MICMAC analyses reveal that 
the organisational context is very influential on the enactments of PMO and PfM staff even if 
the enactments are not repeated enough to form a routine in shorter time frames (please refer 
to sub-sections 4.2.6.4, 4.3.4.2, 4.3.5.4, 4.3.6.2, 4.3.7.2 and 4.3.8.2). Therefore, we propose 
that instead of trying to categorise PMOs into different typologies it is better to understand the 
organisational context and leave the PMO to dynamically re-shape itself during organisational 
life (row “N” in Table 5.1). 
5.3.4 Challenging the Existing Assumptions 
Previous studies (Aubry, Hobbs, et al., 2010; Aubry, Müller, et al., 2010; Hobbs et al., 
2008) study PMOs only through evolutionary theories. We have noticed that evolutionary 
theory is not adequate to study the PMO and PfM co-transformation system. Punctuated 
equilibrium theory explains how intervention of organisational leaders causes the processes 
and structures to transform and how individuals select different enactments to adapt to those 
new changes in the processes and strictures (row “N2” in Table 5.1). In sub-sections 4.3.4.1, 
4.3.5.1 and 4.3.8.1 we explain how interruption of top level management (specifically the 
board) initiates a teleological change at PMO level first. The teleological change cycle is then 
followed by evolutionary changes within PMO and PfM. 
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5.4 Contributions of the Findings to the Existing Literature 
5.4.1 Organisational Routines 
We have tried to explore the contribution of organisational routines, as an analytical lens, 
to explain organisational change at PMO and PfM level. Studying organisational change 
through the lenses of routines provides the opportunity of tracking the individual 
interpretation of existing rules and procedures and different ways that a task is being carried 
out. The findings of the case studies show that PMOs have the potential to fill the governance 
gap by comparing how tasks are carried out with how the tasks should be by considering the 
organisational context (Becker, Salvatore, & Zirpoli, 2005, p. 25).    
Although projects have a temporal nature (Lundin & Söderholm, 1995), routinising the 
way that projects are carried out helps the organisation to evolve their book of procedure. The 
micro foundation of routines gives us the opportunity to study how PMOs organise for the 
portfolios of projects. 
5.4.2 PMO as a Knowledge Management Agent 
The findings of our exploratory case studies show the importance of managing projects’ 
knowledge and the lessons learned database. Former research also mentions the role of PMO 
in developing and maintaining projects’ historical archives (Dai & Wells, 2004), managing 
the projects’ knowledge (Desouza & Evaristo, 2006), developing projects’ historical data 
(Kwak & Dai, 2000) and implementing the projects’ information system (Hobbs & Aubry, 
2007).  
Former research (Lundin & Söderholm, 1995) looks at projects as a temporary form of 
organising. The temporariness and simultaneously uniqueness of projects hinders the 
development of organisational learning (Lindner & Wald, 2011; Schindler & Eppler, 2003). 
The difficult part is transferring the projects’ knowledge to the permanent part of the 
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organisation (Lindner & Wald, 2011). While knowledge management needs long term 
perspectives, temporary organisations (specifically projects) have a short term orientation 
(Love, Fong, & Irani, 2005).  
On the one hand, in multi project environments, PMOs are acknowledged as a central unit 
for coordination of projects’ knowledge across the organisation (Desouza & Evaristo, 2006). 
PMOs, as a part of the permanent organisation “form a link between the temporary and the 
permanent parts of the organizations” (Lindner & Wald, 2011, p. 879).  
On the other hand, the storing knowledge function of routines has also been mentioned in 
former research (Becker, 2004, 2008; Becker, Lazaric, et al., 2005; Cohendet & Llerena, 
2003; Nelson & Winter, 1982).  
The importance of projects’ knowledge management has been explored in recent research 
(Brookes, Morton, Dainty, & Burns, 2006). One issue in organisations is filling the gap 
between the individual and organisational level of knowledge (De Long & Fahey, 2000). Our 
research shows that PMO plays an active role in developing the knowledge in and between 
the projects and maintaining the knowledge in the organisation. We propose that PMO can 
link these two levels of individual and organisational knowledge by the permanent 
observation of the PfM practices and recording the best practices.   
Conceptualising the PMO and PfM as collections of routines unveils how knowledge is 
spread in and between projects and how the knowledge is stored in the organisation. The 
linking role of the PMO between the permanent and temporal organising forms helps the 
organisation to retain its knowledge. Therefore, the role of PMO in effective knowledge 
management (Desouza & Evaristo, 2006) is highlighted. The findings of our exploratory case 
studies also reveal that establishing and managing the lessons learned database at 
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project/portfolio management level helps the organisations to maintain their knowledge and 
spread this knowledge across projects.      
5.4.3 PMO as a Problem-Solving Organisation 
We have found several examples in the case studies that show how PMO acts as a 
problem-solving agent for project/portfolio managers. Arrow “Pp-Fp” in the revised 
conceptual framework shows the flow of information between PMO and PfM when a project 
faces a unique problem.  
Organisations must support the collective problem solving as a particular stance. Producing 
the output is not enough; problem solving organisations need to create a condition to maintain 
a pattern of cooperation, create a common understanding of the problem, identify the tasks for 
groups and define how the problem are addressed (Moguel, Tchounikine, & Tricot, 2012). 
PMOs are able to articulate and monitor the process of work and reconsider the roles of 
individuals. Therefore, a PMO can act as a problem-solving organisation.       
5.4.4 PMO as a learning Organisation or a Learning Portfolio 
Following the cycles of changes within PMO and PfM and the permanent co-
transformation of them shows how individuals try to select different actions to better adapt to 
the process or structural changes. In the organisations under study (“C1” and “C2”), PMOs’ 
roles, functions and structures change frequently to align the enactments and routines of PfM 
to the organisational objectives. Pellegrinelli and Garagna (2009) state that PMOs are 
established to answer a need; PMOs have to reconfigure frequently to redefine their purpose. 
PMOs in the case studies actively observe the PfM practices, update the organisational 
procedure, provide specific solutions for problems and study the whole management practices 
in the organisation to be able to support the project/portfolio managers. Learning is mentioned 
as a major asset of the organisations (Marquardt, 2011).  
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A learning organisation (Senge, 1990) is an organisation that continuously creates its 
future by adapting to environmental change. A learning organisation focuses on some future 
state to be gained through managerial actions or executive leadership. A PMO has the 
potential to go further than a learning organisation to a learning portfolio. When an 
organisation prefers to enhance the learning, it can act as a learning portfolio. A learning 
portfolio focuses on understanding the organisation as it is through the organisational culture 
and its specific processes and structures (Easterby-Smith & Lyles, 2011). PMOs are able to 
enhance organisational learning to reinforce learning at managerial level for 
projects/portfolios. 
5.4.5 PMO Archetypes 
Former literature proposes different archetypes for PMOs. Hill (2004) proposes a model, 
named PMO Competency Continuum, with five stages of PMO competency in regards to five 
organisational maturity levels, namely: project office, basic PMO, standard PMO, advanced 
PMO and centre of excellence. In this model PMO is responsible for the success and 
performance of the projects. Crawford (2002) suggests that organisations can fall within three 
categories of individual, departmental and enterprise level from PMO requirement point of 
view. Research of Forrester Wave (Visitacion & Bittner, 2013) divides the management of 
portfolios into two explicit areas of strategic planning and management of work. Desouza and 
Evaristo (2006) segment the roles of PMOs into three levels of operational, tactical and 
strategic.  
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Figure 5.2   Comparison of PMO archetypes 
As Figure 5.2 show, research has studied PMOs from different perspectives. The findings 
of our research show that the overarching archetype of PMO may fall within any category; 
however, a PMO is shaped gradually within the organisational context based on the 
requirements of PfM. A PMO at strategic level (Desouza & Evaristo, 2006) may not be 
appropriate for every organisation.  
5.4.6 PMO Survival 
Former research (Aubry et al., 2007; Singh et al., 2009; Stanleigh, 2006) state that 75 
percent of PMOs shut down in the first few years of their establishment. The findings of our 
research can help leaders of organisations understand how successful PMOs transform over 
time to increase their value to the organisation.  
More important, the top-level managers can realise if costs of establishing a PMO brings 
enough value to the organisation in the long term. The PMO has become a well-known 
organisational phenomenon. In many organisations, organisational leaders start implementing 
a PMO without a clear perception of what the organisation really requires. The great variety 
of PMOs (Hobbs & Aubry, 2006, 2008) makes implementation of the PMO more challenging. 
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Therefore, resemblance of PMOs never guarantees the same organisational outcomes as the 
organisational context plays a great role in PMO transformation. The important question to 
ask before establishing PMO is how do organisations manage multiple projects?   
In addition, PMO executives shall harmonise the processes of change before they start one. 
The cycles of PMO-PfM transformation show that when PMOs start a small change in 
processes of accomplishing a task, the change is followed by other changes and may affect the 
PMO roles and functions in the end. So, the change in this co-transformation system is not a 
one-off occasion. 
5.5 Methodological Contributions  
5.5.1 Routine Perspective 
Routines, as the methodological approach, helped this research to study continuous 
reconfigurations of PMOs. The objective of this research is to contribute to a better 
understanding of the dynamic relationship between PfM and PMO and the organisational 
context. The challenge in this research is to connect the micro foundation of routines to 
organisational processes and structures. 
Dopfer, Foster, and Potts (2004) envision organisations as complex systems formed from 
structures, rules and processes of rules. From an evolutionary perspective, the micro level 
changes cannot directly be connected to macro level phenomena. Therefore, a system can be 
conceptualised as a set of meso units which is a set of rules. The micro can be referred to as 
individual enactments and macro can be referred to as the structures of the organising system; 
therefore, the micro–meso–macro analytical lens can enhance our understanding of the 
relationship between the micro processes and macro transformations.   
Former research (Feldman & Pentland, 2008, p. 11) helps to “clarify the ostensive and 
performative aspects of routines” and unveils the issues of empirical research in the context of 
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routines; however it is still not clear that how the aspects (elements) of routines shall be 
investigated through qualitative data collection. One important methodological contribution of 
our research is providing an answer to the challenges of measuring routine elements and the 
relationship between the routine elements. 
5.5.2 Structural Analyses Approach 
A structural analysis is a mathematical and interpretative approach. The approach allows 
us to unveil which elements are the influential, mediating, resultant or which have no impact 
in the dynamically stable relation of PMO and PfM. Existing literature has not addressed how 
a new condition moves PMO and PfM from one dynamically stable state to another and 
which elements in the system of PMO/PfM co-transformation cause the instability. 
The most important advantage of applying structural analysis is simulation of the dynamics 
of the system in regards to various assumptions made on the strength of the relations between 
elements. As a result of applying MICMAC method, the importance of different relations can 
be modelled and any missing relation can be highlighted. 
5.5.3 Mixed Methods in Project Management Research 
The mixed methods approach of our research provides better understanding of the 
phenomenon under study. As the third methodological movement (Teddlie & Tashakkori, 
2003), the popularity of mixed methods research in project management has been raised 
(Cameron & Sankaran, 2015). Mixed methods research provides the opportunity of presenting 
a variety of views simultaneously with stronger inferences  and is appropriate for 
triangulation of data for the multiple paradigm stance of our research (Teddlie & Tashakkori, 
2003). “Its central premise is that the use of quantitative and qualitative approaches in 
combination provides a better understanding of research problems that either approach alone.” 
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(Creswell & Plano Clark, 2007, p. 5). Combining the quantitative and qualitative approaches 
provides a richer understanding of the research problem (Cameron, 2011, p. 248). 
On the one hand, the inductive case studies reflect how individuals’ activities and 
processes are changed through repetition and adaptation. We are also able to interpret the 
consequences of managerial interruptions at PfM enactments and processes through the 
findings of the exploratory case studies.   
On the other hand, the structural analyses approach is a dynamic method to shed light on 
the routines’ elements relations in long time frames. By applying MICMAC method our 
structural realist approach helps us to better understand the dynamic interplay between the 
conceptual framework’s elements when a change happens and when individuals and the 
whole system is well-adapted to that change.  
Overall, our mixed methods approach helps us to unveil the dynamic interplay of 
teleological and evolutionary changes in the PMO/PfM system of co-transformation. 
5.6 Limitations 
5.6.1 Limitations of Routine Perspective 
Our research approach unveils how routine perspective connects to the daily work of the 
managers; it is important to note that routine perspective in not enough for researchers to 
capture a full picture of all the activities.  
First, enactments of individuals (as the repetitive and visible part of the routine) can be 
visible or hidden (Feldman & Pentland, 2008). Although routines are supposed to generate 
some sequences of outcomes, the outcomes and the actions are a result of the researchers’ 
point of view (Pentland, 1999). The main reason behind this different viewpoint is that 
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routines can be broken down into a composition of sub-routines (Miner et al., 2008) that is a 
result of the researchers’ choices (emic).     
Second, Feldman (2000) associates ostensive and performative elements of routines with 
etic and emic approaches. Feldman and Pentland (2008, p. 12) state that “The ostensive aspect 
of organizational routines is also distributed”. The main reason behind this distribution is that 
from an observer’s point of view routines should be performed differently and that the 
observers may understand different parts of routines. The ostensive element of routines is not 
directly visible because the ostensive element is objective (etic). 
In our research, we have tried to interview different people (the routine actors and some 
other managers related to that routine) about the same routine to be able to capture different 
viewpoints. In addition, the organisational documents, especially the change management and 
lessons learned databases, are carefully studied because the artefact element of a routine can 
reflect both performative and ostensive elements (Pentland & Feldman, 2008a).  
Also, as shown in Table 3.2 Routine elements and their bidirectional relationships), there 
are some challenges that we faced during collecting data for recognizing routines’ elements. 
The residual limitations have been mitigated by triangulation of data after each interview.  
Finally, one limitation of studying the projects’ context through lenses of routines is that 
some actions of project/portfolio managers or PMO executives are not routinised. Projects 
face exceptions and unique issues. Therefore, routine framework cannot capture those actions 
that are not being repeated at least in short time frames. However, this limitation is not a 
major problem because our research questions are about the change process through repetition 
of actions. In addition, we have observed that when a unique problem happens to a project, 
the PMO plays its problem-solving role and supports the PfM (arrow “Pp-Fp” in the 
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conceptual framework). Therefore, we are able to recognise the one-off activities, but these 
activities are not within our area of concern in this research.   
5.6.2 Limitations of Structural Analyses Approach 
One important limitation of applying structural analysis is the subjective nature of this 
method (Godet, 2010); structural analysis is not the whole reality but just a new lens to look at 
the most important elements and relations of a modelled system. The mixed method approach 
of our research enriches our understanding of the dynamic transformative system; the 
objective epistemological perspective of the inductive case studies (in relation to our realism 
philosophy) shed light on the external reality. Therefore, we can overcome the limitations that 
the subjective nature of the structural analyses approach may cause.    
The second important limitation is the sensitivity of the structural analysis matrix. The 
results of the MICMAC method show how perceptions of a group about organisational 
hierarchy can lead to different paths of transformation. However, we have examined seven 
PMOs and found some similarities between these PMOs transformations. Running more 
analyses within several organisations in different industries are definitely help the research 
findings to configure more accurate paths of co-transformation. 
Finally, quantitative data collection is based on perceptions of individuals. In order to 
mitigate the regarding biases, we have asked the PMO executives and portfolio managers (in 
each case study) to sit in a focus group and discus about every single element in the 
MICMAC matrix.   
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5.6.3 Limitations of the Case Study Design  
There are some limitations that apply to the case study design to be considered. Overall, 
case study research is not usually held with high level of generalisability (Flyvbjerg, 2011; 
Yin, 2009). The problem lies in not paying enough attention to the case selection criteria, data 
collection means and data analysis methods (Jans & Dittrich, 2008). We have tried to consider 
these fallacies in different stages of the case study.  
One of the biggest limitations of the case study is that the researcher is interpreting the 
interpretation of the participants from the real situation. These two layers of interpretation 
enlarge the subjectivity of the case study data (Brinkmann & Kvale, 2014). The researcher 
validates their understanding of the situation by appropriate section of research techniques to 
get closer to the participants’ views. Techniques like sense-making (Weick, 1995) can help 
the researcher to get closer to the participants’ view and the real situation.  
Second, the subjectivity of the data in case study research can bias the data. For example, 
the researcher may unintentionally try to confirm their research framework (Flyvbjerg, 2011). 
The participants also may be subjected to poor articulation; the participants sometimes act 
selectively and may gloss their perceptions or behaviours (Yin, 2009). Hence, Flyvbjerg 
(2006) points out that the former issue is a human condition rather than a bias and surveys can 
also be subject to selection of variables to be studied. Anyway this bias can be mitigated by 
triangulating the data among participants and letting the participants  know the research steps  
(Reason & Rowan, 1981). 
Finally, the findings of the case study research are subjected to limited generalisability 
(Bryman & Bell, 2003). The very small number of instances is very questionable (Flyvbjerg, 
2011). However, the aim of the case study research is not statistical generalisation but 
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analytical generalisation (Yin, 2009). Cases are not samples to represent a wider population; 
the aim of the case study research is expanding our insight (Yin, 2009).    
5.7 Future Research 
5.7.1 Quantitative Data Collection 
As we are not studying the exact behaviour of the system, this research is an interpretative 
one. Therefore, we expect different organisations to have different system’s matrixes. Further 
research is underway in order to run similar simulations to compare and contrast the analysis 
in different organisations. Our goal is trying to investigate whether we can find or not a 
similar pattern of dynamic behaviours with regards to the system of co-transformation. Future 
research may expand the direction of our research with more cases through quantitative 
analyses.  
5.7.2 Dynamic Capability 
Organisations are surrounded by rapidly changing environments. Environmental changes 
make the projects evolve with different pace; therefore, while projects are progressing they 
are affected by new unknowns (Collyer & Warren, 2009). Dynamic environments avoid 
portfolio managers to plan the projects precisely (Petit & Hobbs, 2012). Successful 
organisations achieve and sustain a competitive advantage (Killen, Jugdev, Drouin, & Petit, 
2012, p. 525). Achieving a sustainable competitive advantage includes adapting to the fast 
changing environment (Teece et al., 1997). One of the key tasks of portfolio managers is 
appropriate project selection to sustain a competitive advantage (Cooper et al., 2000). This 
“ability to achieve new forms of competitive advantage” (Teece et al., 1997, p. 515) is known 
as dynamic capabilities. Dynamic capabilities are defined as “the firm’s ability to integrate, 
build, and reconfigure internal and external competences to address rapidly changing 
environments” (Teece et al., 1997, P. 516). Dynamic capabilities are higher-level routines 
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which enable operational routines and capabilities to adapt to the dynamic environment 
(Teece et al., 1997). Salvato and Rerup (2011) state how organisations can achieve dynamic 
capabilities by adaptation of routines (at group level) and capabilities (at firm level) to 
dynamic environment. Future research may investigate whether PMOs can be the agent of 
levering PfM routines and capabilities to dynamic capabilities. 
5.7.3 The Dynamic Equilibrium Theory 
Evolutionary theory sees organisational change as a continuous process (Miner et al., 
2008) and a result of the continuous variation–selection–retention of a set of routines 
(Hodgson, 2013a, 2013b; Hodgson & Knudsen, 2004; Knudsen, 2002). However, 
evolutionary theories are not enough to answer the interplay between PMO and PfM. The 
continual process of variation–selection–retention describes the adaptation of routine actors to 
a new change when the actors select different actions to fulfil their job. The intervention of 
the top management to change the processes or structures (Sabherwal et al., 2001) cannot be 
explained by the evolutionary theory. This study shows that punctuated equilibrium (Tushman 
et al., 1986) can better explain how the system of PMO/PfM moves from one dynamically 
stable state to the other.  
Former literature points to several tensions in organisations like collaboration-control 
(Sundaramurthy & Lewis, 2003), individual-collective (Murnighan & Conlon, 1991) and 
performing-organising (Smith & Lewis, 2011). Paradoxes are “contradictory yet interrelated 
elements that exist simultaneously” (Smith & Lewis, 2011, p. 387). Paradox studies adopt a 
specific approach to tensions and explore how organisations create a competing design to 
continuously move among paradoxical elements. By reviewing the paradox literature Smith 
and Lewis (2011) explain how organising raises tensions. This research (Smith & Lewis, 
2011) presents a dynamic equilibrium model of organising to shed light on responses to 
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paradoxical tensions in organisations. The dynamic equilibrium of organising can be well 
adapted to the context of projects/portfolios because of the existence of several paradoxes 
like: hierarchy-network, temporary-permanent and short term-long term (Aubry, Richer, & 
Lavoie-Tremblay, 2014). Teleological and evolutionary changes of PMO and PfM can also be 
such paradoxical tensions. These two changes co-exist in cycles of PMO and PfM 
transformations and actors of routines try to respond to both changes simultaneously.  
In addition, by following process theories, Hernes (2014) view organizations on a constant 
change with no stable condition. Our study suggests future research should incorporate new 
advances in evolutionary theory (e.g. Hernes, 2014) as an opportunity to study the ongoing 
change in organizations s. We may reshape the conceptual framework of PMO and PfM co-
transformation in our future research based on dynamic equilibrium model of organising to 
find how evolutionary and teleological tensions create a competing model of PMO and PfM 
transformation. 
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6. Chapter Six: Conclusions 
6.1 Summary of the Research Trajectory 
Chapter Six brings our study to a close. Chapter Two focused on the previous literature to 
locate the previous research assumptions and formed the research questions and our initial 
framework. We questioned the dynamics of PMO and PfM co-transformation. The existing 
literature does not provide a full picture to answer whether we can identify a process model of 
the co-transformation system. In order to answer the research questions, Chapter Three 
reviewed different research philosophies in order to find the appropriate research 
methodology for investigating the research questions and testing the conceptual framework. 
My choices were inductive case study and structural analyses of the modelled conceptual 
framework. Chapter Four included two case studies. The first case study complemented our 
understanding of PMO and PfM co-transformation. The second case study had PMOs at two 
levels. The six interrelated PMOs in the second case inductive study helped us to shed light 
on the dynamics of the co-transformation system.  In Chapter Five, the findings of our 
research were discussed over the research propositions. In addition, the summary 
contributions of the findings to the existing literature, methodological contribution, limitations 
of the study and a guide to future research were explained. 
6.2 Back to the Initial Research Questions 
The overarching goal of our study was to contribute to understanding of patterns of PMO 
and PfM dynamic co-transformation. Former research state that PfM is the building block of 
strategy implementation (Dietrich & Lehtonen, 2005; Grundy, 2000; Shenhar et al., 2001); 
therefore, PMOs play a significant role to facilitate and support PfM practices. Chapter Two 
reviews PMOs’ roles, functions, characteristics and typologies and concludes that successful 
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PMOs transform dynamically in relation to the organisational context and the PfM 
transformations. Our two research questions are: 
RQ1: Can we identify a process model of co-transformation between organising structure 
(PMO) and organisational capabilities (PfM) supporting the understanding of emergence of 
dynamically stable patterns? 
RQ2: Can we identify some archetypes of dynamic patterns of co-transformation between 
the organisational capabilities (PfM) and the organising structure (PMO)? 
The purpose of our study is to suggest a new insightful theoretical framework providing a 
new way of unveiling the PfM/PMO co-transformation to challenge the classical views due to 
their incompleteness and limitations. 
Reviewing the previous literature led us to form the initial conceptual framework and 
propose five research propositions. In our initial conceptual framework, PMO was 
conceptualised to act as a meta-artefact to support PfM processes. PfM was also 
conceptualised as an organisational capability and therefore a collection of routines. 
An important question to ask is why the co-transformation of PMO and PfM is 
problematic. Pellegrinelli and Garagna (2009) state that PMOs as the organisational context 
play a great role in PMO transformation; when the need is addressed, “the value of PMO 
decreases” (2009, p. 649). Aubry et al.’s (2010) research shows that PMOs can have external 
and internal drivers for transformation. PMOs “accompany organizational changes leading 
toward strategic objectives” (Aubry & Hobbs, 2011, p. 60). Therefore, PMO leaders redefine 
the purpose of PMO and generate new values for it. 
By considering routines as the methodological lens to study the dynamic co-transformation 
of PMO and PfM, two organisations with established PMOs in the construction industry were 
selected. The first organisation had a PMO to implement organisational strategies in 
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portfolios of projects. The second organisation had six PMOs in two layers. The findings of 
the inductive case studies revealed that PMO as an organisational structure can be 
conceptualised as a set of routines. Overall, 23 interviews and document analysis of the seven 
PMOs helped us to revise our conceptual framework and propose six new propositions. 
Applying structural analysis approach to the system of PMO and PfM co-transformation shed 
light on the dynamics of PMO-PfM routines’ relations on longer time frames. Our research 
was affected by the two research philosophies of foundationalist and structural realist to 
understand the reality of the co-transformation system.     
The research findings reveal that our study has addressed the research questions using the 
methodology set out in Chapter Three. The new analytical method plus the inductive case 
studies helped us to shed light on patterns of the dynamic system co-transformations. We can 
offer possible answers to the research questions: 
RQ1: Can we identify a process model of co-transformation between organising structure 
(PMO) and organisational capabilities (PfM) supporting the understanding of emergence of 
dynamically stable patterns? 
The evidence from the case studies suggests the possible relations between PMO and PfM 
routines. Any change at a routine’s element initiates a change at another element. We can 
track a full path of micro level transformations that can move the whole system from one 
dynamically stable state to the other one.  
RQ2: Can we identify some archetypes of dynamic patterns of co-transformation between 
the organisational capabilities (PfM) and the organising structure (PMO)? 
The major contribution of our research is to understand why PMOs do not survive. The 
paradoxical tensions between teleological and evolutionary changes of PMO and PfM can 
explain the instability of PMOs. Not considering the teleological changes prevents the 
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dynamic system from adapting to the process or structural transformations as a result of 
executive intervention. In order to support the dynamic interplay of PMO and PfM, two types 
of teleological and evolutionary changes are considered.    
6.3 Managerial Recommendations 
By analysing the PMO and PfM relationship one can conclude that PMO executives need 
to have a realistic view about the organisation as it is and a comprehensive understanding of 
the organisation’s strategies.  
First, the revised conceptual framework (called the framework below) can be used as a 
diagnostic reading tool to identify the main PMO-PfM routines and the way they are 
interrelated. PMO executives can use the model to facilitate auditing the PMO-PfM relations. 
In addition, mapping of the relations between PMO and PfM (using MICMAC method) 
facilitates understanding the dynamics of PMO-PfM co-transformation.  
Second, the framework can help the decision makers to impulse necessary intentional 
change to the system. Running the simulation of PMO-PfM relations leads to different 
scenarios of co-transformation. Therefore, it is possible for the top-level management to 
realize how the PMO-PfM system can transform or how the transformation might happen. By 
providing feedbacks when there is a possible problem in the projects, the PMO head can 
provide possible solutions by initiating a change in the structures or processes. This bottom-
up approach can help the PMO head to realize the possible consequences of initiating a 
change at PfM and PMO structures or processes. The decision makers have also to be 
cautious in initiating intended change as some possible unintended consequences may affect 
the whole system. In addition, one has to keep in mind that the consequences of a change are 
not immediate; any change spreads over time. Decision makers may use the approach to 
simulate the possible outcomes and consequences of their intervention. 
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Third, by involving the projects’ teams in identifying the problems and discussing the 
possible solutions, the PMO can facilitate the process of team building. Team building can 
help the project team to enhance their social relations, improve the practice and share the 
same vision. 
Fourth, one major challenge of PMOs is knowledge management. Diagnostic, 
identification of potential problems and team problem solving and simulation can 
significantly improve knowledge management via lessons learned, consensus building, joint 
knowledge creation and transfer, as well as contributing to improve and develop both 
individual competences and organisational capabilities.  
Finally, the process (framework and Micmac analyses) can be used as a benchmarking 
tool. Benchmarking is a relevant way to develop absorptive organisational capacity and learn 
from other organisations. Different PMO-PfM typologies’ patterns can be compared to 
investigate how different PMOs work. The benchmarking can be done in three ways: 
investigating the PMOs in different organisations in the same industry in order to unveil the 
best practices, comparing PMOs in the same organisation in different business units or 
different levels, and investigating cross industry PMOs in the different organisation in order 
to shed light om possible transfer of best practices from one organisation to the other.   
6.4 Concluding Remarks 
My personal experience as a project management professional made me question the 
necessity of establishing PMOs. The curiosity to find an answer to this question led me to 
consider being at the cutting edge of the organisational project management research.  The 
main motivation to start a PhD was to professionally study the context to be able to find a 
satisfactory answer. 
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First, previous research places emphasis on the importance of adaptation of organisations 
to their complex environment and coping with uncertainty and risks (Dunović, 2015; 
Sanderson, 2012). Uncertainty and risks are subject to the complexity and environmental 
dynamics. Knowing how organisations can strategically respond to both uncertainty and 
complexity is vital (Sun, Hsu, & Hwang, 2009). The complex practice of strategising in 
pluralistic contexts with attributes of power, values and knowledge (Denis, Langley, & 
Rouleau, 2007) requires making sense of the reality in dynamic environments. While 
collecting and analysing data we realised how organisations organise their projects. Our 
research introduces a new perspective to investigate the organisational change through the 
lenses of micro foundation of routines. Processes or structures in organisations change as a 
result of the leaders’ decisions to better support the portfolios of projects. Adapting routines’ 
perspective helps us to better understand how individuals’ choices of actions, to adapt to the 
new processes or structures, results in micro level transformations in the whole dynamic 
system of the organisation. 
Second, the PMO has become a well-known organisational phenomenon. In many 
organisations, the leaders start implementing a PMO without a clear perception of what the 
organisation really requires. The great variety of PMOs makes implementation of the PMO 
more challenging. Therefore, resemblance of PMOs never guarantees the same organisational 
outcomes as the organisational context plays a great role in PMO transformation. An 
important question to ask is whether organisations need to invest to establish a PMO as an 
organisational structure. Or can organisations design a system to better support PfM 
practices? 
Third, as a PhD candidate I find our research questions very challenging leading me to 
discover a new lens to study PMOs as a new trend in organisational studies.  Our research has 
improved my abilities of problem solving, communication and increased confidence in doing 
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academic work. I have broadened my professional network during these three years which is 
personally very noteworthy.  
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Appendix A: The Interview Protocol for Portfolio Managers 
The objective of this study is to understand the co-transformation of PMO and PfM. The 
organisational members who have been involved in PMO implementation and portfolio 
managers will be approached to be interviewed. Participants will be selected from a variety of 
organisational levels and streams with different roles and responsibilities. This section lists 
the standard interview protocol that will be used during the semi-structured interview sessions 
with the following topics and questions. Participants are asked to be audio recorded. The 
interviews provide a close perspective on the actual PMO and PfM relation to enrich our 
understanding and help refining the model.  
 
Proposed time: 50 minutes 
Introduction:  
1. Introduce the subject of the study  
2. Explain the confidential agreement  
3. Sign a written consent form to confirm agreement to participate.  
Semi-structured Interviews Questions: 
Thank you for consenting to participate in the research. I would like to ask some questions 
about your involvement with the project:  
1. What is your job title?  
2. Describe your core area of responsibility, if you do not mind.  
3. Please tell me how your experience makes you suitable for this job?  
 
Part 1: Variation of Performative element 
1. Would you please talk about a typical recent project in which you are involved? 
2. What are the important factor / drivers / rule / objectives / processes?  
3. Can you tell me about another project, different to the first one? What processes were 
followed? 
4. Are there any possible variations in any part of the process or other factors which affects 
the outcome of the projects? 
 
6.4.1.1 The incident 
 What happened that caused this variation?  
 What circumstances existed that caused this variation? 
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6.4.1.2 Actions of Individuals  
 What options did you have to fulfil your job?  
 Why did you select these options? Or where did the idea of this variation came from? 
 What factors influenced these options? 
 What did you observe being done by others? 
6.4.1.3 Consequences of Actions 
 What was the outcome of these actions? 
 Why do you think the actions had a positive/negative outcome? 
 What would you have done differently if you could do it over again? 
 
Part 2: Ostensive and artefact 
1. Are there any, regulation, rules or manual which informs you?  
2. What records do you keep of your project? 
 
Part 3: Retention 
1. How does the variations in your tasks relate to the other changes in the organisation? 
2. Thinking about the available options in PfM processes, are there some options that are 
used more? 
3. Why the mentioned options are used more? 
4. Has the use of these options changed over time? 
 
Ending:  
Thank you so much for participating at this research. A copy of this interview will be given 
to you to check if you would like to change any part of your answers. 
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Appendix B: The Interview Protocol for PMO members and other 
managers of the organisation 
The objective of this study is to understand the co-transformation of PMO and PfM. The 
organisational members who have been involved in PMO implementation and portfolio 
managers will be approached to be interviewed. Participants will be selected from a variety of 
organisational levels and streams with different roles and responsibilities. This section lists 
the standard interview protocol that will be used during the semi-structured interview sessions 
with the following topics and questions. Participants are asked to be audio recorded. The 
interviews provide a close perspective on the actual PMO and PfM relation to enrich our 
understanding and help refining the model.  
 
Proposed time: 50 minutes 
Introduction:  
1. Introduce the subject of the study  
2. Explain the confidential agreement  
3. Sign a written consent form to confirm agreement to participate.  
Semi-structured Interviews Questions: 
Thank you for consenting to participate in the research. I would like to ask some questions 
about your involvement with the project:  
1. What is your job title?  
2. Describe your core area of responsibility, if you do not mind.  
3. Please tell me how your experience makes you suitable for this job?  
 
Part 1: Variation of Performative element 
1. Would you please talk about a typical recent project in which you are involved? 
2. What are the important factor / drivers / rule / objectives / processes?  
3. Can you tell me about another project, different to the first one? What processes were 
followed? 
4. Are there any possible variations in any part of the process or other factors which affects 
the outcome of the projects? 
The incident 
 What happened that caused this variation?  
 What circumstances existed that caused this variation? 
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Part 2: Ostensive and artefact 
1. Are there any, regulation, rules or manual which informs you?  
2. What records do you keep of your project? 
3. Are you a part of implementing or changing any organisational 
procedures/rules/regulations? 
 
6.4.1.4 If yes:  
 What are the important factors that affect the organisational procedures?  
 Where does the idea of changing the procedures come from? 
 Thinking about a recent change in a procedure, what was the outcome of the change? 
 Why do you think the change had a positive/negative outcome? 
 What would you in future if you feel a procedure need to be changed or there is a need for 
new procedures? 
 
Part 3: Retention 
1. How does the variations in your tasks relate to the other changes in the organisation? 
2. Thinking about the available options in PfM processes, are there some options that are 
used more? 
3. Why the mentioned options are used more? 
4. Has the use of these options changed over time? 
 
Ending:  
Thank you so much for participating at this research. A copy of this interview will be given 
to you to check if you would like to change any part of your answers. 
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Appendix C: The Case studies Quotes 
Case 
No. 
Interview or 
Meeting No. 
Quote 
No. 
Quote Interviewees' Job Title 
C1 Int 01 001 
I have 31 years of experience in several managerial positions. With 2 years of studying 
Project management in Germany and 18 months in portfolio management position. Now, I am 
holding the head of risk management position right now.  
PMO-head of risk management 
C1 Int 01 002 
The company’s scope of work till a few years ago, was only displacement of heavy 
equipment. Oil and Gas industry required trustable organisations to do EPC large projects. 
Having a good reputation, we found this requirement as an opportunity to grow. Therefore, 
the strategic objectives of the organisation were changed. The CEO’s goal is economic 
growth which requires lots of training, strong team work and providing infrastructure for 
portfolio management. Providing the infrastructure took almost 3 years. we required some 
changes in the organisation culture as well. The organisational form changed from functional 
to matrix form in Project Management System. 
PMO-head of risk management 
C1 Int 01 003 
A local leading company in portfolio management with a mature PMO and Chinese company 
were selected as joint ventures to help us with a huge project.  
PMO-head of risk management 
C1 Int 01 004 
A couple of project managers attended PMBOK trainings; three out of six are now PMP 
certified. The rest of Project managers (PMs) are trying to be PMP certified as well.   
PMO-head of risk management 
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Case 
No. 
Interview or 
Meeting No. 
Quote 
No. 
Quote Interviewees' Job Title 
C1 Int 01 005 
In the recent six month ISO 21500 (v2012) has been officially practiced in the organisation. 
Our organisation has been certified after training their staff and internal/external (DQS.co) 
audits. Last month an official letter has been forwarded to PMs and other managers that 
request them to follow ISO 21500.  We try to match this standard with PMBOK.  
PMO-head of risk management 
C1 Int 01 006 
One problem that we are facing is that PMO’s authority is above PMs’; therefore, some PMs 
show resistance toward PMO decisions. Top management needed to face this conflict; 
therefore, PMs are requested to help the PMO to write the procedures. 
PMO-head of risk management 
C1 Int 01 007 
Four projects have been selected to be done with considering the ISO 21500 and PMBOK 
guidelines. The success of this mentioned project credited the PMO (with control indexes of: 
cost, time, and scope and customer satisfaction). 
PMO-head of risk management 
C1 Int 01 008 
Although PMO’s goal is helping PMs in planning and budgeting, but still PMs’ do not take 
the certificate and PMO’s support very seriously. This problem requires long term training 
and building trust.   
PMO-head of risk management 
C1 Int 01 009 
 Another problem is that projects’ cost is not routinized. PMs do not clear the details of their 
work because they are afraid of lack of budget. Although all PMs have been trained to 
manage their projects by following ISO 21500. 
PMO-head of risk management 
C1 Int 01 010 
The marketing system of the organisation has provided the budgeting package to help PMs, 
but normally PMs follow their methods.  
PMO-head of risk management 
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Case 
No. 
Interview or 
Meeting No. 
Quote 
No. 
Quote Interviewees' Job Title 
C1 Int 01 011 
PMO Team is providing lessons learnt to propose the best practices to PMs. PMO also aims 
to tailor ISO21500 and train their PMs. The next goal is making norms for projects 
(Engineering and Procurement and Construction). Although PMs shall be only advised and 
they should have the right to select their preferred methods, our company is obliging the PMs 
to follow the procedures and PMOs’ methods. This is why PMs are always looking to blame 
someone for not reaching the projects’ goals. 
PMO-head of risk management 
C1 Int 02 001 
We have written the PMO’s one-year plan, with 10 main chapters. Our goal is adjusting the 
organisational infrastructures. These 10 chapters are:                                                          
1. Developing project management system based on ISO 21500 
2. Lessons learned management 
3. Educating our current project managers 
4. Designing project management and programs dashboard  
5. Establishing the HR system in the organisation 
6. Employing and training MBA graduates for future 
7. Developing projects’ norms and routines 
8. Re-designing our website and developing our Ethernet  
9. Developing the public relationship system  
10. Developing the modular management 
All above Items have been presented to our CEO and top managers and the project manager 
for each item has been assigned, it was agreed that all PMs provide their plan and SMART 
objectives for the related chapter. 
Senior expert of PMO 
C1 Int 02 002 
For the first chapter of our plan, which is Developing project management system based on 
ISO 21500, we are mainly focusing on cost and scope management. 
Senior expert of PMO 
C1 Int 02 003 
Our approach is focusing to process-oriented approach, we are starting the initiating 
procedure according to the ISO 21500. 
Senior expert of PMO 
C1 Int 02 004 
Based on PMBOK cost management includes three items of estimate cost, determined budget 
and control cost. 
Senior expert of PMO 
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Case 
No. 
Interview or 
Meeting No. 
Quote 
No. 
Quote Interviewees' Job Title 
C1 Int 02 005 
Our ‘Finance & Accounting’ department has already some norms for control cost. PMO is 
specifically working on estimate cost and determined budget. ‘Construction & Erection’ 
department, as PMs high level management, has not worked on estimate cost and determined 
budget; they only refer to the preliminary estimates of the high level plan. The high level plan 
is what we have offered in the bid.  
Senior expert of PMO 
C1 Int 02 006 
‘Business Development’ and ‘Planning & Systems’ departments ask the ‘Design & 
Engineering’, ‘Construction & Erection’ and ‘Finance & Accounting’ departments to provide 
the high-level plan and the estimate cost of the projects to be offered in the bids. If our 
company wins the bid, the package is given to a selected PM. The PM has only 2 working 
(with considering the project size and complexity) weeks to provide the detailed plan and 
team up. The PM has to fill out the execution plan.  
Senior expert of PMO 
C1 Int 02 007 
In our company the PMs do not manage the project cost by themselves although they are 
responsible for everything.  So, if there is any mistake in the preliminary estimation, our some 
work has not been seen in the scope of the high level plan, the project may be will not have 
the budget to complete the missing scope. This is why we need to focus on cost and scope 
first.  
Senior expert of PMO 
C1 Int 02 008 One of our biggest problems is defining the control cost approach. Senior expert of PMO 
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Case 
No. 
Interview or 
Meeting No. 
Quote 
No. 
Quote Interviewees' Job Title 
C1 Int 02 009 
After studying the existing norms in the company, we have found the following challenges in 
regards to control cost, from finance department point of view:                                                                                                                                                                                                                   
1. Contractors’ invoices: it is sometimes not clear that to which cost code the invoice is 
related.    
2. The on-account payments to the contractors. There are no cost codes for on-account 
payments in finance department so there is always a disagreement between the contractor and 
the finance department when the contractor issues their invoice.  
3. Some work orders that have not been seen in the contract. The problem is that there is no 
agreement on the relevant cost centre. We need to focus more on defining the scope of work 
for the contractors. 
4. Front payments increase the project costs in the early stages of execution. 
5. Workshop’s mobilization costs. The Equipment & Support department helps the projects in 
mobilization of the work shop; however, there is still no agreement between the projects and 
the Equipment & Support department on the amount that the projects shall be charged. 
Therefore, we need to find the norms of mobilization. It is not clear yet, if the Equipment & 
Support department is a profit centre.  
6. Revolving fund. The question is that how revolving fund should be seen in the projects? In 
our company when finance department does not have the budget to pay to the projects 
because of a change in the scope or increase of costs… etc. the chair helps the project. We do 
not know to which cost centre we need to refer. 
7. Engineering costs. It happens a lot that the engineering budget is finished but the 
documents need to be revised. We need to fix the budget for a certain number of revisions.   
8. Salaries. The cost code is not defined clearly for all the jobs. The engineering is clear, but 
not the rest of jobs like cleaners, service providers…etc.  
9. Overhead costs of for both the office and the site, which need cost codes. 
We are planning to work on control cost by project management team to overcome these 
issues. 
Senior expert of PMO 
C1 Int 02 010 
Our next goal is working on projects’ Scope covering the PMBOK items of collect 
requirement, define scope, WBS, verify scope and control scope. 
Senior expert of PMO 
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Case 
No. 
Interview or 
Meeting No. 
Quote 
No. 
Quote Interviewees' Job Title 
C1 Int 02 011 
In collect requirements, we need to check if the PMs can extract the detailed scope from the 
high-level plan. The PM also needs to be prepared for the off-contract items like the clients 
requests that are usually not mentions in the contract. Also, the PM shall know the legislation 
requirements including the local government’s rules or environmental requirements.  
Senior expert of PMO 
C1 Int 02 012 
We are aiming to educate the PMs to consider the company’s development goals 
(organisational strategic alignment) and stakeholders’ requirements instead of spending the 
entire budget to finalize the project and reduce the overhead costs.   
Senior expert of PMO 
C1 Int 02 013 
We realized that it is wiser to let the PMs to select their team, if it is possible. It is better to let 
them cooperate rather than to fight every single day. 
Senior expert of PMO 
C1 Int 03 001 The new system helps us to control the projects daily. Project Manager 
C1 Int 03 002 We need to focus on cost break down. Project Manager 
C1 Int 03 003 
The PMO collects information first (e.g. through surveys), derives the required info and then 
circulates the new rules. There are normally trainings for the new procedures/rules.     
Project Manager 
C1 Int 03 004 
Not everything is executable; we have to consider the local facilities, conditions and 
regulations.  
Project Manager 
C1 Int 03 005 
PMs normally transfer their workshop experience to PMO; PMO has more a theoretical 
background. PMO has not touched the real workshops’ problems. Now the PMO is obliging 
the PMs to follow the new system.  
Project Manager 
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Case 
No. 
Interview or 
Meeting No. 
Quote 
No. 
Quote Interviewees' Job Title 
C1 Int 03 006 
I realized that the contractors charge us for huge number of simple workers. We had to pay 
for the night stay, food and other facilities. Our contracts with the sub-contractors had a 
format. They do the job and we provide the facilities. The sub-contractor just sends us the 
number of their staff. We do not talk about the number of the required human resources 
anywhere in the contract. One day I realized that we are due to provide all the facilities for 
218 personnel. I was in the site that day. I started checking everything. I realized that they are 
much less than 200. I asked for their execution plan. Well, there was no plan!!!!! They had 
some mid-level managers to facilitate the job. If another project somewhere else needed more 
personnel, they used to solve their real-time issues and send their workers to that other site. I 
checked this problem for a few days. The job was stopped and the sub-contractor was 
requested to provide a plan. Their plan was fed to our ‘WBS’. So, with this strategy, I was 
able to manage the sub-contractors work. I now the people in the PMO are very excited about 
what I did. The company is slightly changing their format of contracts with the sub-
contractors 
Project Manager 
C1 Int 03 007 
The PMO has focused on the software too. They have introduced new ones, or have updated 
the old ones. 
Project Manager 
C1 Int 03 008 
We can now control the contractors better with the help of the new execution plan. We used 
to control the contractors’ progress only, but now we control their HR and other resources.  
Project Manager 
C1 Int 04 001 
My responsibility in this project covered all the activities from CC (completion certification) 
to installation guarantee and rendering the area. Around 500 employees were under my 
supervision. In our company, I am collecting/analysing the portfolios data for future bids and 
giving advice to the Market Development department. 
Construction & Erection department 
deputy 
C1 Int 04 002 
Recruitment cycle here is very long and complicated. It is hard to find proper employees in a 
short time, so some of us have to do so many varied tasks. Ideally, we need to gather all the 
data to be able to develop required norms for the future projects. 
Construction & Erection department 
deputy 
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Case 
No. 
Interview or 
Meeting No. 
Quote 
No. 
Quote Interviewees' Job Title 
C1 Int 04 003 
This project had 120% cost overrun. There are lots of reasons behind this problem; it is not 
just related to project management expertise. The project was huge, and because of sanctions 
we did not have any foreign joints. We had difficulties for purchasing the spare parts. We had 
to do reverse engineering and make the spare parts in the local workshops. Obviously it took 
so much time from us and was costly. Some tasks were not seen off course. The client 
imposed lots of costs (they had so many requests that were not exactly seen in the contract). 
Project Managers (PMs) believed that we had lots of money in the beginning, so they did not 
manage the budget well, and started to waste the budget. We had so many stakeholders that 
showed up after the project was started (local governor, ministry of roads, customs, etc.) that 
needed to be happy by funding in differing projects. This project was our first mega project, 
so many of these costs were not seen before. We had to re-commission some parts, too. 
Construction & Erection department 
deputy 
C1 Int 04 004 
For example, the client needed to see the project is progressing only. Because of the sanctions 
on importing petrol, we had to finish the project on time. The local governor needed the oil 
refinery. We had to insulate the pipes before Start up and re-insulate during the Normal 
operation, because it was winter and the client could not wait for two months. This force 
module condition was out of our control, and the client did not accept to cover the extra costs.  
Construction & Erection department 
deputy 
C1 Int 04 005 
Again because of sanctions, PLC programming and commissioning was down by a local firm. 
They had to finish the job with lots of try and error in a few weeks. If we had the origin 
company, they could do it in 2 days. 
Construction & Erection department 
deputy 
C1 Int 04 006 
Our company’s overhead costs are high; because of owning several buildings, etc. There are 
lots of small firms, with very low overhead costs, that participate in bids. We have to 
participate in bids with a competing price, to be able to win the project. With this strategy, we 
tried to keep all their employees in the past few years besides all the issues regarding the 
sanctions, the fluctuation of currency and increases of wages.  
Construction & Erection department 
deputy 
C1 Int 04 007 
We need to write down about the difficulties that we had with different contractors/clients. 
Lessons learned can help us in future for selection of contractors/clients and writing a 
contract with them. This is an important strategy to reduce the execution costs. 
Construction & Erection department 
deputy 
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Case 
No. 
Interview or 
Meeting No. 
Quote 
No. 
Quote Interviewees' Job Title 
C1 Int 04 008 
ISO, PMBOK and other standards are just guide lines. Doing the projects in a tidy way 
automatically helps the projects to follow the standards. Maybe standards can be a good hint 
for the PMs. 
Construction & Erection department 
deputy 
C1 Int 04 009 
PMO’s procedures during these projects were not applicable. Recently the PMO typology has 
changed with a new executive perspective. The PMO operates at level 4, which helps the 
projects with soft wares and provides advices and procedures. Procedures need to be re-
written; the new PMO is trying to cover this need and provide applicable procedures.  
Construction & Erection department 
deputy 
C1 Int 04 010 
The procedures were translated from different standards / books; what we need is customized 
procedures for our company. We need to develop norms for different tasks of projects for 
future PMs.  
Construction & Erection department 
deputy 
C1 Int 04 011 
We are very lazy at documentation and writing the lessons learned. One important reason is 
that many problems were not expected to happen very soon again. Also, documentations is 
very time consuming and somehow costly.  
Construction & Erection department 
deputy 
C1 Int 04 012 
Recently PMO proposed a 1 year plan to renew some organisations in company. They are 
trying to collect data for developing norms 
Construction & Erection department 
deputy 
C1 Int 04 013 
Construction & Erection department is the executive department of the projects. All the PMs 
work in this department and the engineering and procurement departments provide functional 
services to PMs. So we are responsible for C and so P   and   E. Therefore, the PMO only 
gives advice to the Construction & Erection department. 
Construction & Erection department 
deputy 
C1 Int 04 014 
The project’s problem was that everyone (the owner, contractors, site supervisors, etc.) were 
just looking at the progress of the project. There were several other problems as well, e.g.: 
Another lesson that we learned from the project is that we did not consider all the 
stakeholders, like the local governor, customs, etc. We have to predict a budget for these 
kinds of stake holders in future projects. Also, there were too many managers and 
supervisors, so we had to report to too many people. 
Construction & Erection department 
deputy 
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No. 
Interview or 
Meeting No. 
Quote 
No. 
Quote Interviewees' Job Title 
C1 Int 04 015 
The other big issue was that we did not have an INSULATION Works engineering MTO. 
The engineering departments could not provide the MTOs because they were not experienced 
enough and we had noting documented as Lessons learned to support the engineering 
departments for a mega project. The MTO was extracted during installation!!!! 
Construction & Erection department 
deputy 
C1 Int 04 016 
Piping’s’ INSULATION materials could not be all produced in the local factories because the 
amount of required materials was too high for them in a short time. As I mentioned before, 
for insulations of the pipes, not only we needed a huge amount but also the quality of the 
production was not satisfying. In some stages the client advised us to use plastic sheets 
instead of Aluminium sheets because of shortage and factories less production than project 
need.   
Construction & Erection department 
deputy 
C1 Int 04 017 
Also, we could not purchase the insulations for the instruments, again because of sanctions. 
To we asked some local factories to build them for us. With lots of try and errors, and waste 
of money, we could provide some insulation for our instruments during the winter.    
Construction & Erection department 
deputy 
C1 Int 04 018 Our contract with the client had so many issues that we realized later.  
Construction & Erection department 
deputy 
C1 Int 04 019 The project plan was not updated on time.  
Construction & Erection department 
deputy 
C1 Int 04 020 
The client shortened the duration of contracts with the sub-contractors, to force the tasks to be 
done very fast. It was not wise, because in a very short time, the sub-contractor could not 
finish their job, so we had to pay them more to work faster with more workforces.  The other 
problem was that our contract with the sub-contractors was to pre-commission their job. So 
many problems happened between pre-commissioning and commissioning that needed lots of 
money to cover the fallacies. This is another lesson to be learned; we have to work on the 
contracts to avoid further payments and write more details about the tasks to be done. We also 
need to be able to control the sub-contractors’ work. Normally we only keep 10% of the price 
of the contract in the, end as a warranty, which is not enough; because they have already 
received 90% of the price. Scope and time of the contract should be written more carefully.  
Construction & Erection department 
deputy 
C1 Int 04 021 
Right now, sub-contractors’ scope of work is not within PMO’s one year plan; I hope that the 
PMO will work on it, too.  
Construction & Erection department 
deputy 
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No. 
Interview or 
Meeting No. 
Quote 
No. 
Quote Interviewees' Job Title 
C1 Int 04 022 
We had too many sub-contractors. The client was in a hurry to finish the project. So, the sub-
contractors quality of work was not perfect.  So many jobs were re-done.  
Construction & Erection department 
deputy 
C1 Int 04 023 
The company tried to choose the best sub-contractors; but during the execution the sub-
contractors quality of work was not as good as it was expected. This experience can help us in 
future in selection of sub-contractors. 
Construction & Erection department 
deputy 
C1 Int 04 024 
While writing any procedures, the PMO asks the regarding disciplines or the stakeholders to 
help the PMO by providing data, or editing the documents. Therefore, the procedure is 
written by co-operation of all parties.  
Construction & Erection department 
deputy 
C1 Int 05 001 
Norms need Modularization; project management needs to be process-based. Right now the 
project charter in not real.   
PMO, Risk Manager 
C1 Int 05 002 
We need to prepare a standard book for the organisation based on the PM’s experiences. Till 
now, we have relied on individuals’ experiences. This is not a safe environment for a PM, 
because in crisis there is not organisational support or a standard and the PM has to find a fast 
solution. We need to have a data base to register all the valuable experiences as L.L. data 
base. Risk management requires team work before it happens. 
PMO, Risk Manager 
C1 Int 05 003 
For example, in one project, I had to start with the existing estimates. The estimates can have 
lots of deviations. I tried to use PMBOK’s best practices to avoid future problems. So I had 
¼, ½, ¾, and final estimation based on the order of magnitude. I asked marketing department 
to provide some information. The data was just acceptable! The final price was just close to 
the client’s original price to help the project to win the bid. 
PMO, Risk Manager 
C1 Int 05 004 
I needed to include the contingency reserve budget and management reserve budget to 
prevent future problems. 
PMO, Risk Manager 
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No. 
Interview or 
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No. 
Quote Interviewees' Job Title 
C1 Int 05 005 
To save money, I changed the plan from 36 months to 27 months with a lower budget. To be 
able to do so, I had to purchase the long lead items sooner and accept the high risk of any 
possible changes in engineering designs; I also asked the engineering department to accept 
more design and construction supervision activities instead of outsourcing those activities to 
the sub-contractors as foreseen in the original plan. This was the risk that I had to accept, or 
else I could never reserve any budget for contingency plans. 
PMO, Risk Manager 
C1 Int 05 006 
The engineering design started. We found several differences between our scope and the 
client’s technical requests. The drawing and the project proposal were studied again. We had 
several meetings; there were so many misunderstandings of the basic scope of work. The 
original proposal had so many mistakes. For example, our team had calculated the cost of 2 
transformers but the client required 4!  I had to spend the contingency reserved budget to 
meet the client’s request. It was our fault anyway.  
PMO, Risk Manager 
C1 Int 05 007 
I knew I had to do something because we did not have enough budgets for more mistakes. So, 
I asked a company for full option insurance.  
PMO, Risk Manager 
C1 Int 05 008 
We had some opportunities too. The slug catcher machine needed a full repair. Normally we 
outsource these kinds of tasks but our engineering team spent some time to redesign the 
machine and we could do the repair in our own shop. It saved around 30-35% for the project.  
PMO, Risk Manager 
C1 Int 06 001 
Commissioning was the refinery’s responsibility, so we prepared a punch list data base to 
register all the changes.   
PMO, responsible of registering 
Lessons Learned 
C1 Int 06 002 The Lessons Learned was extracted from the deviation list in this project. 
PMO, responsible of registering 
Lessons Learned 
C1 Int 06 003 
Although the PMO was established to help the project, the PMO did not directly manage the 
project.   
PMO, responsible of registering 
Lessons Learned 
C1 Int 06 004 
The deviations and the punches were too much. So, we decided to have a technical team to 
overcome the problem and make the L.L. data base in the end.   
PMO, responsible of registering 
Lessons Learned 
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C1 Int 06 005 
The L.L. reports were forwarded to the engineering management or the engineering 
department management to check the information and then it was sent to the project manager 
and the PMO.  
PMO, responsible of registering 
Lessons Learned 
C1 Int 06 006 
It is hard to ask people to fill out the lessons learned data base, because they do not want 
others in the firm to know their possible mistakes.  
PMO, responsible of registering 
Lessons Learned 
C1 Int 06 007 
We have post project management issues too, like using the documentation and L.L. data base 
and updating the databases or categorizing the L.L.  to let the staff have a better experience. 
PMO, responsible of registering 
Lessons Learned 
C1 Int 07 001 
The PMO tries to translate the organisational strategies in to projects’ goals and train the 
project managers and other project staff to consider the organisational strategies as one of the 
objectives of the project. We do not like to just close out the projects. 
Project Portfolio Manager 
C1 Int 07 002 
‘The Board’, Business Development’ and ‘Planning & Systems’ departments decide in which 
bids the organisation can participate, how the organisation shall find investors, in which 
sectors of the industry, and even in which industry the organisation shall work.” 
Project Portfolio Manager 
C1 Int 07 003 The project requires a financial expert during the project execution. Project Portfolio Manager 
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C1 Int 07 004 
My duties in a managing a portfolio includes: 
• Collecting data from ‘Finance & Accounting’ and ‘Design & Engineering’ Departments. 
• Preparing the quotation. 
• Change Management, documenting the change in the scope of the project. 
• Communication Management in order to recognize the potential new projects. 
• Human resource management (Project Managers, Portfolio Managers, Project control men, 
Site managers). 
• Training the Mid-level Managers. 
• Checking if the Projects' objectives are aligned with the Organisational Strategies. 
• Managing the organisational resources by reviewing the reports of financial department and 
project/portfolio managers. 
• Preparing reports for the board. 
Project Portfolio Manager 
C1 Int 08 001 
Construction & Erection’ department selects the Project Manager for the new project. In 
some projects we need a senior project manager and a few other project or engineering 
managers; because some projects are really huge to be managed by only one manager.  
Project Portfolio Manager 
C1 Int 08 002 
My duties include:                                                                                                                                                                                                                 
Preparing the WBS and cost breakdown. 
Staffing for the new project. 
Checking the Plan against scope, time, cost and updating the WBS. 
Change Management. 
Project Portfolio Manager 
C1 Int 08 003 
The PMO head prepared an executive plan for a mega project. The regarding project manager 
mentioned in several meeting that the results are great he can better control the resources. 
Project Portfolio Manager 
C1 Int 08 004 
Many project managers asked for a copy of the executive plan. We all are now using the 
executive plan which has been renamed to the CTR plan  
Project Portfolio Manager 
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C1 Int 08 005 
The PMO head realized that the projects that are using the CTR plan face less issues and the 
clients are more satisfied with the project management performances. The CTR management 
procedure was officially developed and all the project/portfolio managers were requested to 
follow the instructions. 
Project Portfolio Manager 
C1 Int 08 006 
In the beginning, we all found different methods for filling out the CTR plan. Obviously, 
project managers faced different issues. Three very successful projects in the end of the year 
were selected. We had several meetings with the PMO people to find the best practices. 
Finally, the best practice was selected and the CTR management procedure was updated 
based on our best practice in the office. 
Project Portfolio Manager 
C1 Int 09 001 
Different duties during a project are : 
Preparing the WBS and cost breakdown 
Checking the Plan against scope, time, cost and updating the WBS 
Managing the daily issues of sub-contractors during construction phase and preparing the 
required reports 
Controlling the cash flow 
Preparing reports for the client/stake holders 
Change Management 
Project Portfolio Manager 
C1 Int 09 002 
Project managers here have their own experience and project data base for their own project. 
So you can see very different methods. For example, I could see that cost break downs are 
down differently. The former PM had a different method. I could not just follow the former 
method and it was late to change everything. So, we started to prepare the organisation’s 
standard book for pricing. Although the book is not final, it provides some norms and base 
lines to help the project to better prepare the cost break down. 
Project Portfolio Manager 
C1 Int 09 003 
Each one of us has been working in several companies. Normally each project manager has 
his own method to manage the project costs or budget. It is very hard for more experienced 
project managers to use new norms. Everyone only trusts his own method because that 
method has been used several times. 
Project Portfolio Manager 
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C1 Int 09 004 
It was hard to choose one method for cost control. All of them looked logical in the 
beginning. Some people really hate to change what they have doing in a decade. We had so 
many meeting. It was frustrating but in the end the results were great. We worked together 
and mixed different norms. Now we all are happy that we have shared our experience. 
Project Portfolio Manager 
C1 Int 09 005 
The story did not end here. We were all happy in the beginning. After a few weeks the bugs 
in the plan showed up. Well, not all the plans work well. 
Project Portfolio Manager 
C1 MOM 01 001 
The PMO was established 3 years ago, only to support one of the big projects of the 
company. The PMO has been officially started to support all projects only four months ago.  
PMO Head, Senior expert of PMO 
C1 MOM 01 002 
PMO’s major tasks:- Purchasing the standards: ISO 9001 , 29001, 21500 as guidelines, ISO 
3500 (best practice)   Focusing on: cost, scope, mobilization, total plan of PM (Execution 
plan), lessons learned (First Step)- Fault analysis through a survey- Fact finding: through 
projects’ official info- Providing/upgrading Software for project management (in this stage, 
software means Norms, Knowledge, Best Practice, Lessons learned and etc.)- 
Recruiting/training MBA graduates as future project managers- Planning to expand the PMO, 
PMO Head, Senior expert of PMO 
C1 MOM 02 001 
Our company normally competes in bids with a high level plan and in case of winning the bid 
the project is given to a selected project manager.  
Senior expert of PMO 
C1 MOM 02 002 
The PMO’s target was following PMBOK (to cover all the 10 areas), but it was not enough. 
They needed to tailor the PMBOK guidelines for themselves. The reason is that the projects 
are given to project managers (PM) with a fixed start day and budget. After the contract, The 
project charter is written immediately and then PMs have two weeks (in some cases maybe 
more) only to break down the budget (also resource and material requirement) and do 
planning for staffing.  
Senior expert of PMO 
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C1 MOM 02 003 
In order to help the PMs, the PMO’s team have designed an execution (total plan) based on 
Cost-Time-Resource triangle.  
Senior expert of PMO 
C1 MOM 02 004 
PMO’s team is writing the required procedures for PMs and the construction team based on 
this execution plan. 
Senior expert of PMO 
C1 MOM 02 005 
For budgeting, the accounting staffs have some norms (these norms cover most of the 
expenses regarding recruiting personnel, hiring devices, etc.)  
Senior expert of PMO 
C1 MOM 02 006 
First, there is a need to derive the budgeting norm from the accounting norms. Second, for the 
engineering phase PMO’s team need to gather data from all disciplines (specially engineering 
departments) to derive the average cost of design (e.g. an A1 sheet in electrical department 
costs A$ and takes B hours). 
Senior expert of PMO 
C1 MOM 02 007 The execution plan was revised several time and renamed to CTR (cost-time-resource) Plan. Senior expert of PMO 
C1 MOM 02 008 
The CTR Plan is only one page to help the PMs to control/manage the high level required 
budget and labour during the execution of the project on the project timeline.   
Senior expert of PMO 
C1 MOM 02 009 
Some of them use the projects’ ‘WBS’ and others use some excel worksheets to divide the 
activities and spread them over a chart; therefore, these project managers enact routines in 
different ways. 
Senior expert of PMO 
C1 MOM 02 010 
Some PMs need more training, to learn that they should not recruit all their staff or receive 
the entire budget in the beginning (they have planning issues). 
Senior expert of PMO 
C1 MOM 02 011 
In the second stage, PMs are asked to help the PMO team to write down the procedures in 
accordance with the CTR. The practice helps the PMs to retrieve information from 
engineering disciplines. The goal is retrieving the PM and engineering norms.    
Senior expert of PMO 
C1 MOM 02 012 
PMs are asked to fill a table of 3columns (No., Risk, Response strategy) for their projects to 
convince the client later in order to change the schedule in case of any possible risks. 
Senior expert of PMO 
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C1 MOM 02 013 
PMs are now able to derive the HR histogram.  
The important procedure to be defined :  
1. Cost (to justify the changes for the CEO). The goal is to estimate cost & determined 
budget. To do cost engineering, accounting department acts very old fashioned. They cannot 
break the project based on different departments or project stage.  
2. Scope (has been started). Based on PMBOK guide (collect requirements, define scope, 
WBS, verify, control) PM team at the first step tries to help the PMs to know local 
requirements, clients’ possible requests that are not written in the contract, etc.   
3. Lessons learned (is being written) 
4. Mobilization (has been started).  
5. HR (will start on July) 
Senior expert of PMO 
C1 MOM 02 014 
The goal is not a big change, but engaging everybody (especially PMs) and knowing what 
they know their projects well. Engaging PMs for writing the procedures may help the 
company to prevent possible resistance to change.  
Senior expert of PMO 
C2 Int 01 001 We have several important issues to be considered. PMO executive 
C2 Int 01 002 
First, stakeholders have their own perspectives about PMO. The stakeholders of PMOs can be 
the project control manager, planning and systems’ manager, head of project managers,… All 
stakeholders need to spend some time to reach to a common goal. Therefore, the driver of the 
required change is not clear. The goals and structure of PMO or PSO (Project Supporting 
Office) is normally affected by the relative power of its constructor.  
PMO executive 
C2 Int 01 003 Second, the need to establish a PMO can be completely delusive. PMO executive 
C2 Int 01 004 
Third, based on PMBOK, the PMO shall support, control and direct the project/portfolio 
management activities. Normally in project based organisations (when 80% of the 
organisation’s turnover relies on the projects and not production) the director role does not 
really. The reason is obvious. Normally very experienced managers are not familiar with the 
new project management knowledge. The younger managers may have the knowledge but do 
not have much experience; so the older ones may not follow them.    
PMO executive 
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C2 Int 01 005 
Forth, project managers in are using their own experience and not the best practices of the 
organisation. So, it is really hard to ask them to use the routines of project management. As a 
result it is very hard to use the new project management tools. We do not have a unique 
method to develop the base lines. This is why the control role of the PMO cannot be 
highlighted. 
PMO executive 
C2 Int 01 006 
Fifth, what we really need is to increase the maturity level of our organisation. We even do 
not have a common language for project management. This is why everyone feels the need 
for a PMO; but, with lots of definitions for PMO and lots of different requirements, it is hard 
to set one. 
PMO executive 
C2 Int 01 007 
Sixth, the PMO is normally set in its highest level which does not match the maturity of the 
project management of the organisation. The idealistic definition of the PMO makes it harder 
to support the project managers. 
PMO executive 
C2 Int 01 008 
Seventh, in construction industry the experienced engineers are normally selected for new PM 
roles. These PMs normally rely on their charisma. I think an average project manager can 
have a higher performance than a very experienced engineer. A PM needs the knowledge and 
the relevant experience.  
PMO executive 
C2 Int 01 009 
Eighth, we do not have the patience for the new changes to be effective. Just developing new 
various tools does not work. We have to accept that the sift paradigm will have long term 
effects.   
PMO executive 
C2 Int 01 010 
Our PMO was established in 2006. We have projects in different industries of Railway 
transportation system, oil & gas industry, building and housing, civil, water and wastewater.  
PMO executive 
C2 Int 01 011 
The PMO has been under supervision of the different deputies and chief executives because 
the structure of the company has been changing over time.   
PMO executive 
C2 Int 01 012 
 We had a central PMO in the beginning with 17-18 personnel. Then our company decided to 
have 5 SPUs (one SPU for each industry). So, each SPU had their own PMO and the central 
PMO supported all the 5 expertized PMOs. The central PMO had 5 experts (supporting the 5 
expertized PMOs), 2 experts for developing the tools and 1 for database management.  
PMO executive 
C2 Int 01 013 
 In a period, we were requested to help the management to make better decisions by providing 
reliable data. This period was the only one that we had to support portfolio management. The 
PMO had its most effect on organisational outcomes. 
PMO executive 
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C2 Int 01 014 
We found several issues while comparing different projects’ data. Some issues were never 
seen; some were never reported. For example, the project overhead costs, the relationship 
between effectiveness and performance, number of machines and tools, unemployed machine 
per hour, … were compared in different projects. The contradicting data was studied. 
Sometimes the data was not correct, some QSs were rejected, some incidents were not 
reported, the client had different requests, some works were redone, … 
PMO executive 
C2 Int 01 015 
The PMO’s goal was to support the executive CEO and not the PMs. PMs were supported 
indirectly. We really need to look at the outcomes in long term. Some projects are unique; so 
these projects shall not be the basis of decisions. 
PMO executive 
C2 Int 01 016 
Sometimes the project managers need a powerful organisational leader to save the project. 
Just sticking to the project plan does not guarantee the success of the project.   
PMO executive 
C2 Int 01 017 
The project managers were asked to include the costs of recruiting a procurement supervisor 
from the client side in the early stages of projects’ planning and resourcing to prevent future 
issues.  
PMO executive 
C2 Int 01 018 
Not all the decisions show perfect results. It was a learning curve for all of us. We had to try 
the plan to find the possible side effects. 
PMO executive 
C2 Int 01 019 
The MOMs where not saved in a place for further used when the project was closed. 
Sometimes the project manager was changed in the middle of the project; we had some cases 
that the project manager left the company for some overseas job opportunity. The next project 
manager had lots of issues to track the previous communications. Some MOMs could not be 
found in the projects’ folders. 
PMO executive 
C2 Int 01 020 
The project managers started following their own plans and ignoring the common 
communication management plan. 
PMO executive 
C2 Int 02 001 
The engineering departments’ structure has been changing due to the organisational 
requirement. Right now we have a full matrix structure; any how we do outsourcing as 
required. 
Head of the central PMO 
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C2 Int 02 002 
The goal of having 5 expertized PMOs is letting them to grow; PMOs are responsible of the 
organisational strategy implementation in 5 industrial groups (the 5 SPUs). Therefore, the 
SPUs and their PMOs can be independent organisations in future (under the mother 
organisation supervision). The head of each SPU is the portfolio Manager. 
Head of the central PMO 
C2 Int 02 003 
Before establishing the PMO, we had an “engineering adjutancy” to develop the best 
practices and project management standards.  When the decision to establish a PMO was 
made, our study showed that we were standing on level II of the PMO Competency 
Continuum (based on Hills (2004)). Our mail goal was developing the PM methodology. The 
methodology, standards,… were tailored to match our organisational requirements. The Hills’ 
continuum was studied; level V was not proper for us because we have a pure project base 
organisation. Our PMO had to be managed by our CEO. Our target was reaching to level III. 
Our goal was to develop the PM standards and integrating the practices and providing proper 
reports for the board for decision making. We have reached to level III of the continuum right 
now. 
Head of the central PMO 
C2 Int 02 004 
Our basic philosophy is based on PMBOK, but we have always tailored and customized the 
practices and guidelines and tools based on our best practices and requirements.  
Head of the central PMO 
C2 Int 02 005 
Our three top PM methodologies are: 
1. The General PM methodology, scope, time, cost and quality 
2. Risk Management 
3. Finance Management 
Head of the central PMO 
C2 Int 02 006 
We had two teams in our central PMO. One focused on developing the tools and preparing 
the methodologies, standards, etc. The second team focused on training the personnel.  
Head of the central PMO 
C2 Int 02 007 
We also prepared some templates for performance reports to be filled by the PMs. We always 
audit the PMs works on a regular basis as well. our goals are: 
- Training the PMs  
- Auditing the PM flow of work but not the PMs  
- Developing the quality checklists that were extracted from our PM methodologies 
- Supporting the PMs to be able to report to the CEO (in regular by weekly meetings); the 
PMOs role were highlighted in this stage for the PMs as PMs considered us in their side. 
Head of the central PMO 
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C2 Int 02 008 
Very experienced employees were selected to be the head of the expertized PMOs. These 
PMO head had both the knowledge and executive experience. So, everyone believed in them. 
PMOs became very popular among PMs, because their supportive role was known.  
Head of the central PMO 
C2 Int 02 009 
We still have some issues with some PMs who do not believe in integration of practices. So 
we had to select very knowledgeable deputies for these PMs to let the process go smooth. 
Head of the central PMO 
C2 Int 02 010 
Planning and the project control is totally the expertized PMOs responsibility. The workshop 
managers are under supervision of the PMOs. 
Head of the central PMO 
C2 Int 02 011 
Our special political condition makes us to ignore some techniques. We have to develop new 
tools and techniques to adapt to this condition. So main risks are really high which affects or 
general practices.  
Head of the central PMO 
C2 Int 02 012 
PMOs have the responsibility of codification of the budget and planning; the cost 
management is the responsibility of the PMs. The cost account is developed in the beginning 
but normally the PMs do not fill it on time. We have to work on cost management. One of our 
greatest problems is the sanctions; we cannot purchase SAP. We had to register the machines 
and tools work/hour and their performances. Therefore, we are developing a platform with 
our IT department.    
Head of the central PMO 
C2 Int 02 013 
In oil and gas department, lots of work packages are out sourced; so cost registration is 
normally done. But in other industry groups that we own the machines, tools and inventories 
the cost registration has issues. 
Head of the central PMO 
C2 Int 02 014 
We have a preventing cost control method. We define the baselines for different work 
packages and the workshops. So the head of the workshops and the PMs know their margins. 
But even this method is not applicable in all circumstances.  
Head of the central PMO 
C2 Int 02 015 
We are not mature enough in cost control. We are preparing the required infrastructure by 
developing our own software to manage our cost control issues. The regarding database will 
be filled daily. All the work structure functions will be registered. The daily reports will be 
registered as well. Therefore, we will be able to control the quality of the works in projects. 
Head of the central PMO 
C2 Int 02 016 
We have a data base for logging the changes in projects. PMO observes this data base. But 
the PMs are responsible of tracking the changes and negotiations. The PMs normally refer to 
the PMOs for more support or check any similar situation that other projects have faced 
before.    
Head of the central PMO 
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C2 Int 02 017 
The changes can be in regards to the clients new expectations, the contract issues, any 
emergency condition, new risks, … 
Head of the central PMO 
C2 Int 02 018 
Our goal for close future is developing new information management systems; training the 
PMs and the project control staff, evaluating the performances, working on risk management 
techniques. 
Head of the central PMO 
C2 Int 02 019 The flow of work between the HR department and the projects needs lots of work.  Head of the central PMO 
C2 Int 02 020 
The stakeholder management till today was only based on communication management. This 
is a new section in PMBOK which we need to work on it.  
Head of the central PMO 
C2 Int 02 021 
PMOs are also being audited by the “Planning and Systems” department. We have to provide 
reports every three months.   
Head of the central PMO 
C2 Int 02 022 
If developing a new procedure or guideline is not changing the authority of the PM, we just 
provide the procedure and the PMs will be notified. 
Head of the central PMO 
C2 Int 02 023 
If the procedure is changing the authority, responsibility or duties of the PMs, we negotiate 
before we develop the procedure. Sometime we have to negotiate with the portfolio manager 
first, to use their authority and influence on PMs.  
Head of the central PMO 
C2 Int 02 024 
Our PMO is a progressive one; we know that we need to follow our goals. In order to cover 
all the costs of our PMO, the organisation never participates in the small projects bids. 
Head of the central PMO 
C2 Int 03 001 
Programs and systems’ department confirms all the procedures and methodologies to unify 
the system. 
Programs &Systems Manager 
C2 Int 03 002 We know all the procedure and documents, so we are able to remove the inconsistencies. Programs &Systems Manager 
C2 Int 03 003 
We need to consider PMBOK and the organisational needs simultaneously.  With so many 
projects in hand, the company needed the expertized PMOs to be connected to projects’ 
planning and controls. The central PMO is now working at Portfolio management level 
(normally prioritizes and selects basket of projects).  
Programs &Systems Manager 
C2 Int 03 004 
Although projects use different software or PMIS, the resources are likely similar. PMIS is 
not important for the central PMO; coordination of 2-3 projects is easy but reporting to the 
central PMO is hard with this various infrastructures. Industrial groups have their own 
Programs &Systems Manager 
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preferences. We are trying to unify the software and systems, but it takes time.  
C2 Int 03 005 
The information infrastructure is not mature yet; so, reporting to the board is not easy. Even 
calculating the physical progress is done differently. The IT infrastructure is not unified yet.  
Programs &Systems Manager 
C2 Int 03 006 
We have the best engineers, planners and project managers; but not all of them like to use 
new tools and techniques. Accepting change always has barriers.  
Programs &Systems Manager 
C2 Int 03 007 
An important issue is that projects do not have a home. The knowledge should be maintained 
in the group, but every project manager brings uses his own methods and when they leave the 
company, all the knowledge is gone.  
Programs &Systems Manager 
C2 Int 03 008 
PMO has lots of work in the beginning of the projects. The volume of PMO work decreases 
when the projects progresses. The project manager requires the PMO staff to be assigned to 
his project only. So, there is a lot of time that the PMO staff has few tasks to do.  
Programs &Systems Manager 
C2 Int 03 009 
In oil and gas group, the project managers have their methods and techniques and so much of 
confidence. So the resistance to change in this group is very high. This is why providing PM 
standards are hard. 
Programs &Systems Manager 
C2 Int 03 010 Management is not a rigid area; we need to dynamically develop the tools and techniques. Programs &Systems Manager 
C2 Int 03 011 
We are facing lots of challenges from PMBOK point of view. Except time and cost, other 
areas are more mature because they have a department or a responsible person.  
Programs &Systems Manager 
C2 Int 03 012 
Some areas like inventory management are very mature. HR has its own processes, 
procedures, methodologies, etc. But PM is not mature enough. Matching PMO procedures 
(for quality,  HR, …) with the procedures of other departments (like HR) is hard.  
Programs &Systems Manager 
C2 Int 03 013 Because of sanctions and inflation, procurement procedures are meaningless.  Programs &Systems Manager 
C2 Int 03 014 
The board relies on the PMO reports (especially the young managers). The need for having 
the PMO in our organisational structure is increasing. Different stakeholders have different 
requirements from the expertized PMOs and the central one.  
Programs &Systems Manager 
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C2 Int 03 015 
There is only one little issue with the expertized PMOs: the managers of the industrial groups 
know everything about the projects, so sometimes the effectiveness of PMOs decreases. 
Another issue is that the reports of PMOs are standard. So there is nothing new for the 
industrial groups’ managers. 
Programs &Systems Manager 
C2 Int 03 016 
The central PMO analyses the reports and provides high level reports to the board. All the 
groups are reporting well, but they have their own structure. There is variety of tools which 
need lot of work to unify them.  
Programs &Systems Manager 
C2 Int 03 017 
PMOs are being audited regularly (every three months). We have developed different 
performance indexes. The average progress and performances of the projects under 
supervision of the PMOs are calculated.  
Programs &Systems Manager 
C2 Int 03 018 
While developing any procedures or guidelines we try to consult with some of the stake 
holders (PMs for example). It is not possible and not feasible to consult with all the 
stakeholders. For example, preparing the central PMO’s job description, we had 7-8 meeting 
to reach to a conclusion.  
Programs &Systems Manager 
C2 Int 03 019 
PMO related costs are nothing in comparison to the projects (something around 5%). The 
performance of PMO since 2007 has convinced everyone that the organisation needs their 
PMOs. 
Programs &Systems Manager 
C2 Int 04 001 
I prefer to work in the desert, but be able to manage the everyday issues easily. It is 
frustrating to work in the city centre with lot of stakeholders.  
Portfolio Manager  
C2 Int 05 002 
Our challenge is not just helping the project managers to meet the project goals or justify the 
project’s extra costs. Every single project faces unique problems. Does not matter where we 
have worked before; the problems are always brand new. 
PMO Head 
C2 Int 07 001 
All project managers preferred to recruit a project control expert just for their own project. It 
is hard for the project managers to provide specific reports if the project controller is busy 
with other projects. But normally one project controller is not fully busy with only one project 
in hand.  
PMO Head 
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Case 
No. 
Interview or 
Meeting No. 
Quote 
No. 
Quote Interviewees' Job Title 
C2 Int 09 001 
Working with the accountants is really hard for us. It seems that they have some decades to 
decide about a simple money transfer. I, as the project manager, need fast and updated 
financial reports. It has happened several times that the accounting system shows some 
amount of money available for the project but actually half of the budget cannot be used for 
different reasons like bank guarantees, etc. 
Project Mananger 
C2 Int 08 002 
We really required to finish the endless arguments between the project managers and the 
accountants. It was frustrating to have almost the same issues every single day. It was hard to 
find a win-win solution; but finally we developed a proper cost management procedure. 
PMO Head 
C2 Int 10 001 
Inventory management has changed after what TOYOTA did in their factories. We can be 
much faster in providing materials for our construction team.  
PMO Head 
C2 Int 10 002 
I had a friendly chat with the CEO. I tried to let him know that our condition is not ideal and 
it is not fair if only the issues of the SPU2's PMO are reported 
PMO Head 
C2 Int 11 002 
ven a few hours is too much for a populated city. We did not have any local ware houses. The 
project procurement officer has to order the required tools and materials very fast. In many 
cases, very fast was at least one day. 
Portfolio Manager 
C2 Int 12 001 
The organisation required some specific methodologies for project, risk and finance 
Management. It is really hard to extract managerial reports from different SPUs when they act 
differently. 
Central PMO head 
 
 
  
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